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Because of large amount of
election news the column 50- 25- 15
the
years ago will he found on page
one, section two this week. It is THIS IS 2000 LESS THAN THE
paign of 1928, and iHsn’t a politi407 1102
577
ALLEGAN MAN WHO SPENT 6 very
446
379
118
423
interesting and shows how
All precincts with Tallmadge cal campaign either. With the duck OLSEN GIVEN CONTRACT TO Fred Green
ENROLLED VOTE OF CITY
301
333
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HOME
205
144
62
213
REPLACE BRICK AND FIX Geo. Welsh
Holland celebrated Labor Day
missing; Green 6619; Welsh 2982; and shore hird season opening on
WILL
LOOK
GOOD
TO
YOU
STREET
some years ago.
Majority 3637. —
Sunday this year the bombardment
Gov. Green Carnes Holland
Luitr. Gov.
undoubtedlywill be heavier than
959
298
425
323
For
that discouraged feeling,
284
64
308
1102 Over Welsh
Dickinson
Lieut. Governor
Dickenson, ever before. Just how plentiful Mayor, City Attorney and Clerk
186
175
142
86
spend six months in some Euro.30
124
Woodworth
to Attend League Meeting at
4381; Woodworth, 1722; McArthur, the game is remains a matter for
106
124
ELECTION NOTES
104
80
pean country.
21
85
McArther
Pontiac
The state and cc:ounty urimaries
1052. Dickenson’s plurality, 2659. controversy.Anyway, Sunday, SepThat is the advice of A. H. Klaashave
come and gone ana judging
tember 16, will be bad weather for
State Senator
sen, superintendent of the Oliver
The common councilmeeting was
The latest return In the state from the size of the vote it is still
Judge of Probate— Danhof, 4071; ducks.
462 1609
603
406
367
72
Furniture company at Allegan, who
Van
Eenenaam
398
rather uneventfulfrom a news
give Governor Fred Green 217,000 apparentthat Holland needs still
Kooyers, 3638; Van Duren, 1603;
148
167
161
116
65
162
with his wife and son Peter spent
standpoint although a great deal Davidson
majority over Geo. Welsch.
more lessons in how to be a real
Danhof s plurality in Ottawa is
1
his
summer
vacation in Holland,
of work had piled up, since it'Was
American citizen.
433.
Judge
of
Prob.
%
VAN EENENAAM WINS
Ids fatherland.
Green can now sit down to a
three weeks before that a meetVoters have just finished re195
231
264
217
66
232
MUSKEGON
CITY—
CARRIES
Danhof
“The country hasn’t changed, but
Welsh-rprehit.
Sheriff—Steketee,3758; Rosema,
ing had been held.
registration, 5900 of them, and a
696
371
578
269
223
57
283
ALL
BY 2568 VOTES There was considerable discus- Kooyers
I have," Mr. KUasBcn explained
3400; Kooyers, 659; Vander Wall,
few days after the last of them
100
133
115
91
44
114
Van Duren
upon his return. “Living in AmerThe women vote in Holland was had enrolleda primaiy is held, the
1120. Steketee plurality, 358.
sion about the paving of Eighth
ica 17 years has changed my ideas about even up with the men, inThe total vote of Gordon Van Street, how mucn should be torn
real big occasion in fact and only
Sheriff
on many things.
spectors sai1. Good for the women! 3776 took the trouble to come to
Treasurer— John Den Herder, Eenenaam for State Senator is in up at one time, and just how to gteketpe
1258
483
339
323
88
348
Steketee
"Only
the
rich
can
enjoy
life
3310; Lehman, 2555; Overway, with the exception of Talmadgo cause the least inconvenience to
131
the polls to make their choice as
84
48
28
106
Rosema
there, for mere necessitiescost so
Democrats,unlike the republic- to who will run the governmentfor
1604; Rycenga, 1867. Den Herder’s townshipin Ottawa county which business men and patrons without
63
36
28
8
57
Wm.
Kooyers
much and wages are so meager, ans, elected no delegatesto a the next few years to come. Most
could not effect the vote, but will delaying t^e work. It was agreed
pluralityin county, 766.
202
167
102
32
that the common man cannot in- county convention. No wonder
undoubtedlyincreaseVan Eene- that the work should, be done with- Vander Wall 110
of these voters were republicani,
clude the smallest luxury In his there were not enough democrats at least these are the ballots called
Coroner— Van de. Water, 4537; naam’s majority slightly. The for- out unnecessary delay for the lat- Treasurer
program. Wages are from 10 to 30 to go around.
156
227
Van Zantwick, 2788; Henry Boer, mer Zeeland man won out in Mus- ter part of October, as a rule, is Den Herder 218
322
246
for, while only 60 democratic votes
239
46
T»er cent lower than in America,
112
2265; Van Allsburg,1228. The kegon city proper but lost in the a rainy season and it is hoped that Lehman
110
139
103
38
were cast.
106
while the price of living is unDick Van Oort, a former Holtownshipswhere his opponent is the job will be nearly completed Rycenga
172
125
82
two highest are elected.
41
Governor Green receivedan over22
78
thinkable. Butter costs $1.25 a land man now living in Whitehall, whelming majority in Holland
well known being a supervisor. by that time. Some delay is being Overweg
202
317
o
209
140
53
221
pound, tea is $2, coffee is 80 cents: Muskegon county, Is the democrat cleaning up on Geo. Welsh with a
The sailing date when Miss Es- The completevote stands as fol- caused since pipe for larger mains
sugar, 25 cents, and meat around to oppose Gordon Van Eenenaam
ther J. De Weerd will leave for the lows:
and some sewer work was slow in Coroner
majority of 1102.
2170
90 cents a pound. Prices of every- for State Senator in the November
782
MUSKEGON COUNTY
529
432
mission field in India has been
129
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg,
arriving but these are now here Van de Water 532
thing else correspond with these. election. Van Oort many years Congressman Carl Mapes, Repre224
140
142
changed. She was to have gone Davidson,5261 — Van Eenenaam, and are being put down by the Boer
37
166
91
The American dollar is worth $2.47 ago was nn alderman from the sentative Fred McEachron, Prose69
49
14
last Tuesday,but instead she will
4335.
Van Allsburg 53
Board of Public Works.
81
212
in Holland exchange.
second. He is n plumber and hard- cutor Clarence Lokker, County
96
OTTAWA COUNTY
13
leave on Oct. 6. Miss De Weerd
K. B. Olsen was given the con- Van Zantwick 42
‘Taxes must be paid on almost ware man at Whitehall.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Davidson,2284 — Van Eenenaam, tract to take up the old Holland
Clerk William Wilds, Register df
everything one owns, even on furHenry De Weerd of Holland.
5778.
Interurbanrails on River Ave.
Deeds Frank Bottje, Drain ComVAN
EENENAAM
DOES
How can Al Smith possibly win missioner Henry Siersma, and
niture,and if you fail to pay the
This gives “Van” a majority of and to replace^ the broken street
NOT GET ‘FAIR SHAKE”
tax you are apt to have everything when Holland township cast but
Gerrit Veurink of West Cherry- 2568.
with brick putting the thoroughIN ZEELAND taken away except one chair, one two democratic votes. Nick Hoff- County Surveyor Carl T. Bowen,
st., Zeeland, has purchased a resifare in better condition than it
formerly of Holland, had no oppoman and his son voted.
Miss Mary Parker Stoody of now is. His price was $1.20 a
table and a bed.
dence in Holland of Peter Westrate
sition and consequentlygot all
"Little machinery is used on
The city of Grand Haven did well
and will move there in the near fu- Muskegon, returned to her home, running foot and the job complete
but the blank votes. For that reaFolks are funny — they have had
by Gordon Van Eenenaam, giving Holland farms and much of the
ture. Mr. Veurink fills a position Monday, after a week’s visit with will be approximately $2000. Part
son figures would be of little inthree
months
time
to
register
in,
wheat
and
hay
are
cut
by
hand.
him 1335 vote against Davidson.
Miss Ruth Mulder. ,
"at the Holland post office.
of this amount will be paid for by
terest and lire not given in the
they
came
in
under
the
wire
the
Muskegon 432. Holland also did Autos are scarce. About 75 per
the rails from the street that will
hour breathlessly,wanting to city tabulation.
be junked.
WILL ASSEMBLE IN GRAND well by “Van" with a majority of cent of all of them are American, last
The Democratic candidates were
be loyal American citizens, then on
1509.
His
old
home
town,
Zeeland
and
most
of
the
rest
French
makes,
Alderman Scholten suggested HAVEN NEXT WEDNESDAY
the
all
important
day
2,000
0f
.Yithou}
did not do so well however,, giving though there are some German
that the rails on West Eighth -St.
them fail to vote at the Holland
of I'ieutenant Governor.
Van Eenenaam only 355 as against cars,
also be removed but the council
This is interesting from the fact
primaries
.
Chairman
Wm.
Hatton
and
SecDavidson,
a
stranger
from
Muske“Instead
of
owning
an
auto,
the
felt that this could wait until next
that Theodore H. Elferdink, of
I retary Wm. Wilds of the Repub- gon, 224. Zeeland Township did Hollander rides a bicycle. This is
spring possibly.
Grand Rapids, bus as his oppoI^te
reports
show
that
a
former
better,
giving
"Van"
157
and
Daa strongly built affair, with a seat
The councilvoted to send Mayor lican committeehave issued a call
nent Frank J. Sawyer, and it apHolland
democrat,
is badly snowed.
behind the driver for the wife and
Brooks, City Attorney Charles Me for the Ottawa county convention vidson, 45.
pears that Sawyer has the poll by
Frank
J.
Sawyer
of
Grand
Blanc
a sort of chair on the handle bars
Bride and City Clerk Oscar Peter- to be held in Grand Haven next
piled up better than » two to one about 2000 votes ip Gr. Rapids. Mr.
OTTAWA
CO.
RETURNS
week
Wednesday
at
2:00
at
the
for
a
‘kiddie’
or
two.
The
bicycles
son to Pontiac to attend the anElferdink is a Holland boy, son
majority over Theodore H. Elfercarry enormous loads."
nual convention of the Michigan Court House. This convention is
of Henry Elferdink of this city.
dink
of Grand Rapids for the DemMr. ami Mrs. Klaussen spent
Gordon Van Eenenaam defeated
League of Municipalalities.To- called for the purpose of naming
ocratic nomination for lieutenant He is a graduate of Holland High
gether with the other princinal delegates to the state convention Davidson of Muskegon very de- most of their time in Nymegen, the governor. The vote in 2,991 pre- and Hope College and as a demooldest
city
in
Holland,
where
live
cities of this state Holland is also to be held at Detroit on Wednesday cisively. The total vote in the
crat had aspiration to become a
cincts out of 3,184 in the state was:
is more than just another legal
a member of this organization. At Sept. 19. The following Holland two counties is as follows: Van his mother and Mrs. Klaussen’s
state official.“Ted" as he is
Sawyer,
23,917;
Elferdink,
19.018.
these gatherings matters of vital delegates were named at the pri- Eenenaam, 10,113,Davidson7,545, parents. One building,built in 777,
called beta, received practically all
importanceto all cities are dis- maries last Tuesday and are de- giving Van Eenenaam a majority still stands in Nymegen. Both Mr.
the 60 democratic votes.
holidays It is a day
Zeeland seems to be agin the
in this district of 2,568, with Tall- and Mrs. Klaassen have a brother
cussed and acted upon and often clared qualified to attend:
On offices for which there was
working for the government and governmentthis election. The city a contest Dickenson won out in
cities work jointlyon problems at
First Ward: J. B. Mulder, Kath- madge of Ottawa missing. There
the nation recognizes
apmuch less expense. The conven- ryn Bosman, Simeon Hinkle, Anna are less than a 100 votes in this their salaries of $25 a week are gave Fred only 355 and Geo. Welsh Holland for Lieutenant Governor
259 or 105 majority. Zeeland by a plurality of 959. Gordon Van
tion is called for October 3 and 4. Van Drezer, William Arendshorst, township, therefore it could not considered exceedingly high.
town went still worse, giving Green Eenennan received a splendid
Since a council meeting falls due Margaret Cook, Albert Kleis. Sam- alter the election.
plauds the part which those
18 and Welsh 82. Rather unusual majority of 1609 for State Senon October 3 this meeting will be uel Miller, Ed. Westing, Teunis
GRAND HAVEN CUTS
jin this big Green landslide.
adjourned from Wednesday to Prins, 9th St., Jr., Anna Roos, Cor- PRIMARY RESULTS IN
ator. Wm. Kooyers, candidate for
STEKETEE’S
LEAD
with their
have
Thursday.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Probate Judge, won out in Holnelius Dalman, Albert Keppel, Neal
FOR SHERIFF
Candidate for Coroner Van Zant- land by a pluralityof 596 but lost
0
Plagerhoef, J. B. Nykerk, Andrew
wick was dubbed Sandwich by in- in the countv. Steketee won in
played and must play in its life
Klomparensand Bert Van de
The following are the results of
Holland’s men, candidates Steke- spectors uf the 6th wartl when Holland for Sheriffby a plurality
Water.
Tuesday's primaries in Holland tee and Vander Wall got their
counting ballots. More convenient of 1258 and also won In Ottawa
COUNCIL NOTES
Second Ward: Frank A. Brieve, township:
and progress.
bumps in Grand Haven city with
by a reduced mnpority.John Den
Ja*. A. Drinkwater, Louis D. BowGovernor: Green, 339; Welsh, Rozemn of Ferrysburgway in the and tastefulno doubt.
Herder, former Holland man, was
man and H. Van den Brink.
210.
lead. Steketee’s vote in all five Our own coroner Gilbert Vander renominated for County Treasurer,
Rev. J. H. Bruggers opened the
Third Ward: Nick Kammeraad,
State Senator:Van Eenenaam, wards was 646, while Vander Wall
Its value, like that of any other
Water
ran
as
if
he
had
seen
meeting with prayer; all aldermen
winning in Holland by a
Dick Van der Haar, E. P. Stephan, 361; Davidson, 116.
polled only 54 and Kooyers 2 less a ghost. Na! That’s all wrong,
were present except Sears McLean Walter Groth, Arthur Van Duren,
margin of 158. Former City Clerk
Judge of Probate: Danhof, 180; or 52". Rozema staged a vertable
for an undertaker never visionsan Richard Overway came in second
stated festivaljdepends
who was unavoidably absent.
B. A. Mulder, Wm. C. Van den Kooyers, 278.
landslide with 1154 which cut stek- apparitionof this kind we are told.
Sheriff: Steketee, 264; Rosema, etee’s tremendous lead in Holland
best in this city.
Berg, Charles H. McBride, Wm.
Well scared dog then. His vote
A
petition was read to have a
Our old friend Gilbert ran like
183;
Kooyers,
47;
Vander
Wall,
45.
well we understand what it realBruise, Raymond Knooihuizen and
considerably. This was augmented was 4537; his nearest opponent
sidewalk built on West 21st street,
a house afire. He pulled down a
Treasurer: Den Herder, 217; Ry- when returns came in from Spring
Heubert Pelgrlmi
had 2788 In the county.
north side, between Van Raalte
plurality of 2170 in this city and
Fourth Ward: G. J. Diekema, cenga, 147; Lehman, 104, Overway, Lake where Rozema lives, where
ly means.
ave and Harrison, a distanceof one
won by more than 4000 in the
82.
Henry Pelgrim, Thomas N. Robinthe vote stood as follows!Steketee, Fred T. Miles, it appears, was
block.
county.’ The winners in Holland
Coroner: Van de Water, 466; 69; Rozema, 406.
son, Wm. Lawrence, Mary Steknominated Circuit Court Commis- and Ottawa County for offices
etee, Geo. Pelgrim,Chris Nibbe- Boer, 168; Van Allsburg, 42; Van
sioner of Ottawa county. There
The governmentreferred the link, Benj. Brouwer, Mrs. G. J. Die- Zantwick, 18.
where there was a contest are,
was only one name on the ballot Fred Green, Governor;Dickenson,
NEARLY
3,000 STUDENTS •
building of a boat house asked for
The
delegates
named
to
the
Otkema, NickodemusBosch, Sears
and
tw’o
had
to
be
named,
so
a
few
ENROLLED IN SCHOOLS
by R. Wiggers at Montella Park,
Lieutenant Governor; State SenMcLean, Austin Harrington and tawa County Conventionare John
friends supplied the name of the ator, Gordon Van Eenanaan; for
to the Common Council. The reY. Huizenga, G. J. Deur, H. Van
Henry Winter.
The pupils in Holland public former prosecutor. Six votes were Judge of Probate, James Danhof;
quest was granted. This is a new
Leere, Charles Eelander, P. SchilFifth Ward: Abel Postma, Fred
rule and permission must first come
kman,
A.
Hyina, H. Pluggermars, schools are now at work and it is cast for him in Holland township for Sheriff, Cornelius Steketee;
Jonkman, ' Catherine W a b e k e,
found that there is a total enroll- and a dozen or more in Holland city
from Uncle Sam since these are
Henry De Weerd, Adrian Van Put- John Eelander, E. Boone, John P. ment at present of 2.H82. It has and his name it, to appear in the for Treasurer, John Den Herder;
governmentwaters. Later the ten, H. R. Brink, Chas. Dykstra. Kleis.
for Coroner, Gilbert Van de Water.
always been the habit for late big ballot
councilmust act on the local phase
--- oThe tabulated vote of these candiDick Boter, Henry Vander Warf,
of the question.
IS ZEELAND MAN A SUICIDE? comers to swell’ the enrollment
Mrs. Fred Jonkman, Esther De
Many democrats are known to dates will be found elsewhere in
figures, especially in the upper
this issue of the News.
Weerd,
Archie
Van
der
Woude.
The Zeeland police department, grades and this year will not likely have asked for republican ballots
K. B. Olsen, the contractor,was
Below will be found the total
Morris Kuite, Alex Van Zanten and
at
the
primaries.
Out
of
their
pew
as well as Zeeland relatives, are in be an exception. The senior high
given the contract to pave one
vote in Ottawa County for offices
Henry Bosch.
as
it
were.
receipt of a telegramreceived on school has an enrollment of 510
block^m 22nd street off state.
in which there was no contest:
Sixth Ward: Paul Scholten, Wednesday afternoon stating that and the junior high school 682. A
Vanden Berg (Full term)
7937
Fred
Kamferbeek
had
no
opposiWm. Visser, Klaas Buumia, Peter the body of John Van Harn, for- total of 1,690 childrenare enrolled
The Holland City State and PeoVanden Berg (Short term) .. .6719
De Kraker, Phillip Brooks, Adrian merly of that city, had been located in the grade schools as follows: tion on the Democraticballot for
ple’s State Banks were successful
Caauwe, Gilbert Van De Water In the waters of Lake Michigan Washington, 468; Van Raalte, 297; sheriff; for that reason he got all
in buying the city street bonds,
the votes; only a handful, however. Fred McEchron ............ "
HQUAWI} MICHIGAN '\
and Ben Wiersma.
at Chicago. Chicago police state Longfellow, 339; Lincoln, 261;
co-A*ringGraves Place, East 17th
Clarence Lokker ........................
o
7282
that the man committed suicide Froebel 325.
street and West 16th street. Their
Zeeland was not very liberal Win. Wilds
7491
since he has had considerable dorespective bids were S1,* per cent HOLLAND MAN FACES
with its own candidates.Sheriff Frank Baltje
EX-BOSS IN POLITICS mestic troubles. His remains are
6816
Enrollmentof students at Hope Kooyers was low man In the race Dan Pegelson
and the total amount of bonds was
.7323
being brought to Zeeland for college this month will include and Van Eenenaam for State Sena- Henry Siersma
$32,418.
Grand Rapids Press:
6798
burial. A search was made near three from foreign countries,one tor just got by in the Zeeland re- Carl Bnwrn
Some time ago the Common Cornelius Steketee.who was the snot where the man's hat was each from Arabia, Japan and Ar- turns.
Council requested that lights or nominated for sheriff of Ottawa found on the outer pier. The hat menia. Prospects are encouraging
OTTAWA COUNTY RURAL
county on the G.O.P. ticket at contained a note threatening sui- for a large enrollment of new stusafety , signals be placed where
George
Tilma's
eleventh
hour
dents, including a large contingent
,'K,MAKY f'SnKsheRiff
there are five street intersections, Tuesday's primaries,will make the cide.
tirade against Gov. Green and for
#bm the class of 1928 of Holland Geo. Welsh. His tearing the air at
namely at 24th, State and College race against his former chief. Steave. There will be no light but ketee served under Fred H. Kam- HOLLAND FOLKS TAKE PART High school. The senior class likely Centennial Park after the band Park Township:Steketee,69, Rothe Board of Police and Fire com- ferbeek, Holland’s first chief of po- 1 IN GRAND HAVEN WEDDING will number between 90 and 100.
concert had little effect.Holland zema. 23; Vander Wall, 22; Koora «•
missioners have ordered five stop lice. Kamferbeek will finish his
gave Green, a majority of 1102.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer Dunlevy, HOLLAND SCHOOLS TO
Grand Haven Township:Steketee
and caution signals placed at the second term as sheriff this year and
OFFER COURSE IN PIANO Ionia’s own governor, Fred W. 30; R'tf.emn,40; Vander Wall, 4;
differentcomers and now all mo- is a candidate to succeed himself. 75 West 18th street, Holland, were
torists must stop at that point Kamferbeek was the first Dom-v guests at the wedding of Miss
Green, 13 times mayor of his city Kooyers,
«
Holland -schools will add to the before his race two years ago for
Port Sheldon: Steketee,26; Rozefirst, no matter from which direc- cratic sheriff elected in Ottawa Mary Charlotte Thomson and Mr.
county in nearly 50 years.
William Adelbert Hutchins of curriculum a department in the the higher executive office, polled mu. 16; Vander Wall, 1; Kooyers, 5.
tion they may come.
Olive: Stekete-*. 29; Rozema, 57,
Freeport, 111., a son of Dr. Linda study of piano. Classes will be a vote of seven to one over his
8 the soothing
The committee on streets and REFORMED BODY DECIDES K. Hutchins. The marriage was open to pupils from the fourth opponent for the Republican nomi- Vender W’all, 4; Kooyers, 16.
TO BACK DRY CANDIDATE solemnizedat the home of the grade up and will be taught like the nation, George W. Welsh. Green’s Georgetown.Steketee, 50; Rozestrains of soft
cross walks report that one block
bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. An- orchestra and band classes. Pupils total vote in al! but two townships ma, 63; Vander Wall, 23; Kooyers,
on East 23rd street is paved and
• melodies with
Rev. J. Minnemn of Vriesland drew W. Thomson, Grand Haven, will be asked to furnish their own
O. K. The council accepted the
was 4,967 to Welsh’s 710.
was elected president of the Hol- Saturday. The ceremony was per- books and materials but no pupil
'V, rockery: Steketee, 32, Rozema,
their gentle modulations and
street and their recommendation.
land classis in the Reformed Church formed by Rev. James J. De Kra- will be permitted to enroll who now
81; Vander Wall, 9; Kooyers, 10.
Bartel
J.
Jonkman
won
the
Rerich overtones “take the air"—
The Ways and Means committee in America at its fall sessionTues- ker, D.D., in the bay window of the is a pupil of a private instructor. publican nominationfor prosecut- Chester: Steketee, 12; Rozema,
relax and enjoy matchless reception
recommended that the city .take day. Rev. A. Oostcrhofof East living room and was witnessnd by The numbex-of pupils enrolled in ing attorneyof Kent county in 25; Vander Wall, 7; Kooyers, 6.
Ovorisel was named temporary the families of the bride and groom. the public schools has reached 2,- Tuesday’s electionand in all probBlendon: Steketee, 38; Rozema,
with this Bush ^ Lane Radio. One
over the dwelling house and lot of
clerk. Addresses were given by Banked ferns and cut flowers in- 882. The senior high school has abilityon Jan. 1 will occupy the 60; Vander Wall, 7; Kooyers, 11.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Weiss
on
West
15th
dial controllingyour program perfectly
Allendale: Steketee,48; Rozema,
President E. D. Dimnent of Hope cluding nrthisa, white, asters and an enrollment of 510 and the junior office now held by Earl W. Munstreet and that the city support
college and Rev. B. Rottschnefer, white dahlias and tall urns filled high school has 82. This number shaw, who was not a candidate. 70. Vander Wall, 6; Kooyers, 4.
—a consoleof beautifullyshaded Walnut
the aged couple who own the propJamestown: Steketee,79; Rozema
missionary on furlough from India, with fail flowers on either sid^ nf will be increased within the next Jonkman has many friends and
erty.
adding distinction as a furniturepiece—
52; Vander Wall. 15; Kooyers, 10.
and the sermon was delivered by the vdndows added to the effective- few days.
relatives living in Holland and ZeeZeeland Township: Steketee,73;
you'll find the ultimate has been reached in—
land.
The city turned down the pro- Rev. A. Mantman of North Hol- ness of the setting.
Rozema, 96; Vander Wall, 15; Kooland. Resolutions were adopted rn
Promptly at eleven o’clock the 3 CARS JUMP TRACK AS
posal of the Consumers Power Co.
Tavor of the election to high office bridal party entered the room
CARFTGRRY IS LOADING G. J. Diekema chairman of Repub- yera, 28.
AIR
asking that Holland buy the viaZeeland City. Steketee. 202;
of a man that pledges himself to where the bride was given in marlican State Committeesays "Sure am
duct on East Seventh street near
Rozema.
260; Vander Wall, 45; Koothe enforcementof the eighteenth riage
w
« by her father,
..
......
The
carferry
Milwaukee
was
held
A. W. Thompleased with the returns"
the P.M. depot tHru which the Holyers,
.
’son!" She was "attended by her sis- off its slip at Grand Haven Sdturland Interurbanleft the city for amendment.
Wright, Steketee, 16; Rozema,
ter, Mrs. Horace A. Love, Jr., of day for three hours while three HOLLAND BAKING COMPANY
Grand Rapids. The city could find
Vand?r Wall, 10; Kooyers, 7.
John F. Schortinghuis and T^w- Chicago and Master George Dun- cars which had jumped the tracks
ENTERTAINS CLERKS 71;Robinson:
no use to which this exit from the
Steketee,33; Rozema,
rence
Borst, students in Western levy of Holland as ring bearer, and aboard the carferry Madison were
city could be put to at least at
30; Vander Wall, 2; Kooyers, 9.
Theological Seminary, were listed the wedding music was played by lifted
and
righted
by
a
big
hook
---------------A number of lady clerks from
present. No price was suggested
among the speakers at the recent Miss Isabel Thomson, an aunt of which wa* sent from Grand Rapids. (jjflrerentstores of Zeeland, New Polk town: Steketee,103; Rozema,
by the
—
dedication of Hope Reformed the bride. Among the out of town One car was turned completely Groningen, Overisel, Drentbe and 231.
church at Los Angeles, Calif. The guests were Mr. and Mr. Lorimer over, dumping its automobile j,’or<,stGrove enjoyed a pleasure
»OD»
•!*«(
JOT
A (IVIN TUM *C
It cost the city $250.50 for poor
TO NAOIO WCCPTION
ONI OUk MtCtHTtA
dedicationservice was read by Rev. Dunlevy, George and Donna Dun- frames. The •cddehi
accident
Grand Haven and Muskegon
the past 3 weeks, is the report of
Martin
Flipse, former pastor of levy of Holland.
while the Madison was loading.
last
Wednesday
afternoonas the
poor master Westing.
Third Reformed church, Holland.
guests of Mr. Vander Schel of the
Frank X. Beaubion has hold
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda and SPRING LAKE WOMAN
Holland Baking Company. All en- Peaceful Retreat, a well-known
Ald. Paul Scholten will look after
DIES
AT
88
YEARS
son of Holland were entertained at
joyed a fine time. Among those summer resort hotel at Spring Lake
a broken storm sewer at the foot of
who enjoyed the trip were the to Charles Niteael of Detroit,In12th street, near Kollen Park. The munication was received by city the home of their parents, Mr. and
BUSH * LAN! MODtLB C
Mrs. Hester A. Perham of Spring Misses Agnes Mulder, Alice Timatty. McBride, from the State Board Mrs. D. Marlink, Zeeland.
cluded in the sale are 15 acres
job
will
be
completed
by
early
fall.
•IBB LESS TUBES
Lake" died at Hatton Hospital at merman, Mary Brower, Marguerite
of Health saying that this depart500 feet of lake frontage.
2:00 A. M. today at the extreme age Eiger sm a, Hilda Huizenga, Julia
SEE AHD HEAR IT YOURSELFAT
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Boylan
of
Beaubien has retained a small
The iron polls on Eighth street, ment already had an experiment
of
88
years.
Mrs.
Perham
was
taDetroit motored in Saturday to
Bulthuis, Delia Vander Ploeg, on the lake for his own use.
erected many years ago by the Hol- station and man at the tannery
ken
from
the
home
of
her
daughspend Labor Day with relatives
Louise De Kleine, Cornelia TelgenMr. Nitesel is a hotel
land Interurban, were put to good working out some solution of this
ter, Mrs. Miner E. Lawton of
hof, Miss Bolman, Anna Staal, experience and
problem and the state was receiv- here.
use
by
the
city.
Some
were
placed
Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.
Spring Lake, her only survivor,to
Doris Smallegan,Gladys Hartge- a resort of
in front of the grand stand at the
"A Sou,
by DW*, the hospital following a fall two rink and Mrs. Russel Huxtable.
will keep the
23 WHt 8th St.
community fair grounds to hold up
weeks ago.
treat" and has
an awning and one was donated state department claims that this dienre" is the subtectof the a^on
Phone 5504
MICHIGAN
HOLLAND,
to the Holland American Legion. is a matter of local concern, that of Rev. CP. Dame ofTnmty
Olaf Nygren, route 8, Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Poel of |*rge the fi
they cannot control odors but deal Church next Sunday ev^^n^;nT^8
Holland attended a reunion of th6l5ye 0f the
of the series. “Dam- left for Seattle,Wash., where he Poel family at Edgewater "
Relative to the matter of sewage .only with water pollutiondwtruc- ia a sermon
will
remain
for
the
winten
You are invited.
Grand Haven, Lafar Day.
at the north side tannery, a com- tyve to fish and mjurmu,, *o health. aged boms.
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CITY MEWS
aHOLLANO
WEST EIGHTH

BTRE1T

(Second floor)
Holland, Michigan

PUBLISHED

OFFICE

EVERY THURSDAY

TMM MM*

*1*

fyJunim

Entered as Second-ClaaoMatter at
We can
thr Fostofllceat Holland. Mich* nn*
ier the act of Congress, March. IWrt. riage was

remember when maran event and not a

habit.

A NEW TEMPO FOR
MUSIC

*

London doctor urged women to
HURCH smoke
pipes, but ^>u can’t talk
with a pipe in your mouth.

Small Flock

To Build

The Scekely

BOYS HAVE TOO MUCH BRASS

New

Aircraft corporation is the name of a concern which
ha 3 begun the manufacture of airplanes in the vacant shoe manufactory on Twelfth street. One of the A $35,000 EDIFICE TO BE BUILT
first planes made now is on exAT 18TH ST. AND VAN
hibition in Los Angeles, Cal. It
RAALTE AYE.
carries the name of the Flying
Dutchman and will find a place in
What is known as the Van
the national air races. The company has converted the plant into Raalte Avenue Reformed church,
a model factory. About 20 men organized six years ago, will erect
a new church on the corner of 18th
are employed.
street and Van Raalte ave., at an

Church Soon

CAT

firm# fl.50 per year with a dlsooont
if AOc to thoee paying In advance,
bate* of Advertisingmade known
t pon application.

HOLLAND HOME OF
FLYING DUTCHMAN
AIRPI^NE MAKERS

Six Grand Haven boys ranging
from eight to 13 years were
arrested by the city officersfor
stealing1,000 pounds of brass from
the building on Water Street, formerly occupied by the Grand Haven
Brass Co. Petitionshave been filed
in the probate court before Judge
Danhof and the boys will be dealt
with there. They took the brass
to a garage belongingto Casey
Jones and said they were going to

Rural Church

Work

Urged By Pastor

in age

sell it later.

estimated cost of $35,000. The
RIDER '
ALSO KEEPS HORSE new church will have a seating

OLDEST BIKE

SUN THROUGH GLASS

COUNTRY NEEDS RELIGIOUS
DEVELOPMENT TO SAVE
CITIES PASTOR
The

REPORTS

civilizatioiiof big cities in

America is imperiledby

church
neglect of the rural population of
the United States, declared Rev.
H. W. Foreman of New York, director of rural work 1h the social
service department of the Episcopal church.
"Cities,’.'he says, “never repro-

duce themselves.Formerly immiDOESN'T START FIRES
capacity of about 700.
Says Cashier Winter:
gration was a factor in the conWriters of Sunday school and
The church started its career in
"Nothing will cause time to fly
Barend Vander Meulen, retired a mission chapel, provided by the
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 11.— The stant replenishingof cities, but rechurch music have just ended a
so fast as making a note at the furnture worker, probably is HolstrictedimmigraUon has measuraboard of domestic missions and was belief that forest fires are started
convention in the east with the
hank.”
land's oldest bioycle rider. Albly damned that source, and the
at first in charge of Rev. G. Tysse by the sun’s rays intensifying
adoption of the slogan,“Fife withthough he is 78 years of age, there
of Holland and later with Rev. Ed- through glass bottlesand jars has cities now depend almost wholly
out frivolity," which is intended An irate theater patron who/had seldom is a day in which he does ward H. Tanis as its first pastor. been shattered by conservation of- upon the smaller towns and farmnot straddlehis bike. He rides the
to guide them in their forthcoming l»een troubled by noise:
The church has outgrown its ficers. Forest fires are never ing sectionsfor the constant
“If there were no movies, where wheel with perfect ease, despite present edifice. Latest statistics started in this way, they declare. stream of fresh bloo<), the brains
compositions.The president of
the heavy auto traffic.
The greater percentage of forest and energy to enable them to
would people go to talk?"
show about 140 communicant memthe Church and Sunday School
About 25 years ago Vander Meuand brush fires are caused by carry on.”
bers and a Sunday school enrollMusic Publishers'associationsaid
campers who failed to extinguish
.“Many a flower is horn to blush len learned to ride his bicycle. He ment of about 200.
Mr. Foreman'sstatement is prealso keeps a horse.
the fire over which they cooked. sented in a report which he hgs
that “while we have carefully unseen and waste its sweetness on
Work
on the new buildingwill be
Vander Meulen was born in the
Campers frequently stomp out the prepared for submission to the forstarted at once. The material enavoided syncopation and jazz in the desert air," was written before Netherlands.
fire and depart with the belief that ty-ninth triennialgeneral conventhe day of the wild flower vandals.
tering
in
will be mostly brick and
ohymns and Sunday school music,
it is extinguished,when in actual- tion of the Episcopal church, which
tile. It is expected that the new
we have recognized the need of The person who stole a copy of “LILAC TIME" HAS
church will be dedicated early in ity the embers are still smoulder- will assemblein Washington,Oct.
ing.
BIG EMOTIONAL ROl.E
10. He fortifies his assertions of
youth for vigorous music and have Harold Bell Wright’s "God and the
the spring.
The proper way to put out a fire the religiousneglect of the rural
At
recent meeting, Abel
FOR COLLEEN MOORE
got away from the old, dead Groceryman” from our store Monis to drench the blaze and coals districts with corroborating stateSmeenge, local contractor was the
tunes.” It was also noted that day is not known. We don’t know
with water, and then cover them ments from Methodist and Roman
who you are and care less. We
lucky
bidder
out
of
nine
others;
Acclaimedeverywhereas one of
with earth, according to woodsmen. Catholic church sources.
Sunday school singers show a only ask that you read the book
the greatest film epics ever pro- his bid being $29,100.This price

---

I

a

-

with the hope that it may reform
If it does not, we suggest
writers do, one may properly ques- that the next time you are in our
store you steal a Bible.— Ad in a
tion the statement that all the old
Grand Junction (Cal.) paper.
tunes are dead. Probably no hymn
preference for martial music.

o

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-

Long Distance Rates Are SurprisinglyLow
For Instance:

Jor$2^0
or less,

between 4:30 cu nu and

7:00 p» nu,

MINUTES

You can call the following points and talk toe THREE
for the rates shown. Rates to other points are proportionately tow.

From Holland

tot

Day

tstto^^uu-

Jefferson,lows ........................... - .............$2.05
Franklin,Ky ...........................................
2.05
Des Moines, Iowa ... . .........................
Lincoln, Mo ..................................
2.20
Jefferson, City, Mo ...............................
2.05
Union City„Tenn ...................................2.20
Watettown, Tenn....,............................
2.20
Bell City, Mo .....
Jonetville, Va.
2.10
* Oran, Mo ..........
Sikeston, Mo ....... 2.20‘

2.00 —

is in these country TKstricts,"
duced, “Lilac Time," First Nation- does not Include the heating plant,
lighting fixturesand other neces- HOT WEATHER IS BLUE GILL he says, “that American ideals of
al’s Colleen Moore-GeorgeFitzmau2.20
WEATHER
home life, industry, thrift and esrice special production, based on sities that will make the sum total
2.20
sential
production
were
formerly
the stage play by Jane Cowl a-nd at least $35,000, The church will
Hot weather should start the big rooted and conserved. Therefore,
Jane Murfin, has been booked fo» be 72x72 feet with a corner en— *<**»" Da? rates, effwtivs frwaS-J*
trance.
The
main
auditorium will blue gills biting. Reports are uni- it is essentialif the civilization of
for a featured run at the Colonial
form
from
lakes
in
western
Michseat
500
people
and
the
balconv
the
cities
which
draw
their
conwill ever know greater popularity, The world is always ready to Theatre next week Monday Tuesfro« 7ioe p . s* eje p. «*
will seat about 200 more. The of- igan that very few of the big hulk- tinuing strength from the country
•ad Night Sf*ffon-(o-5fafjoji
ratM.S JS p. m. t*4 jaa. sl
or none be more worthy of it, than forgive a man for big sins, but day, Wednesday and Thursday. '
ing,
yellow
bellied
blue
gills
have
ficers of the church are elders, Geo.
districts is not to disintegrate
oa> ^
*—
rthw flan
Arthurs Sullivan's stirring,“On- has never yet got charitable “Lilac Time” is by all odds j Vcldman, Wm. Mokma, Herman been taken so far this season.Man;
that steps be take to promote in
enough to forgive a woman for great specialand the most pretensmall ones of legal size have been these outlying districts high standward, Christian Soldiers." There
Mooi,
Edward
Lam;
deacons,
Jacob
tious in which Colleen Moore has
one littleindiscretion.
am many of the old hymns, such
appearedto date. Already known Andringa,Wm. Wiiterdink, Gerrit taken, but the kind of gills that ards of Christian life.
the celled telephone.
,give a fly rod angler a satisfying
Bax and Henry Naberhuis.
Forty-fivemillionpersons— nearas the screen’s foremost comedienne
as “Lead, Kindly Light,” and
OUT OF THK FRYING PAN
_o
A Pyeen t».P»rssw eA became more work it tamfeed, eaeta Mrs thm s
few seconds of sport every time ly half the population of the UnitSfatfen-tn-StationcA The rate an a Poreon-te-Person call Is the mm at
“Did that patent medicineyou her role in this production estab“Abide With Me," that because of
they take the lure aren’t feeding.
all hour*.
ed States— are included in the solishes her on the topmost pinacleas
They’re due now. Hot weather is
their beauty, dignity and true bought cure your aunt?"
called
rural
districts, Mr. Foreman,
a
dramatic
actress.
The
tenderness,
"Mercy, no. On reading the cirthe time when tfie big blue gills
emotional appeal, can never be sup- cular, that was wrapped around pathos and realism of her characsays, of which 23,000,000 actually
Additional rate information can be secured
bite. Perch likely will lay off a bit
terizationof the little French girl
live in the open country.
planted.
the bottle, she got two more disnow, but the broad fellows who
by calling the Long Distance operator
makes "Lilac Time" one of the most
Thr3o out every five of the boys
The traveler to the Hawaiian eases."
swim in circles as you bring them
discussed pictures of the year and
and girls who are growing up in
to
the
surface
will
make
up
the
deIS
FISH
PROVIDIslands is told that many of the
the Colonial Theatre is indeed forthe country districts today, he
ficiency.
Children are keen observers,and
ING SPLENDID SPORT
tunate in obtaining such an early
Hawaiian melodies which he hears
says, will eventually go to the
o
by the time they are ten they know booking.
strummed on native guitarsjwith almost as much as their parents.
BULL HEADS "DIE-HARDS" city, yet only one-fifth of the people in the country districts attend
Fishermen of Holland have had
seductivecharm are corruptions of
church services,less than 10 per
rather
poor
success
catching
white
Perhaps
no
fresh
water
fish,
and
old Moody and Sankey hymns, Some people become so excited
Is
bass this season. The lantern bri- there are “oceans” of them in cent are church members and oneabout
what
they
are
going
to
do
taught converts years ago.
gade in row boats whose glims Black River and Lake, is more ten- seventh of all the villages and
next week that they forget to do
Young people of tojiay may want
dotted the dark waters of the lower acious of life than the bullhead or country communities have any
anything in the meantime.
bay, nights, seem to be missing at horned pout. ^This fish takes a churches whatever.
liviier songs to sing in church, but
“When we consider that the
Macatawa. White bass twenty and long time to die outside its native
the rich fervor of the classic hymns
even ten years ago were numerous elements. Bullheads may still be Christian churches, and my own
will stand the test of time. Per- FARMERS IN THIS VICINITY
in these waters and a string of detected breathingin the bottom particularly,”he says’"are doing
WAGE FIGHT ON FUNGUS OTHER METHODS MORE EF- forty or fifty was only ordinary. of a punt hours after they have little to promote religious ideals
haps fashions in church music do
FECTIVE TO COUNTERACT
The white bass is an exceedingly been caught, whereas most fish die and concepts of life in these dischange. At least this generation
I
SNAKE POISONS
Michigan
farmers
in
this
vicinity
interesting
fish to catch, and while in a. few minutes. Many fishermen tricts where, they are needed most,
is a long way from the time when
are waging an intensive battle
it would be foolish to hail these have thrown bullheads on the what honest, law-abiding citizens
no music was permitted in the serThe first thing to do in case of finny denizens of our inland rivers ground at night to discovei in the can be expected in the Cities whose
against fungus diseases to save
vice, or even from the days when their bumper crops of potatoes, snakebite is to make a band of a as a game fish of the caliber of morning that they still show a populations are largely recruited
from this religious
Man’s
young people on Sunday afternoon peaches and grapes from destruc- handkerchief, necktie or belt, and the small-mouth bass, the trout, flicker of life.
instantly apply it a few inches the bonefish,or the muskie, still
Land?"
had to sing the words of “Jesus, tion.
The potato growers are fearing above the bite, tightly twisting it he is too important and too scrappy NINE REFORMED MISSION
Lover of ’My Soul," to the tune of
CONFERENCES SCHEDULED A FEW HEALTHY
an outbreak of late blight and are with a stick to shut off circulation, a fish to come under the classifi“In the Gloaming,"a “popular" spraying their vines to prevent an says the United States public cation of such pan-fishas the crapA great life insurance company recendynude
A TUB OF BLACK SAND
Nine women’s missionary confersong of its time, to fool the old epidemic of this disease. Outbreaks health service.
excellentuse of this idea :
pie and the rock bass, both of
BAIT PROBLEM SOLVED
ences
are
listed
on
the
fall
schedule
The snake bite is usually on the which he rather resemblesin a
folks who didn't approve of sing- of blight are quite common in seaof
unions
and
societies
in
the
midJust about the rime one of its displayadvertii©.
sons of heavy rainfall, which also lower part of the leg or arm, and general way.
The resorterwho has a taste for
ing popular songs on the Sabbath.
dle west affiliatedwith the Rements appeared in magazinesand newspapers,
are ideal for the production of thus circulationcan easily be shut
fishing need not be worried about
The white bass ranges from half formed Church of America.
reprints(exact copies) of that ad were mailed as
potatoes. Traces of early blight off, and the poison prevented from a pound up to four pounds, albait as far as worms are concerned
The first conference will be held if he will take a little time now
MORE THAN $80,000
peraonal salea-pieces,
by the local agent to his
have been found imsorne fields,in- being carried into the system by though specimens said to weigh as
IN BUILDING PERMITS
prospect*. It’a quite posriblethat y»y received
dicating there is serious danger of the circulatingblood. The bites of high as six have been caught. Sept 18 at Fulton, 111., and the last while the ground is still very moist
in Bethel Reformed church, Grand
one, Mr. Merchant v
IN HOLLAND late blight if the rainfall in Sep- most venomous serpents consistof
to collect and store his quota.
This bass runs in schools fretember is as heavy as in August. two punctures. These small wounds quenting sand bars and shallows Rapids, Oct. 5. The others in their A supply of earth worms sufThis is a mighty good plan for you to adopt
order will be held at Peoria, Chi- ficient to last you through the enHolland is looking up as far as
Orchahiistflare expecting some .should be freely incised with a
in midstream. The progress of a
right here in your loca^buiineas.After we have
bu:Wing is concerned. August loss from brown rot in their big knife and then sucked. There is no school can be followedon calm cago, Waupun, Wis.; Harrison, S. tire fishingseason can be gathered
run your display ad in our paper, it it an easy
D.; Edgerton, Minn.; Pella, la., and early in summer, before the worms
shows the city clerk, Peterson, has peach crop if a rainy harvest is danger in sucking the wound if
days as they move along, rising in Kalamazoo.
nutter for us to “lift’’ it from the page form
there
are
no
cracks
or
sores
in
the
issued building permits amounting experienced.They are making
and put it on a job press.
rapid succession to the surface. Speakers at all the conferences retire deeply into the ground, and
to $80,218. Among the permits weekly sprays to prevent an out- mouth or on the tongue. „
As a fly-fishingproposition the will include: Mr. James E. Gra- dry weather results in hard and
granted are: Szekely Aircraft’ cor- break of this disease.
Cauterize Wound
fruitless digging and stored in
With only the small cost of paper and praswork,
white bass has few equals.
—
o —
ham, vice president of the particu- tubs cr boxes to be us<*d when
1 oration. West 13th street between
After the wound has been sucked
we>can deliveryou several hundred (or many
Action is rapid arid one rise fol- lar synod of Chicago; Miss ElizaVan Raalte and ' Harrison avemues, AMSTERDAM CHURCH
it should be cauterized. This is done
wanted.
thousand) circularsor folders.When you mtil
lows
another.
He
puts
up
a
splenbeth Bayer of the Winnebago Inpaint hop. $2,000. Mrs. Anna Vos.
by applying carbolic acid or nitric
The worms may be either the
these to rural route patrons and folki here in
REBUKES QUEEN FOR
did fight, well/Worthyof the bass
U8 West 15th street, garage. $125.
town, you will get at bait twice the publicity
AWARDS ON SUNDAY acid on the end of a stick, such family. The white bass is one of dian Mission; Miss Anna Wyckhoff plain garden variety or the larger
Henry Brusse, 69 west 12th street,
as a match stick or toothpick. Most
and Miss Florence Walvoord,con- night crawlers or both, depending
v value from the tame copy.
remodeling, $600. Mat Pellegrom,
of
these
injuries happen in the the outstanding beauties of fresh nected with foreign mission work. upon your personal convictionsas to
Deep regret that Queen Wilhelmwaters.
Silver
in
color,
with
black
Pine avenue, dwelling,$9,000. John
wilds, where such chemicals canwhich is the most efficient for a
ina, awarded prizes on Sunday to
G alien, Lawndale court, dwelling.
not be obtained. Cauterizationmay stripes running longitudinally,he DUTCH TULIP BULBlT TO
hungry fish.
the winners in the Olympic games
$4,000. Mrs. A. II. Van Drezer, 123
then be performed by heating a is graceful in shape and trim as a
BE DISTRIBUTEDSOON The boxes or wooden tubs
was .expressed unanimously Monbattle
cruiser.
East 10th street, remodeling. $580.
nail, a knife blade, or some other
metal tubs are not as satisfactory
day by the wardens of the AmsterMrs. L. A. Van Ingen, 325 West
An early explorersaid of the Plans are being fosteredby John —in which the worms are to be kept
metallic object, such as a suspender
dam
Christian Reformed church.
white bass:
14th street, remodeling,$50. John
VanBragt, superintendent of city should be filled about three-fourths
They decided to inform the queen buckle,in a fire and freely burning
W. Overbeek. 61 East. 16th street,
all parts of the wound. On huntipg
"There is a fish found in this parks and cemeteries,for the plant- full of soil of the type in which
of this opinion in a letter.
rc'hingle,$100. Henry Van Ark.
trips a cartridge may be torn open nver which is possessed of a most ing of tulip bulbs on a large scale. the worms are found. A sandy
It is said this is the first time an
107 West 11th street, remodeling
individualparish has venturedto and a little gunpowder ponred on brilliantsilver color as to scales A consignment of 250,000 Dutch loam is usually their preferred hab'house and new basement, $1,500.
the wound and then ignitedwith a which, held to the sunlight, po's- tulip bulbs is expected to reach itat. Cover the top of the dirt with
censure the queen.
Cerrit H. Lemmen, four-stall garmatch. Permanganate of potash esses a sheen that is most pleas- Holland this month from The a layer of sod and place a screen
o
age, 11 East 16th street,$1,000.
TEMPERANCE WORKER ILL has been highly recommended,and ing and and is surely one of the re- Netherlands.The bulbs will be over the box or tub. Small htfles
Mrs. Alice Buttler Teerman. West
ON RETURN FROM EUROPE is used by injectinga 1 per cent markablefishes fouijd in these wat- sold to Holland gardeners at about should be drilled in’lhe sides near
18th street and Harrison avenue,
solution into the wound and also ers. It is' quite common and often cost price, to be planted in Octo- the bottom for drainage.
dwelling, $3,000. C. Rinck, 16th
Mrs. lantha De Merrel, one of into the surroundingtissues by grows to some little weight, though ber .
Hunting Night Crawlers.
street, double garage, $375. William
A movement was launched some / If garden worms are waMed they
Holland’s foremost temperancemeans of a hypodermic syringe. the largest ones I have seen and
Selles, East 15th street, dwelling,
workers, returned Tuesday from a The crystals of permanganate of partaken of would not be Snany months ago by civic bodies to give may be obtained by diggin Jin suit$3,900. William SeUes, 115 East
three-month tour of Europe. She potash may be rubbed into the pounds. It provides a worthy food, Holland a tulip week next spring. able locations.Nihgt crawlers are
lr>th street, rebuilt garage, $75.
represented the National Temper- wound.
and is quite numerous in this and If the experiment proves success- much easier to get and considered
Cerrit Warmelink, 648 Washington
After the wound has been sucked tributary waters."
ance Union as delegate to the world
ful more bulbs will be ordered and as good bait by many fisherman. Go
avenue, small porch, $160. St.
convention in Switzerland. The and cauterizedso as to extractand
the scope of the work enlarged.
after them after dark with a flashFrancis De Sales church, 181 West
o
strain of the trip, however, was too destroy as much of the poison as GUIDES SCALD^CHILL
light or lantern on the lawn.or any
131 h street, porch on rear of house,
much for her. She was taken ill possible, the tourniquet may be
Holland City
pitch of smooth sod where the
$258.
FISH BEFORE SCALING
in Rome and managed to reach New loosened. It should be allowed to
grass is not too high.
Other items in the order in which
York, where her physician met her remain loose for one minute and
Immediately (after a rain the big Holland32 W 8th 8trwt (8*cond'ploor) BeU t®1®?11011®6060
Guides in the north woods of Wisthe permits were taken out at the
at her request and brought her to then tightened up again. Wait 20
worms will be found above ground
consin and Minnesota have a methcity clerk’s office are: John WeerHolland. Dr. C. J. Abbott has or- minutes and if no alarming symp- od of scaling big pike and muskein great abundance. If no rain fa*!ng, 410 West 21st street, remodeldered her to take a complete rest. toms develop it is again released,
vors the worm hunter, however he,
ing, $550.
lunge that is said by visiting fisherIn
Mrs. De Merell has been an ar- and this time allowed to remain
may create favorable conditionsby
men to take most of the labor out
$53,000 of this amount is because
dent temperance worker in local, loose for two minutes, after which
xntMMHnntiiii......
.....
......... ...... •iNiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiMiHiiuiiiniiMnniuMmNM*
sprinkling the ground heavily in
of getting a big fish ready for the
of; the new Dutch Tea Rusk plant
GOVERNMENT
SETS
OPEN
county and district unions for years it is tightened. Another period of baking pan.
the evening before he intends to go
K ing erected between 18th and 19th
SEASON FOR PERIOD
20 minutes is allowed to lapse, and
after the night, crawlers.
First a thin stream of boiling
^treet and between Cleveland and
FROM OCT. 15 TO
DERAILED
ENGINE
FAILS
on
this
occasion
the
tourniquet
is
They will be found lying above
Ottawa avenues.
water is poured evenly over every
NOV. 14
TO HALT RAIL TRAFFIC left off for three minutes. The prothe ground with one end of the
V
part of the fish. This is followed
The Misses Loretta and Ruth A derailed switch engine near the cedure is continued for several by a stream of cold water, also Changes in the regulationsunder body hidden in their burrow and it
SATURDAY, Sept. 8— Matinee and Night
hours, gradually increasingthe carefully distributed. The scales
is surprising how alert and wary
Doddmgton of Spring Lake, Lovell yard- of the Bolhuis Lumber Co.
the migfatory bird treaty act, efPegge of 12th street and John Van threatened to block traffic on the time the tourniquet is off, and is are then scraped off with a knife fective July 13, 1928, are arthounc- they are. The fisherman who has
^
“STORMY
WATERS” added
known as using the intermittent as easily as the bristles of a propKaalte of East 16th street arc back main line of the Pere Marquette
ced by the Biological Survey of thought of worms as sluggish, helpfrom an auto trip to Chicago amd railway for several hours Tuesday. tourniquet, the object being to erly scalded pig, fishermen declare. the United States Department of less creatures is due for a surprise
the first time he hunts for night
Milwaukeewhere they visited rela- The wreckingcrew, however, suc- allow only small quantities of
MON.. TUES., Sept. 9, 10
Agriculture. ,
the poison to get into the -system
crawlers.
tives and friendsover labor day.—
KISS
ON
A
LIVE
WIRE
ENDS
The changes affect water fowl
ceeded in replacing the locomotive at one time.
Tread Lightly
((MatineeTuesday only at 2:00)
Holland Sentinel.
IN A TRAGEDY
locally in Massachusetts, doves in
on the rails in time so north and
If, in spite of the local measures
Make as little noise as possible
Georgia and Louisiana, and woodsouth bound passenger trains were
Richard Barthlemessin “OUT OF THE RUINS”
and the use of the tourniquet,genand tread lightly. When you sight
Two loving pigeons sat on high cock throughout the country.
delayed only a few minutes.
your (juary in the beam of light
eral symptoms develop,the patient voltage wires in San Francisco,
Michigan’sfederal open season
study it long enough to determine
must be given stimulants. It is
’ WED., THURS, ERL, Sept 11, 12, 13
A daughter was born at the Hol- commonly believedthat large doses cooing and billing as pigeons do. for woodcock now is October 15 to which end is buried in the hole.
Iheir
beaks
touched, causing a November 14, which makes the
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. G.
Grab at that end, for if you grab
of whisky or alcohol in some form short circuit through their bodies
. (Matinee Thursday only at
•
opening date coincide with the
Vatid^n Borgh, College avenue.
for the head, the worm will almost
should he administered. This is a from one wire to another. Both state
'
Thomas
Meigham,
Evelyn
Brent,
Rehee
Adoree
Policemen are now staged on 8th harm by adding another depressant wires melted at point of contact
The open season on mourning invariablyjerk back and dodge you.
Once you have obtained a grip
to that which is already in the and fell to the ground. One of the doves in Georgia is made from Oc— in—
street and College avenue to direct
system.
pull your prey out slowly to avoid
birds was stunned and died shortly
traffic from the block now being
tober 16 to January 31, conforming
“THE MATING CALL”
tearing it in two. A canful of big
Instead of whisky it is better to after the incident.The other was
torn up to pave. A sign also reads:
with the state season, and a split
worms
will reward you in a surnever
found.
give
aromatic
spirits
of
ammonia,
Do not enter. Kindly detour to
season on mourning doves is estabprisinglyshort time.
right or left while Holland is laying one-half teaspoonful in water every
lished in Louisiana from SeptemEmpty them on top of the sod in
a new pavement at a cost of $75,- hour, and a half cupful of very
ber 7 to September 30 and fr<up
your tub or box and allow them to
strong coffee every two hours Ex’
November 20 to January 31.
down into the soil of their
ternal heat is sometimesuseful. A
*
A general readjustmentof the burrdw
own accord. Otherwise any that
compress
wet
with
boric
acid
soluSo many accidents have occurred
for
open seasons on woodcockhas been
, SATURDAY, Sept. 8 (Matinee and Night)
are injured and die will polute the
on the corner of 9th street and Co- tion should be applied to the wound
made, with a reduction-inthe huntground and kill the others.
lumbia avenue that the police de- after cauterization.
Johnny Hines in “THE
IDEA”
The board of managers of the ing period to one month. The perio
Feed the worms once or twice a
partment is ordering stop signs
Michigan Soldiers’ home at Grand ods during which woodcock may be
WISCONSIN MEN SOLD ON Rapids has officiallypetitioned hunted during the approaching week. Coffee grounds have long
j>aint«d.These will be put up at
been believed an ideal menu for
MICHIGAN RESORTS
least as long as 9th street is the
MON., TUES.,
Sept. 10, II, 12, 13
^
sr W-*
-v wSenator Arthur H. Vandenberg to open season are as follows:
them but experienced bait ranchers
detour for US31 while 8th street is
In Maine, Vermont and North say milk, either sour or sweet,
interest himself in a change in the
(Matineesdaily at 2;30— Evenings at 7 and 9]
being repaved.
Grand Haven Tribune— Nathanfederal law whereby bedstones Dakota— from October 1 to Octo- poured on the sod and allowed to
iel Robbins entertained a group of
which now are provided at govern- ber 31.
COLLEEN
COOPER in
soak into the soil, is better diet.
A Ford truck tried to emulate an six traffic men from Milwaukee at
In New Hampshire, Massachu- The dirt in the tub or box must be
ment expense for deceased soldiers
Old-fashionedrunaway at the Hol- th'e Country Club for golf and dingraves may similarly be provided setts, Rhode Island and Connecti- kept damp but not too wet
land Co-operative mill Wednesday ner Thursday and in the evening
for graves of soldiers’ widows. The cut— From October 20 to Novemo
afternoon. A farmer was cranking took them to the Barn. They wete
ber 19.
Friday evening, August 31st,
it and the lever slipped,throwing interestedin lake traffic and were board points out that there are 135
In New York, New Jersey, Pennwidows buried without grave markMiss Feikema and Arie Tjalma
it in gear. It chased him part way surprisedand greatly impressed
sylvania. Ohio. Indiana, Michigan,
ers
in
the
Soldiers
Home
cemetery
were united in marriage by Rev.
across the lot, but fortunately he with the resort facilitieshere.
Wisconsin and Iowa— From Octo- J. H. Bruggersat the parsonage of
did not get caught.
They visited Muskegon in the at Grand Rapids.
Sixth Reformed church. Miss Dora
Senator vandenberg has for- ber 16 to November 14.
morning and were taken over the
In Maryland, the District/of Co- Feikema, sister of the bride, was
FRI., SAT., Sept. 7, 8
Engine House No. 2 is now de- golf course there. They, assured warded the petitionto the war deserted because the trucks have all their holt that few in Milwaukee partment with a request for esti- lumbia and Missouri— From No- bridesmaid, and Harry Wever,
“THE
vember 10 to December 10.
Immmi stored somewhere else. This realized the delight of this shore mates as the preliminary step tobrother-in-lawof the bride, acted as
In Delaware, Virginia,West Vir- best man. Mr. and Mrs. Tjalma
was done hacause the street is be- and thought the only summer re- ward the neepssary legislation.
added
“Tarzan the Mighty" No. 5
ginia, Kentucky. Arkansas and are making their home in Holland.
ing torn up to pave and calls could sorts lay in the lake districts of
He also has asked the Michigan
SMMmailMMIMIMMMIMMSIMMMIMMII
not be answered. The ladder truck Wisconsin. They are going home board to communicate with other Oklahoma— From November 15 to
December 15.
Deputy B. J. Huizenga arrested
is at station No. 1, the pumper with another story, which, they in- soldiers’ homes so that a complete
In North 'Carolina, South Caro- three young men in South Haven
at Lanting’s garage and the re- sist, is going to be broadcasted nationwide case may be built up in
serve truck at the Yellow Cab along the lines which they repre- support of the new proposal when lina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi charged with beating a board Mil
and Louisiana— From December 1 in this city. It cost them $50 to
building which is open all night.
i
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A

daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Beagle, East 16th street.

Wilma Van Doeburg

Miss

Zeeland Has

-Want Ads-

OFFICE

No Other Locality

is

VENTURA

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
STAMPS AT HOLLAND

Name

teaching in the South Haven schools

Has

ReV. and Mrs. G. Visscrs are enOne of the new students this fall
tertaining W. W. Crosby of San
at Ferris Institute is Carl Dykstra
Diego, California.
who wrints to be a pharmacist.

The local post elTice is well
stocked with the new air mail postage stamps, since air mail from
Holland is extensively used. They
are ml, white and blue in color

MICHIGAN HAS *500 TOWNS
WITH NAMES EXCLUSIVE

Miss Henrietta Beukema is atDick Japping A was operated on
tending Calvin College, Grand Rap- for appendicitisat Holland hospital.

TO STATE

and about an inch and a

Ann

half

The annual McClintockreunion
was held at the “Old Homestead,”
the ummer home of Mrs. McCliits
lock on lake shore, Ventura Beach, FOR SALE— Cheap — Peninsular
on Sept. 3rd. Those present from
steel range. 123 East 10th St.
a distancewere: Mr. ami Mrs. Geo.
Phone 5365.
Cook and son Frank of Pasadena,
Cal.. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Barrett,
BLACKBERRIES— can be had at
Mrs. Je aie Darby and daughters,
Laura and Ruth and son Hubert, 80 cents a crate if you pick them.
Geo. McAllister, east of Gibson
Dr, C. A. E. Lund and James Argrocery on U. S. 31.
len, all of Grand Rapids; Dr. R. J.
Brouilletami wife, A. W. Goodes
end wife and son Herbert! all of FOR SALE- Thor electric washing
hicugo, Thomas F. McClintock
machine. Inquire of 575 Colege
ami Alfred E. Soater of Shelby, Aire., Phone 5765.
Mich. Gc\ Cong L a brother of
Mrs. McClintock and was formerly

Arbor’s pride in being the square. This stamp will carry a
Miss MargaretAnderson 'of Hol- only city of the United States of letter weighing up to one ounce
Prof. A. Raap and Mr. and Mrs. land is again teaching at Alma this that name is shared by almost 500 any where in the United States
Jay Flipse of Mianti, Fla., are the yea.*.
other towns and cities within the and costs only five cents. A letter
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luiborders of Michigan’s far-flung destined for a distant point will
The West Michigan State Fair water fronts, postotfice department save much time if sent1 'this way.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duron of knows ho\\ to get the music at a records show.
It will be stmt from the Holland
Ifiliet, 111., spent the week end with nominal price, fhere is to be a
The waterlines seem to be the office in a special mail pouch and
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Casey band concert in which 50 bands are reason for many of these unreprosome of the passenger trains that of the lake shore country, going to
SALE— Some are real bargains,
Van Dpren, West 13th street.
to enter and $1,425 in prizes are duced names, as many have port,
Californiaabout 25 years ago.
do “not carry mail but do carry
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
to be hung up. Not much money lake and harbor as part of their
o
these special air ntuil pouches. At
Phono
3tp-28.
Harry Padrios it appears likes to hear 50 bands representing 1500
PORT
SHELDON
name.
Chicago an airplane is waiting for
Holland. He has again opened a men, plajr. Less than $1.00. a man
There also is a slight mixture of the letter which is then hurried "a
a new general clothing store for for fair music.
FOR SALE— One new MAYTAG
French names of the early period la Lindy” to its destination.
The Van Doornik family held its Electricwasher $105. Spot cash.
men and ladies at 76 East 8th
and
of
the
Indian
names
peculiar
annual
reunion
,nn
Monday
nfterstreet. He was in business in HolLadies’auxiliary No. 1594, AmerOne new /-MAYTAG Multimotor
land for the pas-t 15 years, leaving ican Legion will hold a regular to this sectionof the country. One USE WHISTLES TO PROTECT n<* n. Plans had been made to Washer for $115. Spot rash. Dickhnv* the picnic at Port Sheldon, inson Brothers Hardware, FennPIGEONS
for Grand Rapids a few years ago. meeting tonight.All officers and of the reasons cited, however,for
but due to the weather it w?s'held
members ar? requested to be pres- the non-appearanceof Michigan
3TP35
names in other states is the abidThe United States Army is equip- in Communify Hill at Virginia Pk.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schermer,Mr. ent for specialbusiness.
ing character of the state’s popu- ping* itr carrier pigeons with About 25 were present. Refreshand Mrs. E. ' Holkeboer, Dora aad
whistles to frighten away hawk* ments were served a id content* FOR SALE— Propertyat 39 East
Martha Schermer are in Chicago,
Miss Katherine Van Der Veere lation.
13th St. House in good condition
and other birds of prey. These were participate I in. The election
Like North Dakota
where they attended the wedding has gone' to Lawton, Mich., where
with modern conveniences. Call
Wednesday evening of C. A. Scher- she has taken a positionus teacher With the exception of North Da- whistles are made of light bamboo of officer*Jookplace with the fol2946 for appointmentto see atmer and Johanna Veltman.
of mathmcticsin the high school. kota, names of towns to the west ami are attached to the pigeons lowing results: president, Mrs. J.
tractive arrangementinside. Low
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing of
The Hudson car belonging to Jus- and south in the lines of pioneer tails. They have been in use for Vander Pud; vice president,Mrs.
Minneapolis are visiting for a few tice William Brujje .stolen a short development are not those of Mich- many years in China, but only re- H. Vander Poel. secretary-treasurerprice for immediatesale. 3tp36
days at the home? of their parents. tirpe ago from Macntawa park was igan. North Dakota has the single cently have they been employed in Mrs. F. Boerema.
Mr. and Mrs. John Costing of 22na found Tuesday night parked on a other Michigan in the postal di- America.
FOR RENT -2 sets of light housestreet, and Mrs. Martin Ossewaarde side road towards Saugatuckwhere rectory.It also has the only other
keeping rooms for girls. Inquire
E
VST
HOLLAND
of College avenue.
it was left by the thieves.
359 Central Ave , Midland, Mich
Ypsilanti, the other Zeeland and WEDDING PAR'VV COMES TO
CASTLE PARK BY PLANE
3tp36
the other Mandan, as well as many
Mr. and Mr*. Albert K ’pinga and
Sheriff and Mrs. Fred KamferMr. and Mrs. F. Geiger, who have others that occur in the two states
beek are on a ten day trip to Wash- been spending their vacation in
A wedding party composed of family entertainedn group of East YOU nre rendingthe wnnt ndet Bo do
only. In the case of Mandan, it
Holland folks with a weenie roast
ington, D. C., accompaniedby Mr. Washington.D. C., are now going
would seem, however, that the six Chicago people came- to Castle at Vim Slooten's river and the
and Mrs. B. Sloot. They will also to Ithica, N. Y., where Mr. Geiger
Michigan town must have been Park last Friday in a Stinson-De- evening also w.v; -pent in boat rid- 6.000 other foi*#— they rend them
visit the famous battlefield of Get- will take part in a nationalconfernamed for the one in North Da- troiter airplane. The ship was ing a d spurts. Those present were ALL every week. II you wnnt to BELL.
tysburg.
ence of scout executives.
kota, as the Mandan Indians are chartered from the fleet of the National Airways, Inc., of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kapenga and BUY. 'RENT or HIRE anything, is*
Mrs. Harold McLean who has
and was piloted by Mr. Lewis Stew- family. Mr. and Mr-. Jim Kapenga
been in ons of the large hospitals
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kap- the WANT ADB. Telepehone6050.
in Chicago for several weeks was
enga. Sr, Mr. and Mr?. Ed Brandt,
taken home the forepart of the
M s Anna Hoeve, Miss Ethel Nien! 8roome
week. 1
hnis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Baeve
«Jf‘
common
listed
in
the
postal
direccouple
came
Mr.
Ivon
Heitors,
Mr.
There are
end family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
important businesswill lie transactlory 15 Hillsdales, 18 Jacksons, 28 Graham Stewart, who is assistant Hoeve and family, and Mr. and
Attorney Jay Den Herder was in ed.
manager of
Hotel in
Detroiton legal business.
Washingtons,10 Lansings, 8 Do- -------- the
lf Stevens
. , „
ids.
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Mrs. Cora D. McCreary announcengagement of her daughter Steggcrdanr? on a motoring trip ing to be the most popular town
- Kansas, where they name in
........
|
Miss Hazel Belle DouicHy to Dr. to -the United States.
Halstead,
Neill Smith McLeon of Guitman. will be gue-ts at the wedding of
Georgia.
Morris Steggerdn of East 9th street
TIRES GO 25 MILES FOR A

es the

-

Mr->d m~

-

i

Mrs. Harry

Boerman and

their

daughter, Sylvia. They all n'.rmed
home af!»r a late hour.
residentsof Holland by l.m u g
The East Midland school district
the new airport east of the city. opened it - doors on September 4th
Pilot Steward later took the ship when the pupils resumed their
to the Grand Rapids field so that a studies as usual. The upper grades
safer take-off might be possible me in charge of Mrs. Herman Sluitwith a full load of passengers. Mr. cr. and ths* lower gride - in charge
Scully, Mr. Carter Brown, manag of Miss Del a Van De Luyater.
er of Castle? Park resort, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ozenga and
bridal pair returned to Chicago on daughter, Mr. and Mrs. EiFUrandt
Monday morning, making the trip and Miss Anna Boeve motored to
in an hour and a half and enjoying Lansing Saturday.
it thoroughly.

ExolnsirelTShowing
the better elaee ol

CAVING two

or three gallon* of paint on
the average house mean* something to
the man who buys
/
B. P. S. Fine Grinding makes a paint which
covers 350 to 400 square feet, two coata25 per cent more than Lead and Oil.

0

furniture at the

OTTAWA

NICKEL TODAY
to Miss Inez Dunkelbcrgerof HalThe descendants of Frederickus stead, Kansas.
Motorists
o
Moionsis enjoying vacation
vacaiion tours
lours
Van Lente met at Pine Lodge for
their annual family reunion Sept. SPEAKERS ENGAGED FOR RE- on General tires this summer may
figure their tire cost at $1 for each
SORT ASSN. MEETING
3. About 135 people were present.
2,000 miles they travel, or 25 miles
After the dinner a program was
An authority on community ad- for a nickel.
rendered. Song serviceled by GerAt today’s price on the General
rit Van Lente of Benton Harbor. vertising,a magazine advertising
Remarks by the president, John De representativeof one of the large tire they can drive 2,000 miles or
HAMILTON
NEW GRONINGEN
Maat. of Grand Rapids. Budget re- weekly magazines and a staff mem- the approximate distance from Chicago
to
San
Francisco
for
$4
in
por
>rt Anthony Van Ry. Selection ber of the Louisville Courier-JourProf. Andrew Kirsten and famThe Henry Looman family held
by a mule
mule quartette.* Remarks by nal of Louisville, Ky., will be on tire money ($1 for each tire on
ly left la t Saturday for Rapid
their
car).
The
cost
represent:'
the
their
annual
reunion
at
the
Geerts
Thomas Ten Hoeve of Paterson, N.i the program of the annual meeting
Cit>, S. D. after spending the sumEver? piece la
J. Games were played and sports ^ the Michigan Tourist and Resort wear on the four tires in purchase homestead at New Groningen on mer month- in this community and
money,
based
on
the
very
minimum
Labor
Day.
One
hundred
were
in
were enjoyed. A business meeting associationat Hotel Pantlind,Oct.
*r“rfeCt a. a the
in Forest Grove.
was held at which Mr. B. Van 4-5, according to Hugh J. Gray, mileage General tires are capable attendance.Officerselected for
Ed
a id John Nyhoff returned to
the coming year were John Geerts,
Ottawa Factor/
Lente was elected president. Mr. secretary-manager.
banquet of giving.
Twenty years ago with higher president: Henry Looman, -ecre- Sioux Center. Iowa, alter an exJ. K. Van Lente, vice president, meeting will be held on the eveended visit* witji th-?ir parents,
Is directly reJohn Ter Vree, secretary, Albert ning of Oct. 4. Nearly every phase prices and “3,500-mile guarantee” tary; ami Manley Looman, treas- Mr. and Mrs. G. Nyhoff.
B. Van Lente, treasurer.
of resort development and com- tires, the motorist in his linen dus- ure.’.
eponeible
Ham Iton schools opened Tuesday
munity advertisingwill be covered. ter ami open car would drive only
morning
at
9
A.
M.
(Fast
Time).
250 miles for his $4 of tire money,
ZEELAND
o
TVo anniversarieswere celebratI he young tors seemed anxious to
according to figures worked out by
BIRD
OUTRUNS
FASTEST
MAN
ed at the home of Thomas Smecnge
Miss Bernice Davidson of Har.el- get back to work and a good numF. J. Kirkwood of The General Tire
West 21st street, Tuesday evening.
company, General tire distributors ton, Ind.. is spendinga few days ber were on hand long before the
Mr. and Mrs. Smeenge celebrated A bird about the size of a in "Grand Rapids.
here with her Hster, Mrs. W. T. bell rang.
their 8th wedding anniversary and chicken that Subsists on snakes and
In -pile of the inclement weather,
Robfing, Zeeland. She will take
The
price
of
automobile
tires
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gibbs of lizards in the parched regions of since the early days of the auto- up training for nurse at Butter- i large crowd gathered at the local
the
Southwest
is
able
to
run
faster
Grand Rapid* celebrated their 2nd
picnic grounds for the Labor Day
mobile have been reduced approxi- worth Hospital.
DR. BOLKCOM, SPECIALIST
wedding .anniversary.Mr. Gibbs than America’s best sprinter.This mately 50 per cent, while mileage
Rev.
J. Prins of Forest Grove celebrationlast Monday. The heavy
is a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. bird is the road runner, so culled during the intei veiling years has will preach at the First Reformed rain Sunday night was a great
COMING TO HOLLAND
Smeenge. The out-of-town guests from its habit of running ahead of increased severalhundred per cent. church next Sunday evening. In benefit, but local showers kept the
vehicles.
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Looman
The motorist’sGeneral tires rep the morning. Rev. J. Van PeufSem crowd in a state of uneasiness \ Specialistin Internal Medicine
Not long ago a road runner was
and Gertrude and Harriet Looman
throughout the day. The ball game Treating Diseases Without Surgical
clocked
by
a
motorist, and the
at today s prices,the abso- will consider the theme, “Adventurof Grand Rapids.
was played in the afternoon, but
Operation
urous
Faith.”'
The
vested
choir
speedometershowed that the
l°west cost ,^em
v;iC*‘
rain again put a stop to the game
will sing at the two services.
made
26 miles an hour. The runner tlon expense.
Next
Regular
Visit Friday Sept. 21
The cement block factory of
Miss Anna Wyngarden left on In th? ixth inning, when the
At the Bristol Hotel
Alex Campbell, Jr., in Douglas, was was trapped in a canyon and its I nnw to tft'thf rilFIlRY' Tuesday morning for Rockford, White Star Oils of Holland hap
only means of escape was the road HO>\ TO GET THE CHERRY
destroyed by fire Thursday mornMich., where she has accepteda ’T'ened to be leading by the score of Office Hours 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
on which the motorist was traveling. It was almost a total loss.
position as teacher in the high 1 to 2. Hath teams played a good
One Day Only
ing. It ran immediatelyahead of ,
. r
~
___
game on a sloppy field. Mr. Kolver
| Observers and field men from school.
of
Owosso
and
Mr.
H.
Albers
of
Waukazoo Inn has been doing a
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Proest enReturning every three months
The sprinter who clicks off the ^cl“gan ^State College have just
fine business this year. The hotel
tertainedwith a pot-luck supper at Texas gave addresses. In the even100-yard dash in 10 seconds is mak- ^Pp/ ted
FREE CONSULTATION
as well as the cottages have been
fruit flies in Allegan County. The their cottage at Idlewood Beach, ing, th? weather cleared up and the
ing about 20. miles an hour.
well filled.
egg laying will begin shortly, and near Holland Thursday evening. largest crowd of the day enjoyed
Dr. Bolkcom is a graduate of one
now is the time to kill the flies Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Wall, Mr. the evening program.
An annual event at Highland KILL SHEEP ON FARM OF before they lay the eggs.
This village witnessed a lively <f the best universities,and has
and Mrs. H. Huron, Mr. and Mr?. G.
LATE BALL PLAYER
had over thirty years of practical
Park, Grand Haven, that is anticiSour canning cherries which are Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hall, primary election Tuesday due large- xperience. He will demonstrate
pated with much eagerness by
ly
to
the
contest
for
the
sheriff’s
Dogs Friday killed seven sheep be scrubb'-l -boul'l be sprayed and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Eck. A office. A heavy vote was cast. One in the principal cities methods of
young people is the beach tramp
treating diseases of lon£ standing
to Muskegon. About 30 jolly hikConcordia, a social gathering of of the striking facts is that not a
ers left Tuesday morning at 8 and one-half miles north of Alle- powdered arsenate of lead to the Christian Reformed ministers single Democratic ballbt was called by means of medicines,diet and by*
o’clock, carrying- their picnic gan. Kitson had a flock of 70 one hundred gallons ef water or of of Classis Zeeland, will hold it for. For governor: Green 186, gienc, thus saving many people
Shropshires. This was the second Mute lime sulpher. Four sour
lunches which they ate on the shore
next meeting September 11th at Wei h, 32. Other winners: Dicken- from a dangerous and expensive
of the lake. Alter several hours time dogs have invaded his flock, cherries, one can use 2 1-2 gallons the home of Rev. and Mrs. G. J. son, A. Van den Berg. Paul H. surgical operation.
Dr. Bolkcom is an expert in dispent in Muskegon, they took the The first time a bulldog was found of lime-sulpher to l‘>0 gallons of Van doRietinORoflH. ,K0w. eflVan Smith, Fred Wade. Among the
water. In the care of sweet cherevening boat to Grand Haven, and
county officersthe winners by large agnosis and will tell you the exact!
J. Van de Riet in Overisel.
Only a few nights before dogs ries, do not use lime-sulpher
truth about your condition. Only
reachinghome about 10 o’clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Manard and majorities were: Butler for Prokilled several sheep of Bernard stronger than two gallons to one
those who have a good chance to
tired and happy.
children of Detroit spent the past bate judge; Tisdale, clerk; Vida
Begeman on an adjoining farm, hundred gallons of water.
Ccngdon, treasurer;Heneveld, reg- regain their health will be treated,
' week at the home of their parent
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoekstra and
ister of deeds; Pell, prosecutor; 'O that even- one who takes treathiS
South Langriand, coroner. In the contest ment will bring their friendsat the
daughter Loretta of Roseland, 111.,
Frank Kitson is well remem- week were Mr. and Mrs. Henry LI m street, Zeeland.
returned to their home yesterday
Mr. and Mr?. John Timmer and for sheriff. Bert Voss led Ben Lug- next visit.
Some of the diseasestreated:Diafternoon after a short visit with bered, as he was one of the great- Maatnian. Mr. and Mr. Otto P.
Mr.
and Mrs. N. Frankena, Zeeland, ten by one vote. Delegates elected
sease of the stomach, bowels, hv-|
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad in est baseball players of his day in Kivnier and Miss Evelyn Hieftje,
returned
Wednesday
from
a
six- were Herman Brower; Pegg, H. J.
| an'l Miss Bertha Coster.
er, blood, blood vessels, skin, kidthe National League.
Holland.
weeks’ visitingtrip with relitivc? Lumpen, Lee Slotman and John
neys, bladder,heart, lungs, eye, ear,
in Montana and Iowa. They report Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Slotman, Mr. nose, throat, scalp, enlarged veins,
i fine time.
leg ulcers rheumatism, high blood
Rev. Wm. Van Peursem will be and Mrs. Fred Hcltcn and Miss
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True Economy in B.

-

-

you are tempted to buy paint becauae of
the low price per gallon, please consider that
the application cost is usually twice the cost of
the paint, also that it costs as much or more
to apply a cheap paint as it does to apply the
Best Paint Sold. In fact, it costa less to use
B. P. S. than any other paint, because the
covering and spreadingqualities of B. P. S.
are greater and more than offset any differ-

i

‘

!

cost.

S2 Beautiful Colon

|

1

1

to Select

From

Pure Linseed Olf and Turpentine

,n

ril

1

.'t

Eagle-Dutch Boy-Carter
White Lead

N1ES

,

car

ence in price.

Measure the value of your paint by the
years of service it will give you- plus the appearance and number of square feet it will
cover to the gallon—andyou will decide to
use B. P. S.— the Best Paint Sold-and in the
end, the lowest in

w

'
bird

P. S.

If

A

-

carefully.

HARDWARE

CO.

Holland* Mich.

41-45 E. 8th St.
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You Travel

Mile By Mile

I

PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOVER

No. 3

By

Satterfield

We wonder if the road commis- giving rise to loss of mental and
Harry Bos of Borctllo.ubmitted
sion
of Allegan countv do not know bodily vigor, melancholia,discourto‘ an operation at the Huizcnga
that
the weeds along the “B” line ugement and worry, undeveloped
Memorial Hospital Thursday morn

__
s'.

pressure , tumors, enlarged glands,
installed as pastor of the Christian Alice Vos returned to Chicago after
goitre, piles, nerves, weakness or
a
two
weeks’
visit
with
relatives
in
Reformed church of Zutphen next
exhaustion of the nervous sy-teml
this villageand in Overisel.
Sunday morning.

—

ing

,

to reach

how

....

near or far

it

may

be.

1

financial objective may be

Your

children, cither mental or physical,
are about four or five feet tall.
Huizenga Gladys and Lav! na Bargman have and all chronic diseases of men,1
returned heme j.fter spendingth^^wou'en ai^ chudren that have baff-

—

your destination,no matter

—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ami son Gerrit accompaniedtheir
hi her in law and sirter, Mr. end summer month?
onths with their grand,/rnnd%vk,n °.f
fam,,>’Phy8lcian;
A diagnosis of any disease of|
M-s. Edward Strour of Holland on parents in Kalamazoo,
long standing,its nature and caus©
a trip to South Bend and Michigan 1 Serena Top, daughter of Mr. and
will be m ide Free nod proper mediCitv. Jnd„ and Ihcago, 111., I d Mr1- Henry. Top who live north of
cines or applianceswill be furnished
tho villagewas united in marriage
The C. E. Society of the First ‘o Jud Kleinhekael of the K. W. at a reasonable co^t to those selectR formed church will again resume Garage of OveriseL Rev. Wm. Pyle ed for- treatment.
Children must be accompanied by
its ' essior.s on Sunday evening, performed the ceremony. Congrattheir parents and married ladies by
th? Yeung People’s Society being Nations. ^
their husbands.
enlbd for six-thirtynVbw-V Tit"-1 Grace Brink und Charlotte S»rabtopic for di cussion is. “How
are planning to attend the norAddress: Dr. Bolkcom
evoryoiie become truly educated? |^®1 ol Kalamazoo. Amy Voor- Laboratory, 336 Boston Block, MinAll young people are invited.*A i,l,inrsJwill take the place of Miss neapolis, Minn.
interim dinte society will a! o bel Scabbing at the bank.
Henry a: d John Drenten motored
urgani/.cd.H
Rev. Richird J. Vanden Berg, •to the north on a fishingtrip.
11523-Exp. Sfpt. 22
Births ar? numerous in this comwho has just returnedfrom his
STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probata
munity.
Fred
Eding,
a
boy.
B°rt
vacation, will bgain fill lii; own
Court for the County of Ottawa.
pulpit Sunday, and his subject for Vos. a giil, Will Vander Floeg,
At a aeMion of laid Court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven,
the morning sermon will be, “The
Holy Spirit.” His talk to the! Mr. and Mrs. J. teukey of Los in laid County, on the 5th day of Sept
children will be on “The Ray of Angeles, Cal., visitedat the home A. D., 1928
Present. Hon. Jamci J. Danhof, Judge
Light." In the even ng he will of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink.
Sam Artz and family of Wik- of Probate.
speak «»n “The Evident© of Your
In the Matter of the Estate of
onda, S I), snoot several days here
Salvation.”
FRANK VELTMAN, Deceaied
visiting
relatives.
Dr. Lee S. Huizcnga.Christian
Harry Lantpen motored to Grand
It appearing to the court that the
Reformed missionary to China, will
time for presentation of duim* against
lecture on missions at the Third Haven Monday on business. '
Roy Ciples Co. is decorating the said estate should be limited,and that
Christian Reformed church in Zeea time and place be appointed to reland on Thursday evening, Sept, Brink home at Allegan.
Joe Slotman and Dena Brower ceive, examine and adjust all claims
loth, at 7:45 o’clock. There will
also be special musical numbers. spent the week and in Lansing vis- and demands against laid deceased by
All are invited to attend. The iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and before aaid court:
It i* Ordered, That creditor*of said
lectureis given under the auspices O. Cramptcn.
lof the Bethany Girls Sunday Geo. Kolean and family went to deceaseder* requiredto present their
Decatur to visit relativesat that claims to said court at said Probata
School class.
Office oh or before th*
The Mrs. B. Diekema family held place.
Holland Classis met in fall sesa reunion at Jenison Hark on Sat8th Day ef Januaty,A. D 1928
urday afternoon. Tim e present sion it the Fird Reformed Church
were: Mr?. B. Diekema, Mr. and Tuesday. Fifty delegates consist- at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said
Mrs. C. Van. Dyke and children of ing of ministers and elders were time and place being hereby appointhis city. Mr. and Mr?. John Diek- presemt. Rev. Minnema of Vries- ted for the examination and adjustema and children of Grandville, land became president and Rev. A. ment of all claims and demands against
Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema and chil- Osterhof of East Overisel was said deceased.
It is Further Ordered.That public notice
dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Van choren temponry clerk. Business thereofbe given by publication of a copy
Dyke and children,Mr. and Mrs. sessions were held during the day. of this order for three successive weeks
.'Ibert Overlay and children, all In th? evening the retiring presi- previonato said day of heering.in the
of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Diek- dent. Rev. A. Maatman of North Holland City News.a newapaperprintema and children, Mr. and Mrs. Holland preached the sermon.
ed and circulated in said county.
Rev. J. A. Roggen and famliy
Gerrit Diekema, of Grand Rapids,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
and T/mnard Berkompas of Jeni- motored to Battle Creek last week* A true copy—
Cora
Vande
WaUr,
Thursday to visit relatives.
son.

reached the same way— by

saving

.

DOLLAR BY DOLLAR

until it

is

I

cr-:

attained.

|

iveolc

sir

SAVE

!

|

j)

i

may

On Aug. 10, 1874, Herbert Clarke Hoover was born in
Wait Branch, Iowa. H* had one brother and a sister.
1.—

2.

As a boy, Herbert loved

pastimes.

sports and outdoor
In winter he delighted in snow sports.
all

for the

RAINY DAY
When
sky

is

the financial

gray, you’ll feel

mighty glad at the

*

///'

///'
sicricv?
8. Herbert’* father died when he wee elx, end
Aunt Agnee took him on a viait to Oklahoma.

4. The boy'e playmatof during thl* vlelt were llttl*
Osage Indian boy*, who taught him many Indian eporta.

Registerof Probata.

sight of a splendid
long line of deposits.

We

solicit

your

ac-

count.
Make your start

TODAY

by open-

ing a Savings Account in this bank.

FIRST ST
HOLLAND,
“The Bank Wkere Yon

fait

==

Vwr

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van

Local

News

Als-

burg
burg of Grand Rapids came to Holland Saturday
y to
t spend the week-

HOLLAND MEN ON
FEDERAL JURY

===

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Mrs. Fred Vander Weide of Al- The new Beechwood school is
lendale is her© visitingwith rela- now in use but has not been formally dedicated. It is expected
tives.
The Holland school board will that appropriate exercises will be
meet in regular session Monday held soon.
Born to Mr* and Mrs. Neal Eastevening.
E. E. Bartholic and J. J. Bruss© man at the Holland hospital,on
returned yesterday from a business Sept. 1st, a baby girl, Cleo May.
The board of directors of the
trip to Detroit.

AIR MAIL LETTER LINKS
G. R.

WITH NETHERLANDS

ZEELAND LADY DIES
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL

Tks

NEW

Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens died
Nicholas P. Baar, now traveling
The venire for the October term
end with relatives. While here,
Model 20
very
unexpectedly at Holland hosin
Europe,
received
recently
what
of
U.xS.
district
court
for
the
southMrs. Van Alsburg was taken to
pital
Saturday
morning,
at
the
age
was
probably
the
first
air
mail
Automatic
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young Holland Hospital for an operation ern division of the western district
letter to be sent from Grand Rapids of nearly forty-five years. She was
have returned from a motoring trip of appendicitisSunday. The pa- of Michigan which was drawn late
to The Netherlands, he has re- the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in August was announced yesterday
tient is doing well.
Leads the
to Niagara Fallsported from Delft, The Nether- Johannes Huyser, formerly of Zeeby Orrie J. Sluiter, district court
World in
land, and her maiden name was
clerk.
B.
P.
Sherwood,
Grand
Havlands.
The
letter,
written
by
Miss
Prof. Edward Van Undegend Miss Lucile Mulder sang two
The board of directorsof the American Legion auxiliary will Eleanor Kronke, 924 Nagold st., N. Katie Huyser. She submittedto
Washer
inotored back to St Louis, Mo., solos at the Sunday morning serv- en; William E. Slater, Nunica.
their first meeting of the fall
Members of the Traverse jury, MerchantsCredit Bureau will meet hold
W., was mailed atv Grand Rapids at an operation at Holland hospital
after spending his vacation with his ice of the First Methodist Episcoat
the
home
of
the
president,
Mrs.
Value.
tomorrow noon at the city hall.
on Saturday morning, bfit she did
mother, Mrs. John Van Landegend pal church. Mrs. Harold J. Kar- which will convene at the same
Meusen, 271 West 12th street, at 6:30 p.m., July 24; it left that city
not survive the shock.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hunter, Mrs.
on West 11th street. Mr. Van sten at the organ. The selections time are: Dick Boter, Holland; E.
7:45 o’clock this evennig. Plans July 25 reaching Cleveland, O., at
She is survived by her husband,
You Save
Landegend is instructorin one of were "That Sweet Story of Old." E. Fell, Holland; William Fant, Cushion and Edward Baumgartel. for the winter’s work will be hid. 11:80 p.m. the same day and
o
Cornelius J. Bouwens, tfnd by her
all of Chicago, spent Labor day at
reached
New
York
at
10:20
d.w.
West, and "A Dream of Paradise,”
the large high schools.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Dees,
Mr.
and
ZEELAND GIRL WEDS
the Baumgartel studio.
July 26. The date of its receipt aged father; her mother having
Gray.
HOLLAND MAN MONDAY Lakewood farm will be closed to Mrs. J. Vtaema and daughter Ruth at Delft was not given. The letter died about two years ago.
A marriage license was issued
and Miss Annetta fBouwman oij required 18 cents postage.
The funeral service# were held
the public Sunday, September 9th,
in Muskegon county for Edwin
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Lenders
Miss Laura M. Cook, daughter for the 1928 season. Many will no Oak Park, 111., and Chicago, 111.,
at the farm home five miles north
Schalk 21, of that city and Cath- and son Edwin of New Brunswick,
When women observe Its
of Mrs. Anna Cook, of 133 West doubt take this last opportunity to have returned home again after
and east of Zeeland, and at the
erine Meeuwscn 18, Grand Haven, N. J., who have spent alg* weeks
easy-to-see
quality,Ita convisiting
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
Dees,
TUG
KNOCKS
TENDER’S
Main st., and Mr. Lester Steg- see Holland’s place of attraction.
Borculo ChristianReformed church
formerly of Holland.
with relatives and friends in Hol- gerda of Holland were united in
Washington Blvd., over Labor day.
HOUSE FROM BRIDGE,
venience of operation, its
on
Wednesday
afternoon.
Rev.
K.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
land and Zeeland returned tq their* marriaRP at the home of the
CAUSES SOME DELAYS W. Fortuin officiating.Interment efficient
Word was received here yesterwith
Fruit growers at Fennville rehome in the east. Mrs. Lenders rt,ri(lc.8nu)ther on Monday after- Jr., of Ann Arbor who have been day afternoon of the successfularwas made in Bqrculo cemetery.
port that one of the best fruit crops
SAFETY HYDRO -DISC
The tug Liberty,of the Construcis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. noon. The ceremony was per- visiting relativeshere, spent yes- rival of the Holland airplane at the
of the season is the pear crop, Wm. De Pree of Zeeland.
terday at the homo o fhis sister,
Washing Principle, when
Los Angeles national aircraftex- tion Materialscompany, coming
formed by Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg
packing of which started there
Mrs. Earl Knutson, of Grand Rapthey compare it with $150.00
hibit. The plane was flown over- down the river with a gravel hop- will celebratetheir golden wedding
in the presence of immediaterelathis week.
ids.
land from the city and made a suc- per on a scow, knocked the tend- mi Wednesday," Sept. 12, at their
washers, they arc simply
Miss Jeanette Walker, Sauga- tives. They were attended by Miss
The Christian High School starter’s house from the Grand Trunk
amaaed at ita LOW PRICE.
Johanna Morren of Beaverdam tuck, became the bride of Dr. Ar- Eljen Cook, a sister of the bride, ed out with 225 pupils. The total cessful flight on each stage of the railroad bridge at Grand Haven home, 85 West 10th street. Friends
arc privilegedto call in the afterand Henry Balder of Beaverdam nold 11. Barr, Saturday, in the home and by Mr. Frederick Steggerda, enrollmentin all departments is trip.
Saturday evening and severed wires
Compare It With Any
were married Thursday afternoon of her parents, Dr. end Mrs. R. J. a brother of the groom. Miss 625. Dr. G. Heyns is the new prin- Herb Van Duren and his orches- which made it impossible for a time noon from 2 o’clock to 5 o’clock.
' Washer
at the home of Nick Mast, in Zee- Walker. Dr. and Mrs. Barr left for Gladys Huizenga sang, "At Dawn- cipal this year. He came here with tra have returned after a successful
season at South Haven and Castle to move the bridge. Later hand FOR SALE— Household 'Furniture.
an extended trip and will lie at ing.” "I Love You," and “I Love
land.
Try it in your own home,
his family from Hull, Iowa, though
turners
were
put
into
action
and
the
Park. They also played at a din102 E 23rd St. Phone 7121. F 12.
home in Oconto, Wis., after Oct. 1. You Truly." Previous to the cerethen judge. '
Itc.
mony Mrs. Edward De Pree of he is originally from Grand Rapids. ner party near Benton Harbor, wires repaired.
A 16-year old boy recentlyplayThe
car
of
Miss
Betty
Baker
was
making
tin
e
trip
by
airplane.
They
ed 180 holes of golf, believedto be
Charles Weny of Allegan has Miami, Fla., a sister of the bride,
a record for one day. He had to sold his vinegar shaving factory played the wedding march. The stolen in Grand Rapids a few days will begin playing at SaUgatuck Gerrit Zugers is replacing some FOR SALE— 7-Room House, located at 102 E. 23rd street. Terms:
run between each hole and took here to Kelso & Co. of Chicago, young couple left on a wedding ago while she was shopping. She Pavilion Saturday night.
broken spots in the tile floor at the
$250 down, bal. $25 a month.
saw
it being driven away as she
trip
to
Petoskey
and
the
Soo.
They
only a ten minute rest between the new firm taking possessionSatMrs. N. Jensen is spending a city hall. A new cement base will
Phone 7121
Itc.
came out of a store and nothing week in South Bend, Ind.
will make their home in their new
be
laid
beneath
the
broken
parts
each
cn round.
urday. Weny has been in business
was heard from it until this mornresidence near "Boone’s River."
and
new
tile
relaid.
The
tile
is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Venthere for about 20 years and his
FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
ing when it was found abandoned
laid in sheets being pasted on pa-o
The cause of all the excitement future plans are undecided.
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cenon the highway where it was evi- der Ploeg of Grand Rapids at Hol- per in the desired pattern, much
and disturbance Thursday in the
PETITIONS SIGNED FOR WIN- dently left by jov riders. Grand land hospital, Sept. 2nd, a girl,
tral Ave.
like inlaid linoleum.
neighborhood of West 19th street
Van Den Berg Bros, and
TER CARP FISHING HERE Rapids police notified local author- Ruth Elaine.
Leonard Steketee of Steketee
was a wedding at the home of C.
The Woman’s Relief Corps birthities.
Tire Shop on East Eighth street,
FOR SALE— A Sow ivith five small
Lamberts, West 19th street. ChilTer Beek Bros.
THANKS TO VOTEfcS
One of the North and South day party will be held at Mrs.
pigs; a Holstein Cow to freshen
has found a way for customers to
Petitions are going the rounds at
dren in that vicinity made too get at his East End service station
American boats is back and the Frank Harbin’s, 75 W. 13th St.,
soon;
also 60 White Leghorn PulHolland asking the State conserva23 W. 8th St.
much merry bn the outside and
lets, 12 weeks old. Henry A.
since the paving of the street tion department for the privilege other boat will be in in a few days. Friday afternoon, Sept. 7th.
"I desire to express my sincere
officer Dornbos put a stop to the
They
have
each
completed
thfcir
The
Green
Mill
bowling
alley
will
Van
Dyke,
R.
R.
10
Holland,
first
blocks the front end. To in a to again fish for carp along the
PHont 5504 Holland, Mich.
thanks for the splendid
lie
vote given
tin pan brigade.
house west of Noordeloos school.
measure avoid inconvenience for thorough and efficient lines of last regular summer cruises and except open for fhe winter season Satur- me, by the voters of Ottawa
for a few specially charted trips day under the management of HowItc.
themselves and patrons as well, he
41
Peter Lievense and others the 1928 season is over and they
Zeeland hatcherymen have has opened a road from East Sev- winter.
ard Lane and Gerry Batema, new
Respectively yours,
are circulatingthe lists which have will winter here again, as has been
owners.
formed the Ottawa County Breed- enty st., directly south to their
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
the full sanction of the Holland the custom.
ers and Hatchers societywith the service station on East Eighth st.
County Treasurer.
The Misses Julia Huntley and
Fish Game Protective Assn, under
following directors: Robert Pool, Markers plainly indicatewhere
o
Miss Dorothy Lamberts was Marian Laepnle have returned to
whose supervision the netting will
Henry Wiersma, David Van Om- patrons can enter and make their
FOR SALE — 2-Tube Radio, with
be done with the profits going into married to Dan Van Dyke of Nie- Frankfort,Michigan, to resume
men, J. Geerlings, R. C. Jackson, exit easily.
tubes, $10. 514 Central Avenue.
the association’s treasury. It is ex- kerk last Thursday evening at her their work as teachers in the high
John Baar and Peter Schaap. The
pected that the Holland Game and home on West 19th street. The school there.
first regular meeting of the soMr. and Mrs. Dick Van der Veen
jj
Protective associationwill resume couple were married by Rev. Mr.
Miss Esther De Weerd, recent FOR RENT— Four rooms, fumciety will be held Sept. 10.
of Holland will motor to Williamished or unfurnished with heat.
the seining of carp from Black Gelderloos of Niekerk. Only the graduateof Hope College is sailson, N. Y., where they will be the
Phone 2543, 152 E. 16th St. Ftf.
lake about Sept 15, under contract immediate relatives were invited. ing today from New York City for
The Post family held its first guests of their children, Mr. and with the state consenation depart- Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke expect to India. She will become a mission- Representatives in Holland City
Mrs.
A.
L.
De
Right.
reunion at Allendale last week.
ment. The profits last year built make their home on East 8th street. ary for Trinity Reformed Church. and vicinity to sell "Pic-Wic" frocks
The Food
of
.|]
Four generations were represented
Miss Sena Jacobs, daughter of
the fish ponds on the Zeeland-HolMrs. Carl Garbrecht celebrated and children’shand-embroidered
Miss K. M. Doesburg,who has land road near New Groningen, and Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs of
by 106 persons. It was decided to
her 83rd birthday at her home in dresses. Work all or part time.
make it an annual affair. Officers been visiting and touring in Illinois, 50,000 black bass are now being Castle Park and Mr. Garrett H. West Olive Wednesday. She is one Easily earn $35 weekly. No investMEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
elected are: President,E. R. Post Wisconsin, and Michigan, will re- reared and a new pond is being Hakkerts of Grand Rapids were
of the oldest settlers in that com- ment. Write today. Picwick Mfg.
of Grand Rapids; vice president, E. turn home next week and re-open built.
married Labor Day afternoon at munity. Many relatives and friends Co., Ft. Wavne. Ind.
E. Post of Holland; secretary- her class in Music.
the home of the bride in Castle were present.
treasurer, Charles VanZylen of
II Fresh Made Hamburger- ................. .. 18c I
INDIANAPOLIS PAIR HELD IN Park. Rev. J. O. Bouwsma of
Rev. and M/s. A. Van WestenHolland.
Graafschqp performed the cereburg
and
daughter
Helen
of
Scotia,
Pure Pork Sausage .........................18c ||
GRAND HAVEN
mony. Lohengrin's wedding march
The final figures as tabulated by
was played by Miss Jennie Noor. New York, and Mr. and Mrs. John
I Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 28c
Dalenbergand son John Jr., of
the Allegan City Clerk Harold
Tommy Walsh, 24, and Kenneth Several friends and relatives at- R.
in This City
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 20c J
Chicago,
have
returned
to
their
Bostwick showed 367 former resiPorter, 21, of Indianapolis, are tended the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
homes after a visit with their padents attended the homecoming
I
Fresh Pig Legs
............................
10c
waiting
in
the
Ottawa
County
jail Jacobs will reside in Grand Rap9-10
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van
celebrationheld in connection with
for their examination in justice ids.
Raalte on East 16th St.
the county fair at Allegan last
court on a larceny charge. They
REV. N. BOER CHAIRMAN OF are charged with taking several Frances Marie Emerick was givFancy Beef Kettle Roast . • • ........... ... 22c II
week.
Donald Severance and Nelson
en a surprise on her 12th birthday
REFORMED SYNODICAL
things from a rooming house in Wednesday afternoon at the home Miles, together with Attorney Fred
Tender Mutton Shops ........................ 20c
Farmers about Holland and viGrand Haven where they stopped. of her grandmother on East 17th T. Miles are attending a meeting
CONFERENCE
Fancy Apicots No- 2^ Can .................... 19c
cinity report excellentharvests in
The two were picked up in Paw street. The young lady was well of the state bar associationat Bay
grain. Wheat and oat crops were
Paw. They have been taking remembered by her friends. A City.
I Sliced Peaches No. 2Vi Can .................... 21c
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand photographs of stores and emabove the average and other grains
luncheon was served and games
Thirtv-sixyoung people attended
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. Can ............ 25c I
yielded large crops. Ralph Vos, Rapids has been named chairman ployes about town for the last
were played. A prize was won by the interdenominational
prayer
living south of Holland, harvested of the annual synodical conference week.
Fruit Salad No. 2^ Can
.................. 39c
Ella Vander Weide. Those present meeting which was held Wednesof churches connected with the
66 bushels of oats to the acre.*
were:
Doris
Mersman,
Gertrude day evening at the home of Garry
I
Kelloggs
Corn
Flakes,
large
package
...... ...... 11c
particularsynod of Chicago in the
Van Langevelde, Bernice Zuiverink, Kruithof, 393 West 22nd street.
The Hudsonville Merchants de- Reformed Church in America, WATCHMAN IS BEATEN BY
Attention Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and
THUGS AT GRAND HAVEN Margaret ^chipper, Ella Vander This is the largestnumber that has
feated Jess El star’s Athletics6 to which is to convent in this city
Weide, Beatrice Kline, Jane Ruth yet attended, and six local church4 Monday at Jamestown. The October 9 and 10. Morning and
Eggs.
Elhart, Frances Poppen and Fran- es and two out of town congregaMerchants have won two games afternoon sessions will be held in
Fred Hepler, 50, watchman of
tions were represented. The meetand lost one to the Athletics. The Winants Chapel at Hope College the Kinzic Shirt company, Grand ces Marie Emerick.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Hudsonville team is seeking games and the evening sessions in Third Ilaven, was badly beaten by two
A kitchen shower was given by ing was led by Miss Johanna Rip*
hagen.
for Sept. 8 and 15. Those desiring Reformed Church.
thugs who were concealed in the Mrs. S. Scheerhornand Mrs. L.
National Repute.
The Fourth Quarterly conference
games get in touch with E. 0.
The general theme of the con- coal bin of the factory last night. Dalman in honor of Miss Minnie
of
the M. E. church will be held
Drew, Grand 785F21.
Vander
Water,
Wednesday
evening
ference will be "Intercession and The two men were discoveredwh
when
Testimony the Duty' of the Indi- Hepler noticed a light that had at ther home of Mrs. Scheerhorn. tonight at the M. E. church. Ther
Inc., 34 W. 8th
Announcements have been re- vidual and Church." Registration not been turned off and as he Those present were the Misses Ev- will be a pot-luck supper. It wit
ceived here of the recent marriage of delegates will take place from reached up, was struck. He gave elyn and Eleanor Hieftje, Jane be open church night and all memof Rev. Peter Kuiken and Miss 9 to 9:30 o’clock the opening day. battle until one of them pulled a Brandt, Frances Van Voorst, Ar- bers are exnected to come. Mrs.
Linda Trilk in Dubuque,la. They Rev. J. Oliver Buswell, Jr., of gun. They made a getaway through line Van Voorst, Betty Slager, Ber- F. L. Blewfield of Grand Rapids
will reside at Twin Lakes, where Wheaton,111., has been booked for a window onto a roof over the tha Coster, Johanna Bartels, Minnie has been secured to give several
Mr. Kuiken has assumed the pas- scriptureexpositionsat the morn- boiler. Hepler was Liken to Hat- Vander Water, and Mrs. ' Wm. meetings.
torate of the Reformed church. Mr. ing and afternoon sessionsand ad- ton hospital after1 running to a Eding, Mrs. Essenburg,Mrs. Joe
Grevengoed,Mrs. R. Grevengoed,
Kuiken recently was graduated dresses at the evening meetings. neighboring house for help.
Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Scheerhorn.
from Western Theological semi- Other speakers will include Rev.
Games were played and prizes were
nary and is the first blind student Nicholas Boer, Rev. Herman Vanwon by Mrs. Eding and Eleanor
to enter the ministry in the Re- derPloeg of Chicago, Rev. A. MaatHieftje.
formed Church in America.
man of New Holland, Rev. J. P.
DcJong of Holland, Mrs. J. H. Kasquiet wedding took place
ps, ys
tein of Alto, Wis., Henry Kloese of
Thursday morning when Miss Gerand schoonerscleared Hoi!land 1
Mrs. E. P. Slooterwas the winner trude Westra was married to StanChicago, C. D. Mulder of Sp
bor Sunday afternoon for Chicago Lake, Wynand Wichers of Holland, in our contest at the fair. The right ley Huyser. The ceremony was
and other lake ports on the
le south- Rev. J. Wolterink of Baldwin, Wis., number of corks was 603.
performed by Rev. J. De Haan at
Holland’s Eighth Street will soon become a wonderful
west shore of Lake Michigan.The and C. E. Houtkamp of Milwaukee. Vanden Berg Bros & Ter Beek Bros the parsonage of Ninth Street
thorofare
for traffic, that is after the very necessary and subboats are owned by members of A period has been reserved for disMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Lyster Christian Reformed church. The
yacht clubs and took part in the cussions and questions at the close have moved to their new home in bride and groom have left for n
stantial new pavement has been laid, substituting the well
races staged across Lake Michigan of each session. Music at the eve- the Country Club Estate on the short wedding trip and will be at
worn brick pavement of 30- years ago.
during the summer. . They were ning sessions will be in charge of Zeeland-Holland road.
home to their friends at Line. In
caught in the storm which swept Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope ColHowever fer a short time it will be rather inconvenient for
A meeting of the Ottawa County avenue, after Sept. 15th.
the lake. T
“hree craft swung back lege.
Sunday School Associationwas held
Holland Sentinel.—The new year
some
of the businessmen along the street and for their custoto the harbor,but the others safely
The Chicago synod is composed at Forest Grove Tuesday evening of the Western Theological seminweathered the gale and reached
mers as well. For that reason and for the convenience of the
of 130 churches and representsthe to make plans for the annual coun- ary will begin on Sept. 19th. New
their destination.
classes of Chicago, Grand Rapids, ty convention which will be held students not yet matriculated will
motoring public,
there this year. It will be an all- meet the committee on receptionof
Mathew. Stepanich ,of Fruitport, Holland, Illinois,Muskegon, Kaladay session with meetings in the new students and the faculty, at
whose back was broken in a fall mazoo and Wisconsin.About 250
morning, afternoon and evening of 2:00 P. M., in Semelink Hall,
from a haymow on a Fruitport delegates are expectedto attend October 3rd. Geo. Schulman, the, —
bringing the
college
.........
. diploma or
farm near Spring Lake died in the conference.
president and Anthony Nienhuis, reports of scholastic record, and
Mercy hospital,Muskegon, Satursecretary, both of Holland, were proof of membership in any evanAMERICAN LEGION
day.
has opened a road from EAST
directly
gelical church. Full work will beNOMINATES OFFICERS present.
gin
Thursday,
Sept.
20,
at
8:00
A.
south
to
their
Servhe
Station
on
East
Eighth
Street.
Markers
Students enrollingin the Holland
Miss Mary Visscher and Mr. Win.
The Willard G. Leenhuots Post, public schools from outside of the M., when the Rev. E. J. Blekkink,
Kruithoff of Holland were numwill plainly indicate where patrons can enter and make their
D. D., Emeritus-Professor of Sysbered among 30 guests who at American Legion, held their an- city will have to pay an increased tematic Theology, will deliver the
exit easily.
nual
meeting
in
the
Armory
and
fee
this
year
as
it has been raised
tended a beach party at the High
opening lecture on "The Theolo
land Park Oval at Grand Haven nominated their officers to be voted in both the high school and the of Prayer." Dormitorieswill
when Mr. and Mrs. H. Kruithoff on and to servo for the ensuing grades. Attendance of non-resi- open for occupancy on. Monday,
dents at local schoolsfrom the sevof Grand Haven celebrated their year.
Four names were placed in nom- enth through the twelfth grades is Sept. 16th.
Fifth wedding anniversary.The
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of West 11th
ination for the office of post com- now $100. This charge used to be
still happy couple were presented
mander
to
succeed A1 Joldersma. $75, from the ninth grade up. The street accompanied her daughter
with severallovely gifts and showThey were E. V. Hartman, E. 0. enrollment fee for the grades has Cornelia to Berea, Kentucky, where
ered with congratulations.
Holmgrain, C. Van Lente and Sam been raised from $50 to $75. It the latter is a teacher of music,
was found necessary to make this Mrs. Nettinga expects to stay for
Ralph Helm, Allegan county Bosch.
George Manting, H. Viening and change as the former figureswere a few weeks’ visit.
agricultural agent, underwent an
Elbern Parsons were nominated for not high enough to cover the cost
Advance registrationhas opened
operation for appendicitisat Blodof the accomodationsoffered.
at Hope college, though the regular
gett hospital Friday. His condition the office of adjutant.
Gus De Vries, A1 Van Lente, and
Local members of the Metro- registrationis over a week away
is reported as satisfactory.
John Vander Ploeg were placed in politan club are planning to attend Those who live in and near Holland
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary of nomination for finance officer.' the next meeting Monday night, and who wish to avail themselves of
this opportunity are doirg so.
the Reformed Church in India and Three were also nominated for which will b? held at Zeeland.
supportedby Trinity Church of chaplain,Peter Lugten, Harry KraThere will be an open air meeting
Officer Rufus Gramer has two
Holland, sent as a gift to the Sun- mer and Bert Jacobs.
high calibre bullets which were on the corner of 8th and River FriDr. A. Leenhouts, the present hisday School of Trinity Church, a
fired at a man from a range of less day evening at 8 o’clock in charge
beautiful loving cup and two col- torian was again nominated for than a yard. They were used in of of the Flint "jail preacher,”Rev.
that
position
without
opposition.
lectionplates, made by the Indusa demonstration of the bullet-proof S. D. Alverson.His subjectwill be
hi
He is at present working out a histrial School of which Rev. W. Rotvests, and each bullet, one a steel “Where Will You Spend Eternity?"
tory for the organization.
schafer, well known in Holland, is
jacketed*>ne, toms stopped and
People are amazed at these low prices on such a high grade standard tire as Oldfield,
The regular riflle shoot will be
J. Bultman, Earnest Bedell and
the principal.
flattenedout. The exhibitionwas held tomorrow evening at the range
Russell Huyser were nominated for
guaranteedfor life against any and all defects.
part of the Metropolitan club con- on the old Grand Haven road. The
Miss Helene Post of West 19th sergeant at arms.
vention at Hamtranck, Detroit. shoots will be continued as long as
The election will take place at tb©
street was married at 11 o’clock on
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Egbert the weather continues good and
next regular meeting, Wednesday
Monday morning to William KlereBeek man and daughter Bertha re- daylight saving time is in force.
evening,
September
19th.
koper of Detroit.The marriage
The aviation committee made a turned yesterdayfrom the Mayo
Edward Wendel has been en
was performedby the groom’s fareport last evening and the recom- Brother hospital at Rochester, gaged as a new bell boy at the
ther, Rev. H. Klerekoper. The wed
Ext.
mendation was adopted that Hol- Minn., where Mrs. Beekman and Warm Friend Tavern. He spent
dinj; took place at the home of the
land be put upon the air map at her daughter were confined. Both this and two other summers on the
______ sister, Mrs. James Westrate
once. Two air signs will be put up underwent serious operations and S. S. Carolina, a pleasure cruiser
of East 10th street. Only the imby the legion, one on the roof of the daughter will need still more runningFrom Chicago to Mackinac
[j mediate familiesand a few friends
Islands.
the Peter Mass Furniture Store, a surgical treatmentsis stated.
present. Fred Klerekoper of
half block west of the post office
The Holland Exchange Club held
Registrationbooks have been
int, brother of the groom, acted
on 10th street and the other on the its first meeting of the year and opened again the city clerk’s office
best man and the bride was atroof of the Lievense Battery build- Wm. J. Olive, the president,made
for the nationalelection in Novem
bv Esther Prakken of Hol- ing.
Other sizes priced proportionately low.
the following appointments:Proas
ts bridesmaid.
b
The wedding The signs will be whit© letters on gram, E. P. Stephan and C. A. ber. Those who failed to register
was played by Dorothy Hol- a black background.Sign painters French of the Sentinel; Commis- for the primary must registernow
- of Lansing
insing. The bride wore will be engaged to lay out the let- sary, E. L. Iceland and F. Lievense; if they intend to vote. The closing
silk chiffon dress tering and the Legion men will do Welfare, Doctor Van Verst and day will be Saturday, October 20.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Hyde
bouquet of white the painting themselves.
John Van Taten Hove; Sheriff, Pelarkspurs tied with
The signs will have the name of ter Lievense; Deputy Sheriff,An- and son, Earl, and Mr. and Mrs.
The bridesmaid car- the city in letters big enough to be drew Klomparens. E. P. Stephan Wm. Lossman and son William have
of lavender sweet read from the #sky in all directions introduced as the speaker for the returned to their home in Chicago
rosej. The bride Only one directionis indicated on day, Rev. Jas. M. Martin who spoke after spending a few days with
a sky sign .that of north which is on ‘^Glimpses of Mexicq." Mr. Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Raalte, 172
East 16th street,and other relaindicatedby an arrow and the let- Martin spent six weeks in Mexico
tives.
77 E. 8th
Shell Gas
Firestone Tires &
Holland, Mich.
ter “N." All four of the directions as a delegate to the Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink
would be
_____
assembly
held at Tapachula.
ven; Bruno Peter, Grand started by auto yesterday morning
Another arrow will point toward Grand
for their home in Miami, Fla.,
the new municipal airport. Haven; iseph Moser, Allegan.
.V
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was attending and who had entered
the water with her. A physician
“MOUTHPIECE’'
OF was on the shore at the time and
THIRTY YEARS FAITHFUL expressed the opinion she died from
SERVICE
a heart attack induced by the buffeting of the heavy waves and the
JSF
The “Mouthpiece”ia the official chill waters of the Big Lake.
paper of the Ball Telephone orThe tragedy cast a pall on a
.....
ganisation printed monthly and in party that started Friday night
followingmanufacturer!: Westits August
lUfoat number it not only pic and was to have continued o.er
ern Machine Tool Works of Holturea C. E. Ripley but
what the week-end ami laibor day. With
__
land, Morton Manufacturingcoman excellent manager he has made. | Miss DeBlauw were Henry Rottpany of Muskegon Heights, SaniThia ia what the Mouthpiece”] schaefer,Edward Kuisenga, Tracy
tary Sewer Hnsfn company of Chivr/V
says:
Kraai, Jean Boersma and Esther
cago, and the Weatern Foundry
Thirty years and more a tele- Evergreen,all of Grand Rapids.
company of Chlcngo.
phone man, working in nearly They went for a short swim at the
The orgaAiiatfeG will make In
every branch of the business,and close of a day of pleasure and had
the! i new plant castings of all
serving well— that • is the storv of been in the water only HI minutes
kinds and work along thin line haa
C. E. Ripley,our manager at Hol- when the undertow ie thought to
1 arady begun. It Is believedthat
land. He has been opeiator,Plant have carried Miss DeBlauw beyond
there is a good opening in Holland
man and Commercial man. Mr. her depth. Her cry for help
for such a concern and tha Work
>5
Ripley has had 25 years’ continu- brought other members of the
will be pushed Mgorously.
ous service, and for that reason house party and the Holland coast
The officers are: presldant and
we congratulate him, and because, guard, but she had disappeared and
general manager,Henry Morton of
writing to the "Mouthpiece,” he it was several minutes before her
Muskegon Heights; vire president,
said, "T have enjoyed my work, and body was located.
W N C*
.....
Henry Winter of Holland; secremy pleasant associationwith the The body waa taken to the Hiltary, John Arendshorst of Holland;
men and women with whom 1 have dreth undertaking parlors a t
treaMiirr,G. J. Bosch of Holland;
<
Grandville Miss DeBlauw is surgeneral superintendent,Paul VanMr. Ripley rounded out his quar- vived by her parents: three brothder List of Holland. These men
ter century continuous service June ers, John, Joseph and William Deand NicodemuK Bosch and Howard
Files of
1. To go back 30 years ago, how- Blauw, and five sisters, Mrs. Sadie
J, O'Nicl ‘of Chicago form tl*
ever, he became a night operator Schuitema,Mrs. Katherine Glasboard of director*.
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
and worked as repair man after show and the Misses Tena, Jessie
V
jfi
*
school and on Saturdays,at Charle- and Henrietta DeBlauw. Funeral
GAR PIKE DEVELOPS TASTE BROOKLYN PABTOR WILL
and Fifteen Years
voix, in October, 1897. Dr. G. W. service were held Tuesday afterSPKAK AT HOPE COLLEGE
FOR SPHERES BUT DIES
Crouter was mamigig. In 1900 he noon from the family home at
was made an installer and in June, Grandville and at 2 o'clock from
Rev. Cornelius B. Must* of
50 YEARS AGO TODAY
also work on Siftuluy. The raise) This
odnibs from Grand Brooklyn. N. Y., has been bookad
1903, went to Grand Rapids in the t^e Christian Reformed church at
H#Kn
and
also applies to the thief.
; Spring Lukt Coon*
same capacity. Then began his 25 Jenison.
bv President E. D. Dimnent ad the
Mr. A. A. PfaiiKtiohl left on Wedspeaker for the ppblic servkt In
year service record, for the CharlePM. J i: kaiu>nK« hai
nesday last to enter his last year
voix exchange was on an agency DISABLED TUG BROUGHT
dr hoo^ ln(o Spring Uke connection with the formal opening
of study at the Theological Semi- a| pD-siden of the Hice bimfd
basis.
INTO GRAND HAVEN nary of the PresbyterianChurch at Dr. Iiank Do V,a^ was appoint*!that there w»s u commotion in the of Hope College Wednesday morning, Sept. 19, at 9 o’clock In CarMi'. Ripley was at Grand Rapids
water. Than the presence
of dead negie Hall. Mr. Muste was graduP
exchangeuntil July, 1905, when he
R. Dutch, a fish tug owned by Chicago. Note; Mr. Pfanatiehl "s u m«,Qber of lht
Holland put on n big Labor Day par pike on the shores of the lake al -d from the institution In 1914
was made assistantmanager of the the Fass Brothers at Grand Haven, later became a nationally known
Lake Odessa exchange. In Octo- was towel into port Friday after- divine, he died a few months ago. parade. Among the floats in the unought William Loulit, club mem- ami occupies the positionof eduA terrible plague of yellow fever large lineup were Cook Bros with
chalmuinof the catioral secreUry fer the college
ber of that ye§r he waa appointed noon by the coa.<t guard men. The
manager at Holland, remaining craft was about seven miles out is raging through the Houkhcm musical instruments,Van Ark Fur- comeivation <0101111 i-ki to the in the ear-t. Registration
dents began on
nn Wednesday.
W- dmRsv.
there until June 15, 1910, when he with a good sea running from the statea. The whole South cries for niture had a chariot with a brass
was transferred to Grand Haven as north when a gaaket blew out, Aq help to fe«*d the hungry oiphanx, band; The “Dominie of Harlem" Following one of these awirfs on and Mrs. Mu de were th* guests of
Hurfkce of the lake
J. B Mulder and family,East 14th™
manager. Followingthe consoli- appeal Was then signalled to the mint the nick and bury the dead. wits shown in the Frla news
street* the greater part of the aumNote: Science has prevented this display; Lokker Rutgers Co. came out tv the scene in fi bojmSnd
dation of the Bell and CitizenCom- coast guard.
rge gar pika with
—
o- ---- -•' I
Hcourage from stalkingthrough the into the parade with . an entire bvered a lari
pany properties,September 1, 1923,
fa|f hall securely wedged betwr
southern states of late years. For tailoringshop. Even old Van Perhe was transferred to Holland as
of
the past 25 years few cases of yel- nisg and Frank Muilenkamp sat
manager, with Holland, Grand Hacroja legged making Uie stitchea
ven, Zeeland and Jamestown in his
low fever have been reported.
territory. He haq served conscienHenry Weatvecrwho has been a lly. Fred B^uwkes of the com- tlie ball out of its mouth. 4 '
So it might Hbem that golf hull*
tiously throughout, and has made
drug clerk in the city of Chicago pany was responsiblefor the float
would form an Mcrelleat method of
scores of friends, both within and
and also in Iowa, has arrived in Bert Sjkgh’i wall 'paper float at- ridding our lakes of gome of the
outside our organisation.
Holland and will form a ro-purtner- tracted considerableattention John
undestrible tenants.
Saugatuckhas a song writer in shio with Dr. R. A Schouten with Y. Huizinga and Co., and the Harrington
Goal
Co.
both
had
their
HOLLAND’S RESORT MUST
a
nrug
store
in
the
first
warti.
Jack Knoll who had his hand in- the person of Mrs. D. A. Heath,
THEN BE IN THE SAME
Eighth ami River streets have ware* displayed. Henry Van Tnn- HOPE’S FOOT BALL OUTLOOK
jured in an auto collisionat 9th who is destined to become popular
RATHER
• /
CATEGORY
street and River avenue hai near- beyond the village border. Some the appearance of South Water gerrn, adherent of the old Deiholy recovered. A woman driver un- time ago she contributeda gwingy, street, Chicago.The editor counted < ratio doctrine of 18 to 1, had a
mindful of the light signals ran peppy wait* to the musical world, at least 2<> teams bring wheat to float filled with sixteen smokers With the return of only seven Given Temperatureof Water ••
into him and he was cut by flying
_ _ called Saugatuck,intended chiefly the Walsh itore before .8 o’clock pulling away on Kum Baks. Even veterans gridiron. pioapecU at Hope Ideal at Highland Park Beache*
glass.
Both cars were damaged, for local and resort consumption. in the morning and a dozen wheat A. Stoke tee’s store entered in tho College jlo not loom very bright.
The Grand Haven Tribune make*
hia eye on at
But this week she received n laden wagons on River street. Hol- spirit of things with young Andrew Coach Schouten
much of a compiled table of Aguraa
displayingbeautiful cloaks for win- least five froah gridders of last
postal
card
from
Williapi
Tisdale
land
business
streets
seem
to
be
The girls of the Otthwa Furnishowing the mean temperatur*, acter. The float was filled .with wax year to complete the squad. The
ture factory held a weirver roast at of Saugatuck,a student in the teeming with traffic.
cording to the Ottawa County
veterans
to
return
include
Vandenfigures to which winter garments
navel
academy at Annapolis,
oOttawa Beach. The evening was.
.
. , who is
Weather Bureau, of Lake Michigan
spent in playing games and
m the east on the Atlan TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO were fitted The French Cloak (Jo. boach and Klay, tackle*;.Stiffens, over a period of years. 1
lenter;
DeYoung
and
Martin,
tic.
He
said
a
ship
was
stopping
had
a
beautiful
float
tastefully
fesTODAY
ing. The feature of the evening
The temperature is for every
toonod with roped flowers and hunt- guards; Vanl/onte,end, and If. Japwaa a wrestling match between at Newport, the nation’s most poi>
month of the year and this paper
pmga,
quarter.
Klav
has
had
three
Janies Wayer has Completedhia ing. Above each rosettewas susMiss Riemersrma and Miss "Billy” ular summer resort, where the gobs
years experience and the others two jioints out that Grand Haven has
Girson. Donald Top and Edward were privileged to go ashore to summer work in the Reformed tended a white dove in the act of
all other places beat, especially
attend
a
dance
arranged
for
them.
Church at Big Timber, Montana, flying. The float was an unusual years. Winter at end will be hut, during the summer months, making
Bliss furnished transportationfor
owing
to
an
operation
for
appenTo the great surprise of the and will resume his studies at the creation and caused some comment.
the girls.— Holland Sentinel.
a comparison with Alpena, Chicago,
young man, one of the waltz mini Western Theological Seminary.
Henry K raker was there with his dicitis.The substitutes available Milwaukee,Boston, Atlantic City,
will be DeVelder, half, with no «xbers played was Saugatuckand the
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore has de- plumbing.shop. John VandepvSIuis
Safi Francisco, Key West, Fla.,
contribution was apparently re- cided to take a course in voice cul- was the Uncle Sam of hia float. iwrience,and Fikkaftm, end. The Galveston, Tex., and other places.
frosh
recruits include Becker, half;
ceived with enthusiasm.
ture at the Moody Bible Institute, •lames A. Brouwers furniturestore
Holland Isn’t taken into considerMrs. Heath was the writer of the Chicago. He will Ik* missed at was not to lie outdone, their float Bronson, center; Martin and Dost ation with its miles upon miles of
ing. half, and Seudder, who may
song, words and music, several Hope Church where he has Iktii picturinga cozy home with all the
Vondorful bathing bedek, with
years ago, and was rather sur- in charge of the choir for two trimming*. It was exceptionally not qualify.Exn, Steketee, Brown, enough room to take care of all ‘
Hill
and
Boa,
members
of
last
A HELPFUL
prised and feels honored that her years.
the unwashed in Uncle Sam's doattractive and was in charge of
year’s frosh squad, likely will not
offering is being sung and played
main. Holland has a shade the
G. J. Diekema is Ihmok talked *>f Wm. Brouwer and Milo De Vries.
STORE,
to
Hope
this year. Hope
so manv miles from home, a recogas a candidatefor governor by The Holland Furnace had a "Ufi will open the season with Olivet best of Grand Haven when it comes
nition that was entirely unexpected. many of the state papTPAY LESS,
size' furnace aboard sarrouMfed college here on Sept. 29. Other to Lake Michigan water temper_o
Contractor
Frank
Costing
is lay with young ladim in Kresiun cos- games srhMuled arei Oct 5, Hope ature, since It is twenty-oneand
GET MORE I
JAMES DE FREE JOINS BUSH ing a cement walk from the -treet •'imes The Dutch girls were Sal- at Hillsdale;Oct 20, Alma here; one-half miles nearer the equator.
A LANE FORCE
But seriously,the figures given
|n( Kalamazoo college
college here;
to Graves Hall on Hop*1 Campus. ma I' andwehr,
'nwenr, Jennie
jennie Van
van Den
uen KM.
Mst, Nov.
\..v. in
by the Grand Haven Tribune, which
Bos
and
Bolhuis
I Mai jniiu De Ron mg and Effa VanlNm. ]7, Albion there; Nov
24,
E. P. Stephan,of the Bush t
would also apply to Holland, are
Lane comoany announced Monday granted the contract to erect the I'*'1 H'mte The Weatern Machine ! General Motors Tech at Flint
interesting. Among other things
St. Francis Catholic church. The ^"d Works, the John Rutgers
--- othat that firm will bring out a line
the Grand Haven Tribune gives
contract figure approximates $2.500. ' l"thmg, Zoernian-VerekeHard- It l.l MON OF THREE FAMILIES
. of
furniture for the November
the following story;
The passenger boat Jennie
had fl-ats. Pat West
ON MONDAY
market and that Jim De Free has
"Grand Haven's records nhow the
followingdata covering a period of
been engaged as the sales man with Oliver lh*to, cajdain. and c lv'dd put on a real Village Ml, irk
Blom, Jr., engineer,plying between '""h hoji and cast red hot Holland Sentinel— On the fly-leaf
| ager. Mr. De
Free started work
years for the purpose of obtaining
for the Bush A Lane company Waukazoo and Maratava ha - jn-t l'"' '• ^hoes to the rrowd on the of an old hook we find the fidlow- mean temperature of the water.
l|r,e«. Next came the fol ing, which freely translatedreads:
Degrees
Saturday and he will devote all dosed a profitable -enxni Tloname of the boat will b- ( hanged I l”win‘r group of floats: Beach Mill "Our household,comnsting of January
his time to the position.
, Ir,g
. John Micbocr the tailor,j .^'ven p«*r.Konsleft Hyken, con
Mr. De Free is thoroughlyfa to
February .......................aL8
The Palmer Beet Puller factory
Cigar ((.. N-diei Van Ark I ITregatlonBidlen, province of
miliar with the furniture busines;
March ..................
Pr
y.d Wmirr, riot III. rs. and. Nick Dy Drotithe,Th- Net he its mill, on the
and speciallywith the sales de-lfttHamilton is a busy pi n.
| kenia. the t.uloi The CharlrH P
1th of April, 1X48, we hoarded
partment. He was for a number' The Holland City New> d.-voti
May ........ ........ ........
of years sales manager of the Ot-jhalf colamn to the marriage o) ! l uinlK-rfactory had a missi/m to the great ship at Amsterdam on
June ............... ..... •- ..... 0fj|M-ifoiin in mission furniture. Then the rth and sailed from the seatawa Furniturecompany and in Miss May Margaret Anderson
July ...... - ..... ...........
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the store.
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News
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Spring Lake Fish
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Like Golf Balls

News
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Sept 9-10 Only
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tpot.

Featuring

GEO. HALDEMAN, Transthe

Only Man

a 3,000 ft

-

Spin

_

R»in or

Shine

me/.

-

Grand Haven.

Saugatuck
Thrrough Song

PARACHUTE RACE
SWING OP DEATH

ALSO

__

Hears

10 MILE AIRPLANE RACE-

^RUNNING RACES

_

stand

Atlantic Flyer

Doing

1

'•"“'‘I-

NATIONAL AIR CIRCUS

FRED LUND,

i

and

SPECIAL
?

The Western Foundry for years
a very dead induatrialproposition
on Hast Eighth street near the
Allegan tracks will be a good going concern soon. It has been idle
for many years, in fact the proposed industry received its bumps
with others immediately after tha

Hut now It Is to he a plant
worth while and Holland can bank
on a new factory, as It were, if
all pluhs an- carried out by those
wide awake ‘businessmen wha are
now taking hold.
The new organization was perfected Friday, Incorporating with
a capital stock of 176,000 with
1 10, M0
paid in.
The plant of the Western Foundry company was acquired by lift

ter within 10 minutes after her cry

for help had chilled the hearts of

Prices reduced in every department in

WESTERN FOUNDRY ON EAST
EIGHTH STREET TO START
UP WITH NEW BLOOD

wrar.

was taken from the wa-

girl

Good Manager the members of a house party ahe

REMODELING SALE

Become a
Going Concern

to

Life Saturday

Cuught in an undertow that
cal eeminary. The local church
was organised a few years ago and wwept the abort's of Lake Michhas shown such growth that the igan at the Oval at Ottawa Behch
building of a new $85,000 church Saturday night, Miss Janet DeBlauw, 28, daughter of Mr. and
soon will be started.
Mrs. A. DeBlauw of Grandville,
waa dragged into the roaring deep
and either drowned or died from

The front of our Store surely looks

•

Takes Another

Her. Edwird H. TanU hai announced hie declination of • call
to Seventh Reformed church in
Grand Rapida. Mr. Tania ia serving hia first field aa pastor of Van
Raalte Avenue church, since hia
graduation from Weatern Theologi-

Looks Terrible

2 Sections

Lake Michigan

HOLLAND MINISTER WILL
NOT GO TO GRAND RAPIDS

as if it

Two

Section

_

DAILY-6

Boasts Finest

Bathing Spot

/
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‘quality— alwayt at a saving”
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...T...744Fy;
that capacity he made an cn'ia11'; Plainwell to Wm. .1 Olive of Hoi- lh' " were the Van Eyk Weurd port "de Holder on the 21st.
larvi. The article say?- in parl.l1"8 Milling Co., L. Visser wall After a \oyag. of 'i day. .-e
September ....... - — — ;4W *4
record.
October .........
.........:..._547w,.j
Mr. De Free was formerly con- "The cefamony was performed by I l,:,Pei float. Benj. Du Mez "f Du readied New York, and thence proNovember ...- —
r; — 4M'
nected with the sales department Rev. T. G. Rossiter in the presence J "‘•z Bros, was respoiLslblc for the ceeded to the Holland Colony in
December ............
54.6
of the De Free cotnpanyand the of near relatives and mtimate-1
without a merchun- Mich. Rev. l .! H Bchepern.
The defendants of this groiip,
Compared with Chicago, Grand
'h-,,pl*'iv. It wan a historic pic
past few years he has been in busi- friendK. Tin* marriaget(»ok place
ness for himself. He not only at the home of the bride’s father ,"r,‘ Holland in Indian days. the West veld, Sch« pcra and Tim Haven water is warmest in April,
knows furniture but he haa had Mr. Wm. Anderson of Plninwcll. I Th.ore was an Indian camp with red Have familiesheld a basket picnic May, June, July, August, and Sep-,
much genergl business experience. Mrs, Olive is one of tin 'on •»,, )*i skins cross legged sitting in front reunion Monday at the Allegan tember, covering the vacation period, with Chicago having the ‘'dgc
The Bush A Lane CompAny has lar young ladies of that nt> and
a wigwam smoking the pipe of county park.
when it does not count. February
Uken large strides forward dur- two
grnd'.v* d from 1’/'ncr an(^ ^ in^ription,1847 when
and November are the only months
Dr.
R
C
Dr
Vries,
local
dentist
ing the pest few months since the Michigan State Normal at Ypsi i \*n R^lb* t ame. Frank Brieve,
business was placed on a reorgan- lanti, and since has been a very.*”'’ r,,,,ky man loaded an entire is now located on River avenue when Uke Michigan is warmer in
Milwaukee than in Grand Haven
ized basis and /aces prospects of successfulInatrurtor in the Holland bakery on n float ami was passing over the KiUerpri e Shoe Co. He
formerly hud offices over the Mod- and Wi.-rnn on is welcome to that
better business than ever. Ever
blic schools. Two years ago Mr. fresh ones to the folks on the side
sixth of the year.
since the reorganization the pur- SUve entered the Insurance busi- lines. There sure was a Wrambl*- nl Drug Store.
pose has been to add a line of fui ness in this city and met with un- The rooky passers Were, John, Jo*1
Mis* Adeline V.ind'T Hill is a REV, H. VAN DYKE
r
niture and this plan will find real- usual success. He is a popular md Louis Brieve and also Mrs.
BE INSTALLED TONIGHT
much
showered
young
Indy.
She
ization in the November market citizen.”
Hazel Bliss and I/mjsc Vcr Schurt,
is soon to become a bride and of
E. P. Stephan has all his life be n
The marriage of Miss Gcrtrm.*.* Not tn be Outdone Henry Van late -bower: iiave been tendered As the News goes to pres-. Bj
t successfulfurniture man and he Vanden Beldt to James Schurman Dyke also put on a real Bakery.
Henry Van Dyke is being inst
will be on familiar ground in took place at the him* of Mrs. G. His men, Henry Dykstra, Jacob her by Mrs. John Marcus and Mrs.
toi of tho Fourth Refr
If. Van Fau«cn. Mrs. M. C. De
launching this new venture. The
Vanden Beldt, Rev. Dmkker offi- Bohre*, Fred Vlsser, Tony Decks Graff. Mrs. K. Van Lente, Mrs. A. church.
Waver. |i
concern will continue with the ciating. The bride was attired in Piel Knoap, John Schenk. J. EsVan R'e, Mrs. B. Ummen and dftipFr ' Reformed Chm
manufacture of its former line also
white silk mull and carried china aenberg and Ben Van Dyke, were Alida Vahder Werf, Mrn. John land, Rev. A: Meatman 4®
but furniture will be an addition asters. Miss Maud Mart.il jc played busy kneading bread and hairing
Overbeek and by member* of the Holari'l, R*
to its output
land and Rev. Wiliam Wo
the Wedding Mmch from Taun- cookies.The cooky passen* were Fourth Reformed church.
o ......
r pastor, took part in thai
hausen Mis** Lena Verburg acted >weet young Indie* in the persons
Miss Lucille Vander Werf of
vice.
aa
bridesmaid and wore pale blue of Grace 7,eerip, Kate Hamollnk,
Cherry street- and Miss Sandrcne
The new pa
Gertrude Hilar ides iuid Ethel Me- garet Boter, little Melvin Van
and carried sweet peas
Schutt of East 17th street resumed
— ~o—
Carthy. l/mging eyes followed a Tatenhove and o.thorv ( "oing will be tendered a reception in
their work in Grand Haven High
float of the Bartender* Utajon. doves, p*rt of the decorations,har- church parlors Wednesday ei
School Tuesday, where they are in- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
There were three floats piled high monized with the. color scheme of Seut. 12. Mr. Van Dykt wfll^
structorsin Frlnch and English.
Acting on i resolutio n presented with Amber Brew, hut there were purple and white. The float was his Inaugural sermon
# • j.
-<o- ----.•(Ih
ME Van Dyte will
by Ben Mulder and supportedby no beer passers present. The Boter the creation of John Van TatenMr*. H. F. Brumbaugh returned
vacancy at preseat
Clothing Co. float was a iieautiful hove of the Boter firm. The speakland churches.
one, drawn by four coal black ing program was held in CentenlUomsh a* now at Hi
force
•111 receive more pay. The horses. Inscription' gave thq date nial Park with Mayor Bosch, G. J.
in Paris. Mr. Brumbaugh, who
went east to meet her and to visit increase is approximately20 per of the establishing of th*' store. Diekema,Wm. O.’Van Eyk of Hoi
The float contained fairiesin the land, and G«orgi* Tilma of Grand
1 relatives has also returned to cent and is for seven instead of
six days each week as the police persons cf Misses Elm* and Mar- Rapids as the principal,speal
......

Co, Customer
The “Credit Blues”! **
That’s what the gentleman above

*¥

|^oau*1^

ft

from. The most distressFirst of each month. The most

is suffering

ing stages of this disorder develop around the

....

(

|

year

1

;

marked Symptoms are unpaid
fortunately, the cure
Jlues” b to shop at the

.

the policy

b

bills

and an excess of credit charges

k well-known. The remedy toe "Credit
local J, C. Penney Company Store. Here

to Pay Cssh, and Consequendy the Pint of each

toonth, and every day after k, can be faced without leaf of unpaid

4
"Charge

It”/

v

-

>

"Charge It” is one of the most wasteful expressions In the English
language. You sre charged not only for the goods you buy but also for the
use of the money temporarily extended you. You help pay, too, for the
extra book-keeping involved.

•Til

Pay

for It"/

Pay tor It,” used as a shopping rule, saves you money, makes you
a shrewder judge of values and curbs unnecessary purchases. That’s why
"I’ll

shopping at this store

is

a sure cure for those "Credit Blues.”

TO
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Ralph Le««w hai returned from
Runell Rotgera ami family are DR. BLBKK1NK DISCHARGED
Detroit
•It driving
(' ’
a new Dodge Spe- oni a vacation
vacation trip
trip through north- DUTIES WITH PinFl.rTT
FIDEL ___
cial Coupe for the VenhuisenAuto ern Michigan.
ENERGY AND SUCCESS
Co.

MANY NEW TEACHERS
IN HOLLAND SCHOOLS

Several new teachers are
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Strabbing and
rolled
it) the Holland public
When the Western Theological
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Huixenga and
schools* service this year. Those
Seminary
opens this month, Dr. E.
daughters,Angeline and Pearl, have
from outside of Holland are Anita
J. Blekkink will not occupy the
wiav
returned from a motoring trip to — - —
Parsons. South Bend, Ind., part
chair
of
systematic
theology
as
he
Chicago.
retired at the end of the school time girls’ classes. Josephine Forsythe, Ann Arbor, home economics
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride at- year kst spring. The new volume Marion S. Biddelcome, Kalamazoo,
to and
.1 proceedings of the
tended a dinner party given by of the acts
home economics. Dorothy F. Lotheir dau|hter, Mrs. Cnester Bolt- general synod of the Refonned gan, Allegan, first Krade. Marion
church,
just
published,
contains
a
wood at Riverside gardens, Grand
---- ray, Mich.,
Mid
Shackson,Onaway,
fifth
Rapids, Thursday evening. There resolution in which the Reformed grade, Ramona Shackson, Onawa)
were at least r>o guests present church officially calls attention to third grade. Dorothy Mead,
the services of Dr. Blekkink. The
tiiiBWl
wiiizu gsisuc,
tings, third
grade, Beatrice ^
A miscellaneousshower was giv- resolution says: "We hail Dr. ton, Lawrence, Mich., citizenship.
en Thursdayevening by the Misses Evert J. Blekkink upon hit retire- Evelyn G. Thrall, Albion, English.
Bertha, Anna and Halene Visser ment from the Chair of Systematic Ora Pearl Andrews, Macafawa,
They motored over.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, Eaat 14th in honor of Miss Kay Vos. A Theology in the Western Theologic- Mich., fourth grade. Lulu E. Darstreet, oat the week end returned three-course luncheon was served al Seminary after 16 years of faith- gita, first grade. Blanchard, Mich.
to the guests. Miss Vos was the ful service, on account of reach- Haael Hartha Haupt, Negaunee,
The League for Service of First to their home in Grtnd Rapids.
ing the age set by General Synod
recipiento fmany pretty gifts.
Reformed church held a picnic on
Mich., fifth grade. Margaret Dawfor retirement, as an outstanding
Wednesdayevening at Ottawa Miss Marie Geerlings, daughter
son, Gilford, Mich., fourth grade.
leader
of
our
church
and
one
Beach in honor of Mrs. D. Dvkstra of Fred Geerlings and John WelThe first reunion of
De
Kathryn F. Coye, Grand Rapids,
missionaryto Arabia. After a ters. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wel- Weerd family was held at Hughes worthy of double honor. Holder of fine arts. Florence McVea, Dougweiner roast and amusements at ters of East 15th street, were mar- Park on August 30th. The follow- nearly every office the denomina- las, kindergarten.Margaret Paul
the heach, the party went to the ried Thursday evening at the ing officers were elected for the tion offers he has uniformlydis- Fremont, Ohio, kindergarten.Euhome of Ethel Luidens to enjoy Geerlings home on Route 9. Rev. coming year: president,Nick Hof- charged his duties with fidelity, gene Field Heeter, West Carrollprogram. Marie Van Vuren H. Keegatra,pastor of the 16th steen; iwcretary-treasurer, Mrs. energy and success. Gifted wRh ton, music, band *and orgave a report of the Pine Lodge street Cnrist.an Reformed church, William Schriemer: sport commit- a mind well balanced and thorough- chestra. Leona Zimmerman,Chiconference for girls. Mrs. Dyk- performed the ceremony. Miss tee,
Schriemer,John De ly cultivated he has proved his cago, English. Those from Hoi
BurdetteManncs played the wed- Weerd, Albert De Weerd and Al- worth as a scholar,accurate, well land are: Theresa Mooi,
stra was presented with a chad
read and conatructive.. Through
ding march.
fred De Weerd.
Oscar Holkebger,~hiatoryf'^atd
years and years hi* pupils will feel
Albers, Latin; Delia Helder, arithMiss Berdiena Vinkemuiderwas
and
gee
him
standing
at
their
side
Mrs. V. Morrison,
West 12th
metic; Coralyn 0. Van Etta, fourth
.•igreeably surprised by the Sem- street, entertained a
party of in moments of perplexityand trial grade and Hope Dodge, flrat grade.
per FideliaClass of the First Re- youngsters at her home In honor whether the problem be theological
o
formed church Sunday School of Yvonne Henry of Hesperia. or personal. Through years and
Friday evening at her home, 119 Games were played and prises years members of the Reformed JURY EXCUSED FOR
K. 15th street, the occasion being were won by several of the guest*. church in America, both lay and
AUGUST TERM OF COURT
her birthday.Prizes in games Elaborate refreshmenta‘were clerical, will continue to love him
were won by Cornelia Kurx and served. Those who made up the as only a great pastor can be
The. jury for the August term of
Jeanette Hoffman. The teacher in yirty were: Josehine Lucia and loved. Through years and years the Ottawa county circuit court
whose honor the party was given
Avers, Lillian
the dynamic of his consecration was excused by Judge 0. S. Cross
trude Young, Dorothy and Elaine will pulse through committees, on Thursday night after hearing
Van Loo, Dorothy Mae Curtis and boards, societies, nnd commissionsthe case of Homer Feyen, Holland,
Yvonne Henry.— Holland Sentinel where he has ably served. Thru against Mike Fabiano, of Holland,
years and years the leaven of his for damages suffered in an autocreative spirit will permeate the mobile accident.The case occucommunities wherj he ha* lived pied the entire day from 9:00 A.
and the communities whither hisi M. until 6:30 P. M.. the
BySiHerUd gifts ami prayers have gone. Wei ciding on a judgment of|S7L?7 for
hail Dr. Evert J. Blekkink as Pres- the plaintiff. There are several
fi-jui
case* and som* work in
ident of General Synod just ten non-jury
years aeo and as one who is still chancery but the back bone of the
a tower of itrengfhamong us. August session is broken and the
May he be spared to us for many important cases tried. Sentence
years to come, and may the years day has not been designatedby
to come be to him the best of all.
the judge but in ail probabilitywill
be set few the last of this week
MRS. BLEKKINK SENDS OUT There are a large number awaitMISSIONARYUNION ing sentence.
The Ford taurine car of H. F.
Misa Ruth Van Kernen and Mis«
Tuurling was taken from the
Haul Lokker have returned from streets a few nights ago and has
visit to Cedar Spring*, Mich.
not been located by police as yet.
The number is 404 :ifi4.
Miss Evelyn Nienhuis left Monday for Carson City, Mich., where Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel,
she will teach Latin and English in
East Tenth Street, motored to
the high school during the com- Grand Rapids to meet their daugh
ing year.
ter Miss Katherine Keppel wh(

Sfsrtsfn Mssis-c; jt-ave
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extra

extra poweit^
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WOMENS

CALL FOR OCTOBER STH
Mrs. 'E. J. Blekkink, College
Ave.. Holland, secretary of the
Women’s Misaiom<ryunion, comprising the women’s societies in
the classes of Grand Rapids, Holland and Muskegon in the Reformed church in America, has issued a call for the thirtieth annual
fall conference, to be held Oct.
Bethel Reformed church,
Grand Rapids. Mrs. James E.

CH18TIAN REFORMED
MISSION INTERESTED IN
LEPER MOVEMENT
In last week’s issue of the

'THERE

nothing ordinary about Shell Gacoline 77 .
except its price. The process by which it is made is

News

the banquet given delegates to the
Christian Reformed City Mission
Workers Conferenceat the Woman’s Literary Club was chronicled

in full. The Thursday morning
meeting was held at Fourteenth
Gn»ham and Miss Anna Wyckhoff Street Christian Refonned church.
will speak for the home and for- Prof. H. Schultze of Calvin semineign boards and Mias Elizabeth ary, Grand Rapids, gave a Bible
Bayer and Miss Florence WaL talk and J. VandeWater, director
voord for missions.Contributions of the Helping Hand mission in
will be received for the support Chicago,presented tthe work of
of a bed in Bahrein hospital, Ara- his mission to the conference.
At the afternoon meeting,four
bia and an offering will be taken
speakers addressedthe conferfor Indian work among the Winnebagos. The union was launched in ence: D. Mellema of Grand Rapids
1898 with Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore on "Some Needs of Our Sunday
as president. Mrs. Gilmore served Schools.’’ Rev. B. H. Spalink of
that capacity for 28 years and Grand Rapid* on “Gospel Music,”
resigned. Mrs. John A. Dykstra f Vandewater on “Social Service
of Grand Rapids was elected her in Mission Work” and Miss Edith
Vander Meul* of the Hebrew
successor.
Mission in Chicago on “Jewish
--- nAttornev and Mrs. Elbem Pa- Mission Work."
The evening and concluding sessons have returned from Kingston,
’where they motored for the week sion was addressedby Dr. L. S.
Huizenga,a former miasionary to
end.
China and now interested in misMrs. Victor Blekkink of New sion work among lepers.
York entertained several Isdy
friends with luncheon at Warm GRAND HAVEN
Friend Tavern Thursday.
PASTOR INSTALLED

Sth

Extra Cost!

is

a vast improvement over older methods
it

delivers are

who

is

using

consequently a revelation

it

for the

•

first

...

to

the motorist

time.

This Shell refining process is'discriminating.It takes only’
the most volatile elements from the crude
all

the greasy, sluggish parts.

turing procedure, but

is

*

It is a

more

worthy

to

oil

and rejects

costly

necessary to insure

starting, superior gasoline

manufac-

a lively,

quick-

bear the Shell name.1
.

You will

the advantages of
using this “Extra Dry” gasoline when
you fill up with Shell Smooth, effortless acceleration. Extra speed for the
open road. Extra power on the hills.
realize

Drive to any Shell yellow-red service
station or Shell dealer today and try
this superior gasoline.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma of „ TWe Rev. H. Beltman of Grand
Maple avenue, have been enter- Rapids was officially installedas
taining Mr. and Mrs. Vogelsang pastor of the Second Refonned
of Bangor.
Grand Haven, Thursday evening,

EAST 8AUGATUCK

the results

Remeniber, it

more to produce, but costs you
no more than the ordinary kind.
costs

three minieters taking part in the
service. The church was comfortably filled by the congregation and

Crops in this vicinitylook fine. friends. On account of the abCorn stands high and thus far no wnce of Rev. B. De Jong of Musfrost have touched the crop.
kegon, president of the Claaais,
Pickles and tomatoes have been who was to have presided,Rev. H.
doing exceptionally well.
Schipper of the First Refonned
East Saugatuck was well repre- conducted the service. -Sermon
sented at the Holland Fair.
was delivered by Rev J. Peursem,
The White Star Oils of Holland of Zealand. His theme, “Holy
got into action again Friday even- Spirit” was well delivered.The
and defeated East Saugatuck at charge to the congregationwas
the latter’s ball park in an inter- delivered by Rev. C. Lepeltak, of
esting 4-1 game. Although only Spring Lake.
six of the Staroline players were
present. Manager Bekker plaved a
Joseph Streur, one of the crew
snectacular game to make up for of the Wlmette. a government ship
the missing players. He got two visitedhis folks, Mr. and Mrs. H.
bits anH shone at first base. Ed. Streur on route 6, Holland. The
Woltens allowed only four hits, boat was docked at Holland for a
while Bonselaar was found for sev- few days and the city was swarming with
•

"gobs."

,

MOTOR

SHELL

OIL

o-M

exP-c.. in*.

Vandenberg Bros.

Ofl (^HOLLAND’S own

oil

company

Yoa eefteet from
complete factory
finee at the

No After Lunch Drowsiness
HEATING- COOLING

SYSTEM^

SHREDDED
REVOLUTIONARY

A

development
all

previous

equivalent of more than a fan to each

rhli‘hC' room-wi,h

e^e

Onelmnl
h
“i"

w»m.?h

K?nom,c*1

summer— and
don

0pmtin* co*‘

,v,tem fw

mow

^

air .tall

times,

V,por.ir«. See

how

home

I,

The Cabriolet

jk just like
the dealers do!

us]

Tasty and Healthful

always
welcome

Visitors

*« Succenful Six
new wlnnlna Eves
Greeter Succm«

\

Open Evenings

To provide an even greater degree of impr
§ive smartnels and dash, special wire whe
equipment has been made available on all Poiv
tiac Six closed and open models. Thh equipment— which costs but $95 extra— includes
the important items that leading custom designers are employing;six wire wheels; two

new

TR1SCUIT*

A Delicious Shredded

Wheat Cracker

*

Do

this

without

^•^“•‘•to.ndm.llthe.ti.ched
requirement fee home, of
For Address of

all coupon or

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
Look In Yarn TelephoneBook

The

HEATING
ENDS

MAKES

100
m

K

sth

street
^

Phone 5247

COMPANY. HOLLAND, MICHIOAV

5^r.*8S£ri.-^

Latest in Transportati a “Service”

14
85

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
fU,INAiE

spare tires; front fenders with wells in which
the spares are cradled alongside the hood;
chrome-plated spare wheel clamps; and a folding trunk rack.

telephone our neareat branch.

Neamt Branch

HOLLAND

Your Pontiac

llfitt

fCUItf

MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS VISITORS WELCOME
wem.

Body by Fisher
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remodel an old one or repair your
Seating
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.ndquate, all

heating. Get,ll of
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Holland Phone
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LINES SERV
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you are in the market for an ultra-modishcar
of extremely low price, come in and see how
If

1

.Midiseejeui,

Pontiac’s lo^, rakish lines are enhanced by
this new equipment uihich is available in no
other six of comparable cost.
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Marked

with beauty

Everlasting

Wb

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects tne purchaser of a

STU***^ ON “to
mstirae miluotv
ICCOUNTS Of GOUUIMWMK
BOV* MS'MM

Yd

'CSlark Every Qravt*

are thinkigg

memorial,we shall

New

be pleased to show you the

Guardian designs we have
on display. *

I

£21

Locals

vember

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

1st.

Holland Monument Wks.

&

Monument

18 W. 7th Holland. Mich.

Markers

Tel. 8170

Authorized Distributors

|

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOIXAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS

All kinds of
installed.

Guaranteed.Theee are

end SEPTIC

TANKS

especially adaptable in

outlying and rural districts.

STATE OF Ml

fleet-

...

Suit Pending in the Circuit A irae copy—
Court for the County of Ottawa, Core V«nde Water,
in Chancery at Grand Haven, MichRe|it«er of Probate.
igan, on the 16th day of August,
1028, A. D.
In this cause it appearingthat
it cannot be asoortaintd in what
state or country tha Defendant
Paul Darby resides,tharufort,on
Motion of Lokkar m Den Herder,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff, it is or

Grand Haven, 3rd Ward
Grand Haven, 4th Ward
Grand Haven, 5th Ward

Holland City, 1st Ward
Holland City. 2nd Ward
Holland City, 3rd Ward
Holland City, 4th Ward
Holland City, 5th Ward
Holland City, fith Ward
there.
.....
(2) In the market place (vv. 17- 'Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dees of Oak
111., who hava been visiting
Miss Alida Vander Werf, who
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
has
been visitingfriends in New
K. Deta, Washington Blvd., returnYork, is back home.
ing Labor Day.— Holland Sentinel

City

Park,

WM.

11680— Bip.

W

L

Mr. and Mrs. Gravcngoed have
Gerrit Veenboer who is principal of Dranthe School,viaited Hol- been spending two weeks with
Is in Flint,
Fill
Mich.
land Saturday and said classes friends
would begin at the regular time
George Damsnn ol the Peoples selousness of the World's lost condiTuesday after a three months' vaState Bank has returned from a tion that Impels disciples to witness
cation.
business trip to Detroit.
of Christ's saving power.
2. The place (vv. 17-21).
Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Knooi(1) In the sjnagogue (v. 17).
Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Nash of
huiien accompaniedMr. and Mrs.
True to hln custom Paul went
Bert Jacob* to the Allegan Fair Racine, Wis., have been visiting
relativesin this city. Mr. Naah Into the Jewish synagogue and enFriday.
is working for Uncle Sam, taking tered Into earnest argument with
care of the Racine Harbor lights. the Jews and the devout persons
|

Beautg

qf Everlasting

ASSESSMENT

"

burgh have gone on a two month’*
trip in the west, v They plan to
stop in various points in Iowa,
Kansas, Colorado,
Mexico,
California and In the Northweit
getting back to Holland about No-

y,C\

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

CONVENTION

bste Coart for the Coast y *
Republican
East 26th St Paving
At • •ttiion of said
Convention wiU be held In the Court
To: Dr. M. Weatratt, Evarett V. tha Probata Officein tka I
House in the city of Grand Haven
""•I Spaulding,-Edwin ftiul McLeai^ H«vtn in Mid*
on Wednesday,Sept. 12th, 1028, at Anna G. Vlsscher, Raymond Via- of August A . D
2:00 P M. for the purpose of
Cor Doornbos, and all other Present : Km. Sum J. Danfcof,
eo
ing delegates to the Republican
pPrMni interested.
By Rev. P. B. Fits water, D. D. State Convention to be held in the TAKE NOTICE: That the roll In the Matter of the btate of
city of Detroit, Wednesday, Sept. of the Special Assestment heretoD«*n, M—4y 8lhk InitilwU•/ Chief*
STEVEN K ASUNDER, Deceased
10th, 1028 and for the transaction fore made by the Board of AssesHQ, 1SII. WmUm NtwipcptrUntoi.)
It appeariakto
ippeariag
the
of such other business as msy be sors for the purpose of defraytaf tiwe for preMiletioaof claims
properly brought up before the con- that part of the cost of paving
•aid estate should be limited, at
Lesson for September 9
vention.
East 26th St. from Btata St. to Col- a tune and pUe# be appointed
The various townships and wards umbia Avc. is now on file In my of- ceDe, siemine end eojest all
PAUL IN ATHENS AND CORINTH will be entitled to representationas fice for public impaction.
and demands aksinst mid deceased
follows:
id coutt:
co
Notice U hereby given that th* end before Mid
LESSON TEXT— Act« 17
Allendale
Common Council win meet «t the It it Ordered,Tket creditors of
GOLDEN TEXT— Por 1 deter- Blendon
Council rooms in said City on Wad- deceased are required to present
mined not to know «njrthtnt union*
Chester ..
netday, Sept. 10, 1028, at 7:80 P. M claims to said court at Mid
you «av« Jesus Christ and Him
Crockery
to reviaw said aaaesiment at which Office on or befo*e tke
cruel fled.
Georgetown
................
time and place opportunity will be
PRIMARY TOPIC— Psul Tells of
HMi day ei lectmber A. D , IMS
Grand Haven township
given all persona interestedto be
Jesus In Two Grent Cities
ten o'clock in the fort
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul Tells of Holland township
neird.
tine and piece bslnfc kereby appoint
Jesus InJTwo Orest Cltlss
Jamestown ..........
Oscar Peterson, City Clark
for tke eliminationend
sd
adiutir'ent
INTERMEDIATE AND BENJOR Olive .......
Dated: Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, '28,
ell claims and demands a|ninst mid
TOPIC— Paul As s Worker.
Park, 1st Precinct
(Expires Sept 15)
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Park, 2nd Precinct
TOPIC— Paul Preacher and Teacher.
It is Farther Ordered. Thu
Bolkton ................
Expire* October 6th
notice thereof be hive* by publice
Port Sheldon .........
I. Paul Disputing With the Ath.
of e copy of thisordee fbr three
Robinson
STATE OF MICHIGAN
enlans (vv. 10-21).
live weeks prtvioee to Mid
Spring
Lake
In
tha
Circuit
Coart
for
the
1. The occasion (v. 10).
heerial, in the HollandCity News, a
County of Ottawa In Chancery.
While waiting for Timothy and Tallnudge .. ........
Wright ................
Vernic* Darby, Plaintiff,
.Sllna, Paul saw the city of Athens
Mid Coeaty,
wholly given to idolatry.This Zetland ......
JAMES ). D>ANHOF.
Grand
Haven,
1st Ward
stirredhis spirit. It Is the eon
Paul Darby, Defendant
Jadfte
of Pi
IM of
Probate.
Grand Haven, 2nd Ward

LESSON

Sergeants Don Rynms, Oscar
Anrooy and Corporal Jim Ster-

..

When you

NOTICS OF REPUBLICAN CO.
The Ottawa County

UNDAY SCHOO

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Beltman,
430 Van Raalte Atc., have returned from Valparaiso, Ind.,
where they visited relatives ovar
the week end.

delicate carv-

ing retains its beauty

abt^ut a

IIPROVED UNIFORI INTERNATIONAL

a

Miss Sadie Modders of the McBride Insurance compmy is on a
week's vacation, motoring around
Lake Michigan with Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Johnston of Grand Rapids.
They intend to take in the Wisconsin Dells.

this "stone everlasting.”

always.

A. Cobb and G. R. Kramer
from
trip through
northern Michigan.

renga,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haveni
Mr. Joe Havenga and Miss Rtka
Vos have returned from a motoring
trip through Canada.

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch

The most

Wnv

are back

derod that Defendant enter hU ap-

21).

From the Jews he turned to such

ns were found In the market place
J. M. Mulder, the Misses Jean- Here he came Into touch vtnii the
Mrs. P. H. Doan, Mra. Chas. Gus- ette and Jennie Mulder, Jessie
Epicurean and Stoic philosophers.
tafson, Sears Doan and Sonny Doan
Brand mu and Master John Win- The former were atheisticmatereturned from a two weeks' auto demuller have returned - from |a
rialists, denying the doctrineof cretrio to Canada, New York, Maine
two weeks’ auto trip to the East, ation and giving themselves up to
and other eastern points.
visiting Washington, I). C., New sensuous Indulgence,rejectingthe
York City and points of interest Idea of a future Judgment. The
Mr. apd Mrs. John Nykamp and
enroutc.
latter were pantheists.When they
family arrived in HoUand from
heard ttie preaching of Paul they
Ripon, California. The trip wai
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Wiersma and
made by automobile.They have daughters, Miss Marjorie and Miss Invited him to the Areopagus to
speak to them of this new doclived in Californiathe last 15
Nelvina of Holland, were the week trine.
years.
end guests at the home of Mr. and
II. Paul's Address on Mars' HII!
Mrs. B. L. Berg of Detroit.
(vv. 22-34).
Mrs. John Smitter, Miss Liuy
1. The Introduction(vv. 22 23).
Smitter, Miss Dena Byer, have reMr. and Mrs. E. L Tansler and
He Introduceshis dlseourro In a
turned •to Grand) {RapCds, They daughter and husband. Mr. and
came to attend the fourth annual Mm. Guy Ingham, have returned courteous and conciliatory manner,
sajlng that as he was viewing their
convention of the Union of City
from Mackinac Islwid. Snult Sto city he beheld an allar with an In
Mission workers of the Christian
Marie and other northern points
Reformed church. While .here, where they went on a motoring srrlptlon"to the unknown God.''
This w as his point of contact, which
they were
wei
the guests of Mr. and trip.
he at once connected with the Idea
Mrs. K. Kragt
of the living God.
Rev. John B. Steketes has re2. The body of his discourse(vv.
Many relatves from Holland at-

Total . ... ...................
223
pearance in said cause on or before Aug. A. D. 1028
By order of the Republican three monthi from date of this Or^ I * Present! Kan.
County Committor. William Hat- dar, and that within forty, (40) days
......

ton.

Chairman; William Wilds, from

tbie date the Plaintiff shall
MART HABF.RM ANN. Deceased
cause thia order to be served and
WILLIAM WILDS,
published in the manner aa preIt appear) nA to the eoas*
Secretary. scribed by lew.
presentation of claims
lima fbr preMntati
(ExpiresSept. 12)
said astote should h*H
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
CircuitJudge. a tima and placa bo
ceiva. axamine end
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Lokker & Den Herder,
•nd demands ehatast Mid
ASSESSMENT
Attorneys,
and bsfor# said court:
Hblland, Michigan.
15th .Street Paving
It ie Ordered,That creditorsof
To: Evert Allen, Mary Karsen,
deceasedere required to
Geo. Kalmink.Bert Scholten,John
claims to mid coart at
Rooks, .Bert Bouwmsn, S. H. and
11727-Exp.Sept. IB
Office on or befrro the
M. Klumper, II. Van Hull, Frank BTATi OF MIOHia
GAN— The Probate
IHh Day of DeeeatorA.D.,
Johnson, J. Bennink, Allen F. Haruourt far the Onanty r4 Ottawa
at ten o'clock in the foroaooo,
At a sasstonof Mm Court. haM at tSe
ris, L. Wierda, T. Dykstra, G.
monad
aalmaemPwlUJJ
Kmlilfr nvrWIFT
my m Wv
irnfLi aai
PO plffiCffi
ppini»i
Welling, H. J. Ten Brink, H. Brat, Probata Office la the CMy of Ur end Ham
in Mid Connty, nn tke 27lhdpy ef Aug the examination end adjustment
B. Vander Bunte, H. P. Bartley,
claims and demands satinet said
D. Meengs, Dick Costing, Mrs. H. A. D. 1928
lien. Jamaa J. Danhof, J

See.

i

i

i

bi

Hyma, John Van LangeveW,

Al- of

7’ru^li

It Is Farther Ordered. That
In the MnMer of On letala of
bert Holleboom. H. Wa.«senaar, Libnotice thereof he given by
bie Sterken, Johannes Lam, Wm.
BASTIAN STEKETEE, DoceeMd
of a oopy of thb order
SMIes, Cor. Roos, ClarenceKleis,
It appearing to the co«it that tha
turned to Kingston,N. Y. He
Mrs. J. Hofman, Peter Bareman, lime for presentation of claims sgelnst eoesive weeks previous to eotd
tended the funeral servicesfor Ge- was called to Holland by the death 24-31).
hearingin the Holland City He
rard and Lucille De Koning who of his father Bastian Steketee. (DA declarstlon concerningGod Gerrit G. Lenters,John Van Dyke, said retatr eheold la limited, and that newspaper,printed
(vv.
24.
25).
A.
Vander
Veere,
I.
De
Kraker,
were killed in an auto accidentand While here, he was the guest at
a time and place be apoointed ta resaid County,
n. The material universewas cre- Geo. Zonnebelt,J. A. Wolters, Pet- ceive, examine end adjuet all claims
their bodies burned in the wreck, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
ated by Him (v. 24).
er F. Douma, Frances Vander end demands against said deceased by
near Grand Rapid?. Those who at- Arendshont, East Ninth street.
b. His spirituality and Immena- Veen, H. Ten Brink, Wm. Ijokker, and before eeid court!
A true sun?
tended were Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bennett,Miss Hermina De
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander It) (v. 24). Being essentially spirit- Nellie 1 a Dick ajid N. B. Dougher- It it Orders d, That creditara of uid
Koning, Gerrit De Koning and Haar, have been entertaining Mr. ual He demands heart worship,and ty, H. Van Kampen, Dr. U. r. De deceasedare required te present their
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad. Donald Houston and Miss Ruth being transcendent He la not con- Vries, Huh Harrington. H. J. D« claims to said court at mid Probate
fined to earthlytemples.
Vries. C. U. McBride. B. A. Muld- Office nn nr before the
Services were heM privately.
Houston of Oak Park, 111.
Expire* Sept. 16
C. His active providence (v. 25). er, Mrs. J. De Graff, F. Weiai, J.
Slat Doy el Deeeaber, A D., 1921
MORTOAUB BALK
If the weather pe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Miles Jr., Ho gives helm:, bestows native D. Grevengoed,John Kars, John at ten o'clock in the fnrennon,eait
trees in Kollen Memorial park will who has been spending part of hia gifts, and as Sovereign directs all Van Vyven, L. De Loof, Jacob Van
time and plnre being berebv appointed
W h#rons Albert Var Hoof and
Pulton, John Knapp, .las. De for the examinationand adjustmentof
be moved thia winter wherever it vacation in Anr^ Arbor has re- things.
Vor Hoof, Ms wtfs. made and
(2)
A
declaration
concerning
man
Vrie?,
T.
Ten
Uyl,
Geo.
Breuker,
is necessary to carry out the land turned to hii home in Holland.
•l| claims and demand! sgalaet said ear tola mart«aoe. data March I
(vv. 26-81).
G. L. Klingenberg, Jacob Mfchiel deceased.
scaping plans, according to super
CornoliaaVandan fnda and Lenrtna
a. He Is the offspring of God (v. ?en, C. De Cook, John Henry Van
intendent John Van Bragt. Thi
Herman Hamelink, 385 East 8th
It la Further Ordered,That public dan Bndo. hia wife, which «m
Lente. Christian School, John Van notice theieof be given by publication la Uhor lit oa Pam U la the
rest of the tree planting will be street is much improved after his 20).
of Daada far Ottawa
Since men are HI* offspring and Tatenhove, Harry Steinfort,Dam of a copy of this order for three suedone next soring.
operation.
hear Hia likeness,'It Is utter foil) atra Bros, Public Schools, A.
ccmIvc weeks prevtoue to Mid doy of
WharaM tha
The hands in tho tower dock on
Baker, G. J. Van Zoeran, Geo. hearing, In the Holland City News a at tha data of fata notiea la UMS.IT.
Local coal man, John Y. Huix- to make Images of Him.
the HoUand City State Bank build- enga and hja wife have returned
h. Nations have their place by Huntley, J. D. Vander Meulen, A. newspaper, printedand rirculated In eipal and Mtarant and an attorunr
131 m trovldsd hr law. Ne suit at low
ing are now in gold aa are the from a motoringtrip in the north God’s purpose (v. 28).
J. Schenner, Harry J. Bontekoe, M. Mid ceunly
Km bmn
n tnaUtut#d
tMtitutodor an?
Bontekoe. J H. Van Huis, Jas. De
numbers on the face. A -Heeple ern part of Michigan.
e. Men should seek God (v. 27).
JAMB J. DANHOF. inaa (o collect ooM cam now
jack has been swinging from a
d. The present obligationto re
Koater, P. J. Luidens, Anna Holpari thereof.
Judea of Prohota.
Whereas default hoe h##n mad# In
rope putting on the gold
The Misses Gertrude Huixengi pent (vv. 30, 31).
gold while
kebo»r. Nieh, Unema. Emma KolA fro# core—
the payment of Uw monoy tarurod
___ hr ooid
large crowd watched from below. and Lena Markasse have returne
3. The results of Pant’s address len Pieters,Anna Holkehoer, Hen- Cora Vanda Wi
rohsr.
mortis*#, whereby the power -of Mb
Ractotarof Proha!#.
With the new dras it is ea?v to from a week end vi?it in Chicago. (vv. 32. 34).
ry Piers, I) Ver Burg, John Den
talned (herefa boa beewne
tel! time a block away, but from
(1) Some mocked (v. 32).
Herder. John Knoll, H. Brinkman,
Now therefor*,notice fa
that hy *irtaeof sold power of saW.
a distance the hands are not as
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Lemmen have
The preacher who declares a Jones and Howell, O. Buih, Albert
In persuanee thereof and of the
visitble as before.
returned from a motoring trip to Judgment to come Is likely to he J. .Schuitema,Klaas Buurma, J. F.
in ao<* aoao mala Md prortdod
Niagara Falls. They were accom- mocked.
Van Dyke, John Breen, B. 8. Hamm
* Ub78-Exp. Sept IB
mort*a*ad wUI bo foraclooadhr *
panied by their son and Miss Ber(2) Some procrastinated(v. 32). tth Reformed Church, Carl Shaw, STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prvbata tha ieort*afedprtmbao, at PaMte 1
to tha hlihaet Mddar at tha North
tha Rozema.
Many today do not mock, hut pro- Wesleyan Methodist Church, J. H.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
door of the Coart Hoaoo at tha
crastinate.
Van Zoeren, A. Van Ry, N. SprietAt a teas Ion of Mid Court, baM st Grand Haven, that Mat tha
Mr. and Mrs. P. Breen, west 11th
(31 Some believed(v. 34).
ama, August Karten, Peter West- the Probate Office in the City of Grand holdin* tha Clreah Coart In , .
street, hive been entertainingthen
Wherever the gospel Is preached rate, Hqnry Ketel, Mra. John Hlem- Haven In said County, on the ZBtb dty CaUMr, on th# Sbeoataeath dot of
A. D.. 1118 at Two o'clock P. It
son Q. Breen of Landing.
there are some who believe and are
of Aug. A.D. 1928.
Th* premia** daoerltwdto the
saved.
E. Ramsland,G. J. Alderink, Ma
Preaant : Hon. James J. Danhof, arc the Weet
r**t Forty
-two aad
and on*-hair (w.
Forty-two
Miss Anne Barkema, 331 ColumIII. Paul In Corinth (Acts 18: mie HiH, Bert Dekker, D. Dekker, Judge of Probata.
4IH) foot of Lot Thirt*#n (II) la Btoak
bia avenue has been entertaining 1-11).
II) In Sooth w*at Addition tn tha
Sixteen <11
Leonard C. De Waard. B Vanden
In the matter of the Batata of
oilind. Ottawa Ouaty. Mkhieaa.
Miss Mildred Rademaker of Cedar
Cily of Ho’
Paul came to Corinth a stranger.
Brink. John Lappings, John Veen,
GUSTAV KNUTSON, Doeeaood
Grove, Wis.
His method of gaining a foothold E. Mlcdema, J. H. Bennink, Geo.

_

Young anil Old Demand
DEMAND WHAT?

It!

*

Hoekstra’a Ice

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
.Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sauis

is

sold by most dealers in

gatuck, Fennville,Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouarenever disappointed.

W

’""US

_

_

__

I

I

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

i

i

l

c

."Months

Miss Helene Post was wed La
bor Day morning to Wm. Kleere
keeper of Detroit.

to pay,
Come

in

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Van Dyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Linde have returned from a motor

\

ing trip to Elgin, 111.

CORNELIUS VANDEN END!
LOURINA VANDEN ENDR
note. His first task Becksford, M. Ptllegrom. Geo. Mooi
It appearing
•ring to
to tha
me court mat
that me
home (v. 2). his sec- Lubert J. Ifr- Mrs. R. Wiggers time for prraeoUtianof claims agslaft
ond was to earn his dally bread Estate, Jacob Witteveen, P. Van said estate should be limited,and that Dafad. Jbm l». 1MI.
PUD T. MILES,
(v. 8).
Dyke, Daniel Kuyers, John Vander a tima and placa be appointedtn re1. Preaching In the synagogue at Heuvel, Harry C. Bontekoe, John ceive, examine and adjust all daimi
Corinth (vv. 4-8).
Vmder Tuuk, John Grevel Est., and demands against Mid deceased by
(1) Time of (v. 4).
Bert Van Vulpen, L. De Waard, •nd before said court:
Expires Sept 9
Every Sabbath day.
C. J. Smith, Geo. Clemente, Geo.
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
(2) Encouragementby the com- Pelgrim, Board of Foreign Missions deceasedare required to prase at their
MORTAGE BALK
ing of Silas and Timothy (v. 5).
Wm. Van Kersen, Jennie Ihrman, claims to Mid court at Mid Probite OfWHF.REAg, dofault has been mada In
(3) Oppositionto Paul (v. fi).
Gertrude Dubbink,G. J. Rutgers, fice on or before the
Uw parmaat of moneys ##earadb» a mort*
As he Increased his activity, op- Abel A. Biker, Chas. E. Drew,
fig# dated th# tlsj day M May. A. D. lilt,
31st Dsy of tsceasberA. D. 1921
Is worthy of
was to find a

SS«BU

Henry Huizenga has been enter
taining Mr. Gerrit Haan formerly
of Holland. He is the son of Rev.
position also Increased.
R. L. De Haan now of Chicago.
(4) The purpose to turn to the
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dryden. Gentiles (v. fi).
Because of their blasphemyand
west 13th street, have been entertaining their daughter. Mrs R. opposition he censed .work among
the Jews.

and see

•xaeufad and gtroa by John fBotttwras.
a final# man. of th# Olty of
County of Kent end Btafa
mortgagor, to tha Holland Cttp
Dink
Michigan,
ik of Holland.
Holts
organlt-d and axfatiixwxtar nod by rtf*
to# of tha laws of tha State of Michigan,
drerased.
Bowser of Oxford,
Mrs
as mortgax#a, which mortgaga
T*
(5)
did not go far away Pelgrim, American Cabinet Co., It is Further Ordered. That public corded in th* offto* of tha R*gi*t« of
Dryden
just returned from
notice thereof be given by publication
Frank Kotackn. John Ten Brink,
Deads of Ottawa Coawtp, Mfahlsaa. on tha
Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, (v. 7).
nd day of May. A. D. Ill* In Ubor 101
He remained sufficientlynear so Harry Dunn. John Lamhers, Phil- of a copy of this order, for three sue
where a goitre growth was re
cessive weeks previous to said day of of Mortgages «*n Paga 443. on which mocithat those whose hearts God had lip Chrrvensky,Arthur Misner,
moved.
rrr*
thera te eiaiawd to ba doa at thte date
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
Mrs. Eva Ten Have, Louis Dykstra
touched could easily find him.
•ha sum of Tw«let hundred Bra aad fiftynewspaper printedand circulated
eight on#-bni»dr*tti»(11205.88) Dofioro.
(fi) His success(v. 8)
Geo Risselada,Wm. Westhoek, Ben
Mrs. George Schultz, wife of an
said county.
principal snd Intar **t, and th# further•um
Crlspns, the chief ruler of the Diekrma, Thco Kienatra, Howard
Al'egar.' dry goods merchant, war
of Twrnly-four and thirty-eight
one-hunJAMES
S. DANHOF.
burnid severely
the hand* synagogue, was converted and Paul Tuttle, E. M. Re®«ie, Mrs. L. MuldJtxfaa of Probata. dreths (124.18)Dolfara premium for inlannr* against loos or damoaa by fira on
•rms and body Friday by an ex deported from his usual custom and er, A. H. Lords hi, Mrs. Sena RidA GORAe*VANDIWATEM,
tha balldingt situatedon tba mortgaged
plcsion of gasoline she was using baptized him (I Cor. 1:14). Many der, Holland Shoe Co.. Holland St.
Register
of
Probata.
premia**, hereinafterdaaerfbad.and the
Louis Sugar Co., and all other
to start a fire. She mi took the others also believed.
further .um of TWrte-Bro(8I8.H)
person?
interest,
3.
Paul's
vision
(vv.
0
11).
gasoline for kerosene, she ex* lA
Dollars being tha tegal attornv fat
in Mfl
11728 -Kxp. Sept. 15
His experiencessince coming to
That the roll
mortgsg# prorhfad : and th# whote
,
plained.
Europe were very trying, therefore of the Special Assessment hereto- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate claimed to b# unpaid oa aatd mortgmg* te
th# sum of Tw#hr# hundred alxty-feurand
Bernnrd Brijdel and Max Stem he needed encouragement. It Is fore made by the Board of Asses- Court for the County of Ottawa.
ninety six on#-hundrath#(IttM.M)Doltera.
At « oexsion of said Coart, he’d at and no #ult or proceeding#haring haan laof Chicago "raised Ned" at Lak*- Just like the Lord to come when sors for the purpose of defraying
v.-oed
Friday and though! His servant has the greatestneed. that part of the cost of paving 15th the Probate Officein the City uf Grand itllutad at taw to raaarar th# dabt how
St., from Clevelandto Columbia Haven in uid Coqnty, on the 21st day meining aecuredby #atd mortageg. or an#
they owned the plac* and would Note the Lord's words:
part thereof,w hereby th* poww of aafa
(1)
"Be
not
afraid."
Aves., is now on file in my officefor of Auguit A. D., 1928.
not obey the rules laid down b\
contained tn aatd mortgaga haa baeoaa#
public
inspection.
(2)
"Speak
and
hold
not
thy
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, operative.
Geo.
offered to
Notice is hereby given that the Judge of Probate
NOW. THEREFOR*. notice la hereby
"knock H— * oyt of anyone who peace."
given that by virtu# of aaki rower of aefa
Common Council will meet at the
(3) "1 am with thee."
interfered with them. -A deputy
In the matter of tha Estate of
In purauane# of th# etatuto to euoh
(4) "No man shall set on thee Council rooms in said City on Wedsheriff qu'ckly ttepped in and carteaa* mode and providad.the eaid mortgage
EDWIN
ST.
JOHN,
Decesscd
nesday,
Sept.
19,
1928,
at
7:30
P.
M,
wilt be foroeloaed by a aale of tha
ed them to the city lock up for a to hurt thee."
teea thereto doaerfbad. at publte auettoa. to
"I hav» much people It thlf to review slid assessment at which
few hotin to cool off. Then they
Mary Jane St. John having filed in tha higheatbidder, at the North front door
time and place opportunity will be said court her petition praying that the
were taken before Juslic? Bruaae
of the eourthoo*# in the City of
i
given all persons interestedto be adminiatrntion of avid estateba granted Haven. Michigan, that being the
who fined each $25.00. At th^

Mich.

1

at tetr o'clockin the forenooa,Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claims and demands against said

* ^
WM

He

has

fHis amaziroi)

Margaret. Dubbink, Mabelle Geiger,
Geo. Breitmeier,Theo. Kuiper, VoJney L. Dibble, Martin Dykema,
Marshall Irving. Pleternella De
Fruw, G. Steffens, Frank S. Price,
Hope College, C. Smcenge, Grace

cn

new

refrigerator that

'

TAKE NOTICE:

EEZES'HEAT

aaa

Farm

G°tz. They

pkON’T

long to own

J one—

and take it out

H

in wishing. This miracle-

working

refrigerator

is

within your reach. Yop
don’t have to put the

of

it

behind you.

thought

Come

in

and let oi explain our deferred-payment plan. See
for yourself how

almost any

purse can manage the

lih*

noise— no trouble

As long

REFRIGERATOR
MAM

ST

SUNK

action It entirely physical,

not mechanical
lanical The heet
does all the work. When
you start the heet going, the
chilling action coadnnes
without attention from you.

Even

costs leu

the

th**

as you life you’ll

bless the day you decided
to buy

un Electrolux.No

ooi'-e,

do

vibration. No

moving parts. Nothing to

The operating cost

is

my

small— not only below that

iceman. And

heet of all,

Ais

refrigeratorwiU bet you
a lifetime. We mean Just
that You should even ho
able to hand

it

your children.

down

eo

Made

In

wear out, to cause troubi*
Just a tiny gas flame, and a
aim nle chilling liquid.

4

request of Mr. Getz, the fine wulowered to $5.00 each. The young
CNcago “britidles’' were forb i •
den on the grounds in the future.

kern**

of any other refrigerator
but actually lees then the

etal paced payments.

No

ELECTROLUX

The

heard.

Phone

MM

where the CircuitCourt for tha County
Ottawa It held, on Monday tha 10th
of September. A. D.. 1838. at Two a'
in the afternoon of that date, which
premise# are described In told
ss follows, to wit i TTia folk
sartbedtend and iwamteaa,situated hi
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at Mid
City of Holland. County of Ottawa.
probate office,ha and ia hereby appoint* State of Michigan, vfa.! That pMt al
numbered Two (2) in Dock
ed for hearing Mid petition;
It is Further Or •farad.That public notio# Thirty-two (12) which te
thereofba given by publicationof a copy North. Beat and South aidaa by
C.,
Seat and Sooth tinea of aald IM
of thia order, once aach week tor three
tha West side hy a line running
surceeeive weeka prtvinua to said day North line to the South lint
Holland Oft/ State
Hiaii Bank of hearing, in the Holland City News, and Forty-**# (48) faet
A. M. 1-6, 7-« w m. a newspaper printed and circulated in lei with the East
cording to the ror
Phona 14*4
Mid county.
I formerly
y
JAMES J.
fa the o(H
Ottawa O
Judge of Probata.
A true copy—
s.

to George St. John or to some other
Peterson, City Clerk suitable person.
Dated: Holland. Mich.,
It la Ordered,That the
August, 28, 1928.
17th day af S«ptamh*r A. D. 1928
(Expires Sept. 15)

Ovar

^GOODRICH

There were several birth? in
Holland during the part ten days
among the homes visited by too
stork art: Mr. and Mrs. Bernardl
Dnmveld, 288 West 19th trert, J
son, Bernard; Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min St-gink, 160 West 17th street,
a ron. Donald; Mr. and Mrs. Clar(Daylight Saving Time)
ence De Graff, at tbe*Ho!laad hose a e
pital, a daughter, Ruth Charlotte;
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huyser, at
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
the Holland ho'nital,a daughter,
Esther Louise; Mr. and Mrs. John
De-Luxe PassengerService
H. De Free at the Holland hospital, a son, Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Potts, 130 East 7th Express Service at ^Freight Rate*
street, a son, Roland Eugene; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Beagle, 112 Ea;t GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Phones 2778-5881
16th street, a daughter, Charlotte;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bower, 13
West 18th street,
daughter,
Special offer this week on wedEleanor Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Boerema, 352 West 18th street, a ding invitations.Come in and see
daughter,Vivian; Mr. and Mrs. us. Holland City News, 32 W.
Arthur Viaser, 303 West 20th

-•steamers

E. J. Bacheiler,
D.
Ph. C.
CHIROPKA
PRA0TOH

CHICAGO II.m.**

a

LLAND GAS CO.

ai#—

street, a fpji, Robert Dple.

8th St.

mm)

DANHOF,

dykstra

John

UNDERTAKING
)

hoi*

Cora Vande Weter,

-

Dated thte

RtAisltr of Probate.

Bervtca Reasonable
Holland.
1* f! ath u»

MM

62*7

Diekema- Kollen and
DR. E.

i.

HARES
Ten Cate

Osteopath
Office at 84 West 8th at
OfficeHours: 0-19 A.
3-8 P.. M.

M.

and by appointment

ATTCRNBTB-AT-LAW
Over Um nm Statu

)ffioe

Tyler

U

vy-'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Misa Bessie Wyma of West 17th
The annual banauet of the HolMr. and Mrs. G. Borst and daughstreet is in Whitehall, Michigan, land teachers’ club was held at ter Ruth, Mrs. C. Roos and Mr. C.
wh«rr she will teach Latin and nis- Macatawa park hotel Saturday B. Dalman, returned from a trip to
tory in the high school there.
evening with an attendance of 126. the upper peninsula.

PORT SHELDON

ZEELAND BUSINESS MAN
KILLED AT GRAND RAPIDS

weather was not In their favor,
ter was given them, so an en- Dr. Gabriel
able time was spent
Abram Anys was the host to
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Death of Barend Ozinga, 68, re- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anys of Pev. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke and
tired business man of Zeeland, toskey. They hare returned after children from Marian, N. Y„ spent
MUf M»rpipritf Huntley and Mr. and M^s. J. Heeringa and Mrs. M. Curly of Battle Creek, John Veltheer and patrolman Ru- through injuries received at 4 a pleasant visit with their brother Sunday with their parents.Mr. and Office Second Floor, DcFoow Bldg.
Hours: 2:80-4; 7-8 P. M.
10 has been the guest of Mrs. fus Cramer have returned from o’clockLabor Day afternoon when
NUs Ro»«
se Sfootrr
Sloot*
drove to Louis- family of Grand Rapids spent La- who
Miss Minnie Drease has re- Mrs. Jake Van Dyke, residingsouth
bor Day at the home of Mr. and Gertrude Brown JIamelink, 365 Hamtramck, where the state Met- knocked down on Bride road, six
west
from
here.
Rev.
and
Mta.
Van
vtlle, Ky., ovot I>abor Day.
turned to her home in Ferrysburg
Open Mornings by Appointment
Mrs. A1 Vegter of East 14th street. East 8th street, for the past ten ropolitanclub convention was held. miles west of Grand Rapids by an
after spending a few days et Port Dyke are moving to Holland where
days, has returned to her home.
automobile
In
charge
of
Edward
B.
he
has
accepted
a
call
to
the
Fourth
W. J. Poppc is in Traverse City
Sheldon with Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter of East
Miss Agnes
Tysse of East 13th Connor, 28, of 101 Pleasant street,
Agr
attending a meeting of the state
j Reformed church.
14th street were week end guests
The
Goodrich
excursion
to
Saustreet left Monday for Cedar S. E., and was the second death inMiss Florence Koasen local teachbrick layers.
Mr. snd Mrs. Wm. McFall of
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. K. gatuck was poorly attended which Springs, Michigan, where she will duced by automobile* on tabor Day.
Holland
were
visitor* at the Brook er is staying at the home of Mrs.;
BIhuw at Decatur, Michigan.
is unusual. The first full blast of he an instructorin English, public
Ozinga was Injured in the pres- Dale fahn. Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Bosman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Rockwell
rain and a heavy sea on Lake Mich- speaking and debate in the high ence of his wife and a son and
Special singing wm given by a
apent the week end in St. Ignace
McFall and daughter, Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Slagh igan nccounts for the small numher school.
daughterin law. Returning from Jane of North Muskegon were also choir of the Beverly church on Supand Mackinaw City.
of Detroitwere guests «t the home on the steamer, City of Holland.
a family reunion the group stopped In the party.
day afternoon, which waa enjoyod
Teacher of Piano
of Mr Slagh’s mother, Mrs. Bert
Miss Hazel GrifTen,198 East 8th on the new Bridge road and the
by all.
Wm.
Van
Dragt
motored
to
Miss Bertha Beckman. River ave- Slagh, College avenue on Jiabor
Thirteen coaches full of people
On last Tuesday morning the
street, has been on a visit to Cadil- husband and father stepped across Grand Rapids on a.busineas trip.
Studio >11 W. util Stroot
nue left for Mayo Brothers hospi- Day, They motored over.
Went on the Christian Reformed exlac where she was the guest of her the highway to .get ice cream cones.
tal for treatment.
Many fine new summer homes school bells again rang, calling the
Phono
cursion to Chicago, l4ihor Day,
He had taken two to the car, which are being erected at Mountain different pupils for their work for
father Mr Louis Babbit.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure three coaches being filled with peohad been driven by the son, and Beach. Fred Hulbert and crew another year. The following teachMiss Lucille Homfield of Grand and family and Mrs. J. 1). Fik have pie from Holland and Zeeland.They
ers will have charge of the different
Mi5, and Mrs. Marinus Van Klink was returning with more when the
doing
nng the building.
Rapids spent Labor Day visiting returned from Fremont where they filled 16 double decked busses in
Miss Florence Kossen will
of
390 West 20th street have been tragedy occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owens enher parents, Mr.
Mr. and MlIrs. John ‘pent l,abor Day.
Chicago and took a sight-eeeing
Connor, assistant foreman for tertainedMr. and Mrs. A. A. Carthe primary grades. M1m
entertaining Mfra. John Koewew
Bomflel
ield, Weal 13th St.
trip about the city, leaving Chithe Grand Rapids Gas Light Oo., roll of Grand Rapids over th*
Kooyers will teach the inMr. and Mrs. Dick Riemersma cago at 6:15 Ijibor Day evening. snd family of Lowell, Mich.
stated he was traveling about 36 week end.
termediate grades, while Mr. James
Morris Rteggrrda of East 9th returned to their home at BeechDr. and Mrs. Otto Vande Velde miles an hour and saw Ozinga on
Miss Maxine Schroeder of De- V* nder Ven will have charge of
street was married on Thursday to wpod, after being at the cottage of
E. E. Fell, superintendentof
Misa Alice Dunkellierger of Hal- their daughter, Mrs. Peter E. Zer- schools was toastmasterand in- and Attorney and Mrs. Jay Den the road. He said the man had troit called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank the students of the High School de- CLARINET INSTRUCTION
stopped, but he sounded his horn Davis at Brook Dale on her return partment.
tead, Kansas.
rip, at Macatawa park all summer. troduced the principalsof the high Herder spent Sunday and tabor
ns a precaution. As Connor neared to that city She was accompanMr. James Brower, Lewis Prins
Day
in
Chicago
motoring
over.
- Holland Sentinel.
Raymond Knoolhulisn,
schools, junior high school, each of
the Zeeland man, he reported to ied by Miss Anna Schroederand and Misa Mabelle Smith, have reMr. and Mrs. Arthur Prins and
the grade schools and Dr. A. I^en81 lost 14th tt.
Coroner Simeon Leroy, Ozinga re- Mr. Paul Thomas of Holland.
sumed their studies at the Holland
daughters Jeanette and Ruth of
Miss Florence [>e Young returned houts and Mayor Ernest Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Klomparens
Rot.
Ph.
Mil Suslnoss Ph. HIT
sumed
walking
and
was
struck
by
High
School,
while
Albert
Nienhuie
Grand Rapids have returned to to her home in Chicago Tuesday who each made short addresses.The of WashingtonBoulevard,have
Henry Van Eyck, road commis- 1
the left fender and radiator.Con- sioner at Port Sheldon has been and Willis Bosch also tenth grade
their home after a visit in Holland after a two weeks' visit in Holland
principals introducedthe new teach- been hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Kerman
nor halted ha car in what was rsptui
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. She was accompaniedby Chester
Iring the approaches to tbs graduates at our local school, will
ers to the old ones, a custom that Powell of Toledo over the week
stated to be a reasonable distance bridge here.- A large force of men attend Hope Prep within a few
Schaddelet.
Schillemsn.
has been observed here for cjuite a end.
and the son was first to reach the have been on the job.
weeks.
11707— Exp. Sept. 12
time. Music was furnished by the
father’sside. Hurled about 26 ft.
Mrs. E. A. Pri small and Miss Kr Macatawa orchestraand community
Friends and neighbors are conThe James A. Brouwer Co., FriSTATE
OP MICHIGAN-Tks hoOzinga still was breathing when the
na Priaman of Chicago were visit- singing was led by Paul Ritter.
day delivered a load of furniture son reached him, and John W. For- gratulating Charles Owen on his
bale Coart for the Coanty of Ottatet.
ing with Mr .and Mrs. H. J. Kar85th birthday. They even brought State Department of Agriculture
to Chicago. Earlier in the week
At s mmIoh of Mid Court, bold tt
tier of 1304 Jeffersonavenue, 8. E.,
sten over Labor Day.
Division of Drains.
ths Probata Office in the City of Grand
Among Holland's new population they delivered a load to St. Louis, approachingthe scene a moment Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Owen of Oak
ArLEGAL NOTICE
Haven in the laid Coanty, on the 90th
can be found the following:Born to Mo. These orders were filled in later and rushed the injured man Park, 111., and Mr. and
thur Carr and ion Charles of ChiGeorge R. Karsten, who is at- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Waard, connection with the remodeling
dav of At*. A. D., 1928.
Notice of Filini of Order
to Butterworth hospital,where he cago to celebrate the event with
tending school at Kalamazoo, spent 139 West. 15th street, a son Roger sale now going on.
Praiant, Hon. Jemal J. Denhof,
Designating a DrainageDistrict
was pronounced dead.
others.
the week-end at home accompanied Eugene; to Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Judge of Probate.
To
Whom
It
May
Concern:
Notice
Coroner Leroy ascribed death tb
Charles Owen has returned from
by Frank King, a schoolmate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Wm. J. Olive and Harry Kramer a skull fracture and indicated no
Smith, 221 Columbia avenue, a son
is Hereby Given, that I, Ernest
a visit in Chicago with relatives.
Robert Dale; to Mr. and Mrs. John returned Thursday from Spring- inquest would be held.
MARVIN E PULLER, Detaemd
Hunter, Chairman of Dr#in*pt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shipels of
The Misses La Verne and Mar Postmus, 317 Lincoln avenue, a son field. 111., where they attended a
It appearingto ths coart that the
Ozinga leaves, besides his widow, Elmhjnt, 111., are the guests of for the Schaap Drainage
garet Essenburgh, Nan Pleune and Laverne Dale.
located in the counties of Allegan time for presentation of elaim* aAtintt
two day session of the Franklin two sons. John and Edward of ZeeMrs. Wm. Hugerman. Both Abram
Mary Nykerk motored to the "Soo"
Life Insurance company agents.
land; four daughters, Mrs. Ger- Anys and Mrs. M. Schepel of and Ottawa, did on the 20th day of said estate should be limited, and that
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Canfield of
trude Hoekzema of Grand Rapids, Port Sheldon have been entertain- August, 1928, file in the office of a time and place be appointed to reMrs. Ruth Morley and C. P. MilGlen Ellyn, III., and Miss MargarMrs. Hattie De Boer of Holland ing Mrs. Lilliag Stewart of Grand the said Drain Commisaionersre- ceive, examine and aoiust all claims
Mr. and Mrs Wm. F. Curley and
ham, Ottawa Farm Agent are now
pectively an order designating a and demands against Mid deceased by
et Fawcett and John Holtman of
and
Mrs. Jennie Cook and Miss Rapids.
son BiJIy of Grand Rapids, spetfit
taking a team of six hoys and girls
drainage district for the Schaap nod before said court;
Chicago have been spending a week
tana Ozinga of Zeeland.
the week end and liftborDay viaitto the state fair at Detroit, who
drain according to Act No. 816 r.
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
The body was taken to Zeeland
NORTH HOLLAND
ine their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. of Michigan, 1928.
deceased are requiredto preMnt their
Champion at Maple Beach nbar were winners in their respective where the funeral was held.
John Homfield, West 13th street. Holland.
departments at Lansing, a few
The route and course of said claims to mid court et Mid Probe te
After a month’s vacation, Rev.
weeks ago
Office on or before the
drain is as follows:
MAKE
BUST
STATUETTES
OF
Arthur
Maatman
again
conducted
A farewell party was held at Mrs. B Ten Hoeve, Thomas Ten
Commencing at a point 96.77 rods
GROOM
FROM
GUM
AT
Slat Day ef December, L D. 1121
the sen-ices at our local church on
G. F. Bosworth, of Harvey. III.,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel
south and 14.2 rods east of the NW
SHOWER
Hoeve. John Ten Hoeve of Pater- has been the guest of his son. R.
last Sunday. Needlessto say all
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Elders for Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Meycor. of Sec. 4, town 4, north, range
time tad plsca being hereby appointed
were happv to have him in their
er and son who are leaving for son, New Jersey, and Mrs. F. An- M. Bosworth, East 13th street. He
16 west, from thence the central for tha examinationand adjaitmenl' of
Miss Madge Reed Bradley of midst
dringa of Hawthorne,New Jersey,
/
New Jersey. Those present were:
came to attend the annual Bos- Holland and Miss Nella Den
Ine of drain runs as follows:N 8Vk
all claims and demands against Mid doMr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters and havebeen visiting at the home of worth reunion at Long take, Mich.
Herder of Zeeland were among the family from Grand Rapids spent degrees E, 16 rods; thence N 30 cessed.
Mr.
and
Mrs. James Vander Hill.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gaiters and
degrees E., 17 rods; thence northtwenty guests who gathered at the
West 10th street.
family, Mr. and Mrs. John De
HOLLAND CLASS IN SESSION home of Mrs. Natalie Reed at Sunday at the home of Mr. and westerly parallelwith and 16 feet It is FarthsrOrdered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
Mrs. Ed. Schilleman.
Young and family, Mr. and Mrs.
AT HAMILTON
Saugatuck when an "electric”
The Ford touring car of Henfbr three sucMr. Neal Bosch, son of Mr. and west of P. M. R. right-of-way.96 of a copy of this order, fcr
P. J. Meyer and fraily, Mr. and
rods, terminating 30.36 rods north
Michigan classes in the Re- shower was ^staged in behalf of Mrs. Walter Bosch from this place and 11 rods east of the 8W cor. cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
Mrs. John Walters, Mr. and Mrs. ry Tuurling which was stolen from
hearing in the Hollend City News, a
ppendicitis on
Elmer Teusink, Harold Elders, Ed- the streetsseveral days ago, was formed Church in America have Miss Jeannette Walker, who is to was operatedfor appendicitis
of Sec. 33, town 4 north, range 16 newspaperprinted and circulated ill
ward Walters, Donald Walters, Jo- found by the Holland police aband- issued calls for the annual fall ses- he wed soon. Rather a unique fea- last week at the Holland hospital. wes;.
oned at 31st street near Michigan
eetd county.
ture in tjie afternoon’s entertain- He is getting along fine and his
sephine Walters and Clarence Elsions at which work for the fall
Dated this 20th day of Aug., 1928
JAMB J. DANHOP.
avenue. One tire had been taken
ment
was
the presentationto each friends are calling at his bedside
ders.
and winter months will be disJudos e» Prohate.
Signed:
otherwise^the car was unharmed.
guest of several sticks of chewing to see him.
cussed. The Holland classis is now
ERNEST L. HUNTER,
gum from which they were to fash- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleia and
meeting in First Reformed Church
Chairman Drainage Board.
Rev. Tunis Prins of Herkimer, at Hamilton, of which Rev. Roy- ion bust statuettesof the groom. family have left this place and
New York, sang two solos at the gen is pastor; classis Grand Rap- Miss Walker now has many gum have moved 1 to Zeeland. The
Board «f Education, Holland, Michigan
Sunday mornnig sen-ires in the ids will convene in Knapp Reformed models but they can’t compare with house which he vacated will be octhe original she says. The "elec- cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
First Reformed church. Rev. M-\
Church, Grand Rapids, September
Statemgnt of Rmnuo and Eipondlturot
tric" shower was not accompanied Schilleman.
Prins and Mrs. Prins returned home
11; classis Muskegon will meet at
by rain, thunder or lightning.
Year ended June 30, 192S
after spending their vacation with
The Ladies Aid Missionary SoLucas September 11, and classis Mechanicalelectrichousehold dehis mother, Mrs. T. Prins of State
Kalamazoo will meet in First Re- vices were in order, however. The ciety and the Loyal Workers enstreet. Mr. Prins is a former Hope
joyed a picnic at Port Sheldon on
formed Church at Allegan Septem- refreshments consistedof ice cream
Funds— July 1, 1927
$84,611.79 basket hall star.
last week Wednesday afternoon,
ber 11, with a public meeting in molded into figures of birds, flowwhile their husband? joined them
Revenue:
the evening, at which Rev. Albertus ers, etc., also French pastry and
in the evening. Although the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings
Pieters of Holland will be the nuts.
Municipal taxes ................. $235, 000 JO
and daughterMiss Ruth, have respeaker. The four classes represent
Primary money ................52*569-35
turned from an extended trip thru
New York state. New York City 87 churchesand 21.000 communi- SEA SCOUTS WILL LOCATE
Tuition
................. 16,972-25
cant members.
IN THE 01,1) HIGH SCHOOL
and the east, and while away they
Interest on investmentsand certifiattended the marriageof their son
cates of deposit.. ........ 6396.67
Holland Sentinel.—Ship 18, HolClyde H. Georlings. to Miss Ar- REV. J. H. BRUGGKUS TO GO
TO ( OOPERSVILLE
land Sea Scouts, is moving its headState and Federal aid-. ........... 4349.16
dean Van Arendonk, noth Hope colquarters from the Washington
Sale of school supplies ............1,385 34
lege graduatesof 1926. He will
Rev. J. H. Bruggers,pastor school lo new quarters in the old
teach at Lowville,N. Y , in the new
Printing income-...- ...... .....
78224
of the Sixth Reformed church, ban high school building.
half-million dollar high school just
Manual Training fees . ......
673*51
accepted a rail to the First ReThe new locationwill be a very
completed.
formed church at Coopersville.
Stic of old house, etc ............ 253-75
convenient one when it is properly
He has been pastor of the church fixed up and will have room for
-Income from Bend ............
.218.75
Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Cook enhere for the past nine years, rnm storing the uniforms, flags, knot
Building rental - .......
175-00
tertaineda* their tabor Day guests
ing here October 21, 1919, from boards, signal lights and other
the following:Mr. and ^rs. Frank
Sale of text books
............
50 J 6
Orange City, Iowa.
equipmentof the organization.
lin De Cook of South Haven, Mr.
Library refunds
............... 3130
The words: “Holland Seascouts,
At that time there were 60 memand Mrs. Edward Schell of Chicago
Ship 18," will be painted over the
Miscellaneous
............... 178.95
Mrs. Charles Holmquistof Breeds bers in the sectional church, and
door and a green light for starville, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Harold onlv the basement had been built.
. Total Revenue ..........
Under his leadership the church board and a red one for port will
S3 19336-9
Locker of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Cook of Battle Creek and has been completed with all modem be hung outside during meetings.
The new quarters will include a
conveniences and departments.In
$404,148.72 Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Cook of addition the parsonage has been kitchen where cooks may try their
Holland.
Funds on Hand:
built just north of the church build- luck at times. The moving will be
done in a few days and the work of
Mis* Betty Huntley, who has ing.
Petty cash
$ 25.00
fixing up the new quarters will be
The
church
has
also
shown
a
subbeen spendnigthe summer here
First State Bank
----Do you like to have in7,17238
done by the men. Plans are also
with ^irs. Ed Allen, was taken stantih! growth in membership and
being worked out now by the ship’s
Holland City State
_____
229.18
back to her home in Port Huron by influence, there being 97 families
surance salesmen call on
officers for activities for the comPeople*’ State Bank
The Brightest Spot oo the Great Lakes
408.31
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred now and a membership of well
ing year.
over
200
Huntley who spent Labor Day here
Bondi
..................
29,900.00
you
when
you
are
busy?
-o—
Mr. Bruggers will nreach his in
Certificates o4 Deposit _____ _____
12,447.23
INDEPENDENT RETAILERS
The descendants of Eildert Mark- augural sermon at Coonersvillein
You need insurance, no
Loans to City of Holland
FORM NEW ORGANIZATION
49,500.00
us Nienhuis held a family reunion about three or four weeks.
IN HOLLAND
Premiums on InvestmentBonds ...
674.44
at Jenison Park Labor Day afterdoubt of that, but why
noon. The four sons and two TEACHING CHI I DRF.N FIRE
Hollend
and
Ottaw*a
County
are
Total Fuade on Hand
$100,356-54 daughters of E. M. Nienhuis came
. PREVENTION
not
at
Music by Herb Van Duren’o
now linked up with a new retail
America many years ago. Their
grocers’
selling organization called
Orchestra—
nine
musicians.
At a recent convention, 'h
descendants (including four generconvenience in
the 1. G. A. or Independent Grocers’
Total Funde Expended
.
$303,792.18 ations) celebrated their first re- Georgia Association of Insurance
Alliance.
union yesterday. About 200 peo- Agenta’ fire prevention activities
Special feature photoplay, Gene Stratton
your own way?
Not a few of the independent reExpenditures:
were
disclosed.
They
have
done
an
ple were there. Officers were electPorters greatest story “Freckles” with Hobart
tail grocery merchants of this city
ed for the coming year: president, important work in a praiseworthy
Call 5016 and you will
faimiction Expenses:
have joined this national organizaBosworth, John Fox, Jr., Eulaine Jensen and
Martin E. Nienhuis of North Hol- manner.
Teachers' salaries ................
$ 183,729.20
The most outstanding part of the tion, giving them as stated by one
land; secretary,A. A. Nienhuis of
receive
promptly
inforGene
Stratton.
high up in the organization,buying
High School Clerks .............. 638.76
Holland; treasurer,Albert A. Nien- prevention program, perhaps was
power,
merchising
service, better
hub of Holland. Committeeswere the offering of prizes for the best
mation and service on
- - .......
655.05
foods, and other innumerableadDancing and' Motion Pictures every Saturday
appointed and plans for a larger fire preventionessays by school
ifmnt Boob .................... 5,022.41
vantages
unparalleled
by
any
other
children. Hundreds of essays many
reunion next year were made.
any
form
of
insurance
night.
food distirbuting organization in
School supplies ........ ......... 5,931,61
of them showing real understandexistence.
Domestic Science .............. 698.5 1
The Bold family reunion was held ing of the subject,were turned in.
protection. We are realThese I. G. A. stores in Holland
at Ottawa Beach on Labor Day. A" a result an instinct to he careManual Training ..............2,428.08
have painted blue and white fronts.
ly glad to help you.
There were present about 100 de- ful about fire was inculculntedin
Health Department ____ .A
1,418.76
The stores are to be clean, spic and
scendant1'of Mr. and Mrs. J. H the voung mind.
span, and their goods are of the
Teachers' LiabilityInsurance
105.41
Beld, who with their four children
It is safe to say that a generation
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cros=ed the Atlantic in a sailboat
in 1868. It took the family thirty
instruction Expense
367.91
six days to get to America. When
AdministrativeExpenses ...........
$202,332.96 in America, they settled on a farm
in Beaverdam. It was planned to
Clerk’s Salary. .................1,700.02
make this reunion an annual event,
Attehdance Secretary’sSalary
1,000.00
ine year: president.H. J. Beld of
Board Secretary’s Salary
250 00
Officers were elected for the comGrand Rapids; secretary.J. H. Beld
Office Suppliesand Expense
160-74
of
Allegan; treasurer,William
. . ..........
398.54

____
.......
_____

Census and

.

Auditing .......

Suptrintendent’s

Expenses ...

Other Board Expenses

Prince of Holland.
were also appointed.

432-59
25831

..........

241.60

Financial Expenses

$4,442.30

Bonds Redeemed .........
$5,000.00
Interest on Bonds
.... ......... 29322.50

highest and best quality at the lowtrained in this manner will
est possibleprice.
comes of age. do much to
All of the I. G. A. stores are comostracize fire waste, and it would
which

is

when

it

be a fine thng if all childrenin all
schools were given such training
Fire is one of the greatest enemies
of progress and prosperitywe have:
the child who learns adequately of
its destructivenesswill be an adult
with knowledge and the desire to
Committees prevent it.

The home of Mrs. John Overbeek
wa> a pretty sight after it was
decorated in a color scheme of pink
and' white, the occasion being j
shower honoring Miss Adeline Vander Hill, who is to l>e married soon.
Aster? and fall flowers entered in
the decorations and a very unique
feature was a fish pond in the center of the large room from which
the prospective bride fished out

Just Phone 5016
painteda dazzlingwhite, neatly
trimmed with marine blue inside
Warm Friend Tavsrn
and out. These stores have been
Second Floor
remodeled and repaintedto con- Rooms 204
form with the National H. G. A.
stores which are now operating

5-6

from the Rocky mountains, not only
in cities, but in small towns and

HOLLAND BOARD OF HEALTH

villages.

Holland’s Board of Health met
at the city hall at the regular time

the

Monday and the reports showed
the health conditionsof the city to

Holland grocers affiliatedwith
I. G. A. making their announce-

merit/ today are Harr v* Prins, L D.
Knoll, Robert Brer, North side grocery and Dyke and Hornstra.

be excellent. Mayor Brooks pre
Special offer this week on wedsided at the meeting and received
$34,322.50
a report showing that there were ding invitations.Tome in and see
us. Holland City News, 32 W.
only two contagious disases in the
Building and Grounds Expense
« j«n
city during the month of August sth
Janitors' salary ..........
$19,802.08
and these were two cases of whoop
Light, Power and Supplies.
4,52433
many useful articlesentering the ing cough. Dr. Dan Cook was auExpir
Fuel ......... ........
7.895.92
scheme of things when one gets thorized to start work on the toxin
STATE OF MICHIGAN
LiabilityInaurance .....
married. No snags were struck, and antitoxin immunization pro- lo the Circuit Court for the County
176.43
but the fishingbrought golden re- gram against diphtheria. This has!
of Ottawa, in Chancery
Other Operating Expenses
595-37
sults in householdneeds. Miss not been done now for two years Marie Anderjek, Plaintiff,
Repairs and Upkeep _____
16344.45
Vender Hill could form some idea and there are qaite a few who are
vs.
Insurance. ....
........
2,24131
n to how a marriageis performed beginning school, who have not
Steven Anderjek, Defendant.
Special Assessments ..... .
when the Misses Marian Te Roller been so treated.
1,759.19
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
and Irene Overbeek staged a mock
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan$5333938 marriage,turning the trick into
HAMILTON
cery, at Grand Haven, Mchigan, on
a song stunt, giving the number.
the 27th day of August, 1928, A. D.
Other Items
Hamiltoncelebrated, the day and
"Wedding Bells.” Eva Burton gave
In this cause it appearing that
Washington School Construction
$8,514.56
a reading which was well reeclved a large crowd wag present consid- it cannot He ascertained in what
Premiums on InvestmentBonds.
201.06
by. the guests. Among those pres- ering the weather. Gerrit Albers, state or country the Defendant,
General Fund Surplusent were the Misses Alice Kuite, « Yormer resident of that commu- Steven Anderjek, resides,THEREEsther Vander Hill. Jujia Vander nity hut now of San Antonio, made FORE— on Motion of Lokker &
Premiums on InvestmentBonds
138.92
Hill,
— ------Dorothy
, Dekker. Eva Burtan, a speech in which he told a number Den Herder, Attorneysfor PlainIrene
Overbeek
and Marian Te Rol- of reminiscences of past dqys and tiff, it is ordered that Defendant
$ 8354 54
ler. Mesdames J. Overbeek, J. iome of his impressions of his new enter his appearance in said cause
Zerrio, 8. De Boer, G*. Woltman, home. Herman Brower of the on or before three months from
Total Expenditures $303,792.18 P. Nbrffhof, John Vander Hill, Hamilton bank, also spoke, confindate of this order, and that within
James Vander Hill, C. Peterson, L. ing his talk largely to entertain- forty (40) days from this date the
A. LEENHOUTS, President
Kuite, B. Ddkker, A. Fairbanks, ment and hiimorousstories. For- Plaintiffshall cause tl)is order to
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary Loyer, !. Burtan, J. Seitsma, F. Ten mer Mayor J. Vandersluis of this be served and published in the manHave, P. Wnstrom, A. Hofmeyer* city led the crowd in community ner as prescribed by law.
&C«.
Prizes were won by Mrs. P. Nord- ringing.
ORIEN S. CROSS, CircuitJudge
. Lokker A Den Herder,
hof, Mrs. O. Peterson, Dorothy Dektors.
“For Sale" and;. “For Rent” Attorneys for Plaintiff,
__
ker, Mrs. P. Winstrom and Mrs. J.
AceountffnL’if
.v..* cards a re. sold at the News office, HoHand; Michigan.
Zerrip.
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pletely remodeled on the outside, re-

_

ENGRAVED

Christmas Cards
Samples are ready at the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE
Come and

see them

32 West 8th St.

For

YOUR Harvest Will You
HAVE SOMETHING

When

Fortune smiles
es upon ]you and blesses you with
abundance do not mock at Her by throwing your
money away.

BANK

it

and be in a pout
position to educate your child-

ren and protect those dependent upon you.

START SAVING REGULARLY

We

Invite

NOW

YOUR Banking Butineu

People’s State

Bank

Holland, Michigan
fome

